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Soccer group plans to install light towers on fields
next to Emerson Middle School in Nues. Page 10

JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS
The soccer fields outside Emerson Middle School In Nlles might have lights by the fall of 2018 IfPark Ridge Soccer gets its wish.

LIVING

Perfect picnics
Michael and Susan Maddox, award-winning chefs
and instructors for the culinary arts program at
Coller of DuPage, recently presented classes on
how to plan a delicious and stress-free picnic for the
whole family. Pack along their tips and tricks on
your next outing. Inside

Light it up
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GO

Supper club spotilgiit
Today's supper clubs range from rustically
retro to modern, pop-up dining
experiences. Page 17

OPINION

Good intentions cari
go overboard with
school dress codes
Randy Blaser considers the case ofa Maine
South student who was told to retake her
yearbook photo. Page 14

SPORTS

Moving
onup
Some
programs
impacted by
IHSA's success
factor are not
fans. Page 34
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Carol Machalinski, a 45-year
Skokie resident, is the last presi-
dent of the Garden Club of Skokie,
which officially disbanded last year
after 65 years, she said.

What work did the Garden
Club ofSkokie do in its prime?

A: At one time, the club had five
individual chapters. Each chapter
had its own officers and programs.
One chapter was active working
with junior gardeners. The others
were involved in civic gardening
projects, the Skokie Beautification
Commission, garden therapy
which included our long affiliation
with the Skokie Meals on Wheels
program and more. The club
planted gardens ... and a lot of other
projects.

Q: What were some of the
final activities ofthe dub?

A: When we disbanded last year,
we had money left over and
decided to plant a tree in Lorel Park
and abench with our name on it At
(Channel Ruime Park), we dedi-
cated a huckleberry tree.

Q: Why did the Garden Club
ofSkokie disband?

A: In the early days of the club,
there were 125 members. There are

PIONEER PRESS STAFF

Carol Machalinski

about 17 members now and not all
of them are active. There are 13
hilly active members. Most of our
members are in their 70s and 80s.
We have two or three members
who are in their 90s. Many have
been in the club much longer than
I've been in the club and have been
really dedicated for many years.

Q: What did you do for a
living?

A: I worked as a secretary until I
retired in the '90s.
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Q: Pets?
A: We've always had a cat. My

husband and I both love cats. I have
a cat I adopted a year agu from a
shelter named Henry He's a lovely
gentleman is all I can say.

Q: What book âne you cur-
rently reading?

A: I'm reading a lighter book I
just picked up at the library called
"Before the Fall' It's a thriller. ... I
would call this my summer book

Q: First job?
A: My first job was working in a

soda fountain. That's where I met
my husband. I was in high school.

Q:Asakid,whatdidyouwant
to be when you grew up?

A: A teacher.
Q: Favorite charity?
A: The Greater Chicago Food

Depository does a tremendous
amount ofgood work

Q Words of wisdom?
A: I think ifwe could alljust treat

each other with kindness, the
world would be a much happier
place. Just in our everyday lives, we
should be kinder to each other and
everyone we meet.

Mike Isaacs

FREE ADMISSION & FREE GOURMET MEAL
You willdiscover how Type li Diabetics have been able to reverse their disease, reduce & eliminate drugs

(Including insu1ifl)1ose weigh[Wíthöiit exercise, expiöde their ene1Oe1S & bernönöñdiabetic.

Nationally Published-Author, Please RSVPto13O4324fl77ReservatiowRequired Call to Reserve Your Seat
Dr. Richard Powell, DC Feel free to bring one (1) guest. Seating is extremely limited. Type Il Diabetic Adults Only.

Stunning Research now suggests Type II Diabetes can begin to be REVERSED In As Little As i WEEK.

Topics Include:
Common reasons diabetics get worse with time.

A unique clinical approach that allows the
diabetes to reverse.

Is your treatment causing you to get worse
over time?

Common drugs that may cause you to actually

get worse.

RAM Restaurant and Brewery

9520 W. Higgins Road
Rosemont, IL 60018

Easy Access from 294
Touhy and 190 O'Hare Exits

Tuesday, August 8th, 12:00 PM

Free Parking
630-832-4077 RSVP

SHOUT OUT

Carol Machalinski, loves to garden
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MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century21marino.com MLS

SO MUCH TO OFFER!

Morton Grove.. Just Listed! Fabulous Total Update 4th Floor Morton House End Unit

Condo with Scenic Forest Preserve View!! Super natural oak laminate floor! Gourmet

kitchen with solid cherry cabinets, Granite counter & custom lighting throughout!
Entire kitchen, ceramic baths, floors, laundry (separate washer & dryer) all new past

lo years. Private Master BR Suite with bath, walk-in closet & forest preserve view!

Huge Private Balcony & double entry. 1400 Sq F of Luxury! 2 Garage Spaces. Best

Location across from Metra Station& Bike Trails! $229,900

SOUGHT-AFTER "MORTONAIRE" LOCATION!

Morton Grove.. . Stunning 7 Rm Brick Bi-Level with 3Bedrooms & 2 Baths and 2½ car

attached Garage inthe Popular" Mortonaire"Area! Fabulous 70" Corner Lot. Hardwood

Floors in Living & Dining Rooms. New Carpeting May 2017! New Paint throughout.

Bathrooms updated within the last 5 years. Master BR with pass-thru to Hall Bath with

72" double vanity sink, whirlpool tub & separate shower stall. Newer Kitchen with SS

Appliances. Large family room + laundry room with exterior access. Huge Fenced

Backyard with aggregate Patio. Move- in condition' $369,999

TOTAL RENOVATION IN 2017!
Morton Grove. . Stunning Renovation with the flnest Finishes! Living room/Dining

room/Kitchen has open concept "Great Room". Brand New Kitchen has 42" white

cabinets, Quartz counters, center island, SS appliances & patio door that overlooks an

expansive deck & yard. Hardwood floors throughout. Master BR Suite with fireplace,

wall of closets & brand new bathroom with Quartz counters & shower for 2. 2 more

bedrooms + 1 ½ additional new baths. Brand new roof, furnace, windows, electric &

tankless water heater. 2 car garage.A1O+" $429,000

"TRAFALGAR WOODS" TOWNHOME!

Morton Grove, . Stunning 3 bedroom- 2 ½ bath brick Town home with 2 car
attached garage, beautifully situated next to Forest Preserve! Featuring 9 ft. ceilings

on main level. Open living room & dining room combination. Finished LL and

Private Balcony perfect for outdoor enjoyment. High quality features and upgrades:

Kitchen with GE CleanSteel appliances, granite counters, 36" birch cabinets,

backsplash, ceramic tile, 6-panel doors & much more! Close to transportation,

shopping, expressways & much more. Golf School District 67' $329,000
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BY STEvE JOHNSON
Chicago Tribune

Despite running Brook-
field Zoo, one ofthe Chicago
area's top tourist attractions,
for decades and even living
in a house on zoo grounds,
George Rabb was probably
better known in the inter-
national zoo and conserva-
tion communities than he
was locally.

"He was a quiet, shy,
unassuming guy, and I've
never in my life seen any-
body more respected corn-
pletely than him," said Joe
Mendelson, director of re-
search at Zoo Atlanta and a
longtime friend and col-
league of Rabb's. "He was
absolutely central to the
modernization of zoos from
animal menageries to con-
servation and research cen-
ters."

Rabb died July 27 at 87
after a brief illness, zoo
officials said in a statement
Thursday night. His legacy,
marked throughout his ca-
reer by bringing scientific
methods into his chosen
workplace, touches nearly
all aspects of modern ani-
mal conservation, friends
and colleagues said.

Rabb had heart surgery in
early July and struggled to
recover, Brooke Hecht,
president of the Center for
Humans and Nature, a Chi-
cago wildlife think tank
where Rabb sat on the
board, said in a newsletter
Friday.

"At some point, at 87 and
post-surgery George's body
could no longer keep up
with his mind. To those who
knew him, this likely comes
as no surprise," she wrote,
calling him "our dear
George Rabb." "I was hon-
ored to be with George
yesterday when he died. He
leaves behind multitudes
inspired by his dedication to
conservation as caring, the
importance of global citi-
zenship and, yes, the dream

of a world environment
organization that cares for
the whole community of
life."

A herpetologist by train-
ing and one of the first
Ph.D.s to work in an Ameri-
can zoo, Rabb lntless{y
pushed zoos toward that
conservation mission by
helping to establish co-
operation in species man-
agement, for instance. He
was also a leader in the
movement toward more
naturalistic animal habitats
such as Tropic World, the
massive enclosure at Brook-
field that depicts three con-
tinents under one roof.

"He brought a lot of
caring into the zoos' Men-
delson said. "He really made
sure zoos were stepping up
to do the absolute best in
terms of animal welfare."

"He brou1it
a lot of cari ng
into the zoo&"
- Joe Meridelson

In the early 1990s, Rabb
developed a widely influen-
tial chart titled "Evolution
of Zoos and Aquariums." It
depicts them rising from a
"Menagerie" and "Living
Naturali History Cabinet" in
the 19th Century to "Zoo-
logical Park" and "Living
Museum" in the 20th to
"Conservation Center" and
"Environmental Resource
Center" in the 21st, marked
by "Immersion exhibits."

These, along with a focus
on raising awareness about
the global amphibian crisis,
were goals Rabb continued
to pursue even after he
retired as the zoo's director
in 2004 to become presi-
dent emeritus.

"George was a consum-
mate scientist and a brilliant
man," said his successor,
Stuart Strahl, president and

CEO ofthe Chicago Zoolog-
ical Society which manages
the zoo. "A lot of the things
that he started here were
the first in the field: the first
zoo nutrition lab for ani-
maIs, the first behavioral
endocrinology testing for
stress levels in animals,
good and bad, the first
family play zoo anywhere
ever."

Rabb was not a char-
ismatic figure, however, like
Lester Fisher, the longtime
head of Lincoln Park Zoo in
Chicago. "He wasn't neces-
sarily the guy who was out
looking for votes on Mr.
Popularity," Strahl said. "He
was a guy who was very
serious about outcomes."

"He made sure that the
zoo was a great popularizer
of information and caring,
but he wasn't a spokes-
person," adding that "pain-
fully shy" was a fair descrip-
tion, said Mendelson.

Earning an undergradu-
ate degree from the College
of Charleston in his home
city of Charleston, S.C.,
Rabb went on to earn his
doctorate at the University
ofMichigan with a thesis on
"the systematics and bio-
geography of lizards" in the
Bahamian Islands, where he
had done research in 1953,
according to an extensive
biography of Rabb pub-
lished in 2015 in Copeia, a
journal of the American
Society of Ichthyologists
and Herpetologists.

Rabb joined the zoo in
1956, became director in
1976, and helped guide the
institution, on Cook County
Forest Preserve District
Land in west suburban
Brookfield, out of tough
times.

"The zoo struL4: ed with
deficits and a declining
physical plant through
much ofthe 1960s' says the
Encyclopedia of Chicago.
"Then, helped by a large
bond issue from the Forest
Preserve District, close at-

tention to zoo governance
and visitor services, and
Rabb's appointment as di-
rector in 1976, the zoo began
to recreate itself as one of
the nation's best, especially
in its institutional commit-
ment to international con-
servation and environmen-
tal awareness."

Rabb in 1953 married
Mary Sughrue Rabb, a fel-
low Charlestonian and Col-
lege of Charleston graduate
who would run the zoo's
library and work with him
on conservation issues, in-
eluding among amphibians
and wolves. Scientists
named a species of frog
discovered in 2005 after the
Rabbs, the zoo said. The

couple did not have chil-
dren, and Mrs. Rabb died in
2006.

After his 2004 retire-
ment, he moved off of zoo
grounds to another house in
Brookfield, became presi-
dent emeritus and stayed
active in animal issues and
nonprofit governance in the
Chicago area. In his career
he won many of the top
honors available to zoo pro-
fessionals, including the
1997 Silver Medal of the
Zoological Society of Lon-
don and the 2008 Lifetime
Achievement Award of the
National Conference on Sci-
ence, Policy and the Envi-
ronment. At rookfield his
work led to the establish-

MARIO PETITTI/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

George Rabb, former director of the Brookfield Zoo, died July 27 following a brief illness.

ment ofthe zoo's Center for
the Science of Animal Care
and Welfare and Center for
Conservation Leadership.

Even toward the end of
his life he was working.
Right before his surgery,
Rabb met with staff of the
Center for Humans and
Nature, Hecht said.

"As we got ourselves set-
tied on the patio," she re-
called, "George pulled a
folder from his wheelchair"
that included a review of a
book called "Behave: The
Biology of Humans at Our
Best and Our Worst."

"I've got reading materi-
al for you!" Rabb said.

sajohnson@chicagotnbune.com

GEORGE RABB 1930-2017

Former Brookfield Zoo
director was influential
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Police phone number
spoofed in IRS fraud
Morton Grove
resident cheated
out of $9,000
BY MII ISAACS
Pioneer Press

When a Morton Grove
man's caller ID displayed
the Police Department's
main phone number last
month, he gave more cre-
dence to the caller's request
for thousands of dollars in
iTunes cards to pay off tax
debt.

But it was a hoax, police
said.

And the Morton Grove
Police Department's non-
emergency phone number
had been spoofed - a term
meaning being able to
change a caller identifica-
tion number to another
number other than the one
where the call is actually
taking place, police said.

In the June 29 incident,
the unidentifed man re-
ported to police that some-
one called him and claimed
to be from the IRS. The
caller told the man there
was a warrant out for his
arrest because he owed
money, according to police.

In the first of two calls,
the caller threatened to ar-
rest the man unless he
purchased $Z000 in iTunes
gift cards and provided the
caller with the redemption
code information on the
back of the card, police said.

A similar second call the
man received showed the
Morton Grove Police De-
partment's number as the
source of the call, police
said. Only after the man
bought an additional
$2,000 in iTunes gift cards
did he realize he had been
scammed, police said.

Scams involving the IRS
are frequent - not all of
which use spoofing, but
some do, IRS officials said.

"Scammers often alter
caller ID to make it look like
the IRS or another agency is
calling," the IRS states on its
website. "The callers use

MORTON GROVE POUCE DEPARTMENT

The Morton Grove Police Department's non-emergency
phone number was spoofed earlier this month in a phone
scam that included a reference to the IRS.

IRS titles and fake badge
numbers to appear legiti-
mate. They may use the
victim's name, address and
other personal information
to make the call sound
official?'

According to the
technology website
Livewire, suspects can
spoof caller identification
information through spe-
cial service providers on the
internet.

"These spoofing services
can be purchased cheaply
and are often sold as a
re-loadable calling card,"
according to the site.

Once loed in to the
spoofing provider's site,
users provide their real
phone number. They then
enter the phone number of
the person they are calling
and go on to provide fake
information that they want
the caller ID to display, the
site states.

According to the Con-
sumer Sentinel Network, a
Federal Trade Commission
agency, more than 2.5 mil-
lion incidents of suspected
fraudulent activities have
been reported annually in
recent years. Imposter
scams, along with identity
theft and debt collection,

are among the most fre-
quent types of scam, offi-
cials said.

"Scammers are using
fake caller ID information
to trick you into thinking
they are someone local,
someone you trust - like a
government agency or po-
lice department or a com-
pany you do business with
- like your bank or cable
provider," the FrC warns
on its website. "The practice
is called caller ID spoofing,
and scammers don't care
whose phone number they
use. One scammer recently
used the phone number of
an FTC employee."

The FTC urges people
not to rely solely on caller
identification to verify
who's on the other end of
the phone line.

The agency recommends
people hang up when they
get "a strange call" from the
government, not give out or
confirm personal or finan-
cial information, not wire or
send money if someone
calls out of the blue regard-
less of caller identification;
and hang up if feeling pres-
sured to act immediately.

misaacs®pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReviewMike

Exceptional care has a
new address: Nibs.
From regular checkups to unexpected illnesses, when
you need medical care, you want it right away. NorthShore
Medical Group offices are right in your neighborhood, offering
exceptional care and simple convenience.

Expert, supportive primary care physicians

Walk-in availability, early morning, evening and
weekend hours

Access to a network of hospitals and leading specialists

Easy appointment scheduling on your smartphone,
tablet or computer

Schedule an appointment today.
We're here in the neighborhood.

Nues
6450 W. Touhy Avenue
(847) 583-1000
Internal Medicine, OB/GYN,
Pediatrics

+NorthShore
University ttealthSystem
riedical Group

northshore.org/medicalgroup
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'A destructive form of public discourse
Evanston Scout
denounces Trump's
speech at jamboree
BY GEzvIEvE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

An Evanston Boy Scout is
beinglauded for his letter to
the organization's national
leaders after being in the
audience and hearing Presi-
dent Donald Trump's
speech at the July 24 Boy
Scouts National Jamboree.

Jasper Davidoff, 17, who
will start his senior year at
Evanston Township High
School in August, said he
was in the "third or fourth
row" for the speech before a
crowd estimated at over
40,000 in Glen Jean, WVa.

"The president made the
conscious decision to incor-
porate deeply divisive polit-
ical speech into an event
that warrants nothing of the
sort. What's more, I am
concerned that, in an ad-
dress to an organization
whose vision statement
calls for the production of
good citizens through the
Scout Oath and Law, the
president's words exempli-
fied a destructive form of
public discourse unsup-
ported by either the Scout
Oath or Law," Davidoff
wrote in his letter.

He addressed it to
Charles Dahiquist, Randall
Stephenson, and Michael
Surbaugh, the Boy Scouts of
America's National Key 3
Leadership, and copied it in
a public post on his own
Facebook page.

The jamboree was held
at Summit Bechtel National
Scout Reserve.

Trump's talk included
references to his days in
New York's society scene
and criticized the Afford-
able Care Act, among other
controversial political and
cultural commentary.

Trump called the 7-year-
old federal health care plan
"this horrible thing known
as Obamacare that's really
hurting us" during his re-
marks before the quadren-
nial gathering of youth and

JASPER DAVIDOFF PHOTO

Evanston Boy Scout Jasper Davidoff wrote a leader to Boy Scouts of America leadership regarding President Donald
Trump's July 24 speech at the National Scout Jamboree in West Virginia.

young adult boys and their
leaders.

Those and other corn-
ments came after the presi-
dent seemed to signal at the
start of his address that he
would not indulge politics
in his speech - something
presidents before him also
avoided doing.

"I said, Who the hell
wants to speak about poli-
tics when I'm in front of the
Boy Scouts?' Right?" Trump
said only a few minutes into
the 38-minute speech.

But it was all too much
for Davidoff, who said while
he anticipated "a certain
amount of 'Trurnpiness"
he also expected "a certain
amount of respectfulness"
in front of thousands of
kids.

"I felt uncomfortable
that such divisive words

were getting such support,"
Davidoff said, adding that
during the speech he was
looking around, seeing if
other Scouts had the same
reaction he did.

Some Scouts were ap-
palled, he said, but others
seemed supportive of
Trump's positions.

He noted that there were
several times in the presi-
dent's speech that the
crowd responded with
chants of "USA! USA!
USA!"

"I thought (that) was
bizarre' Davidoff said, es-
pecially for a group that
considers itself apolitical.

So the teen, who hopes to
earn the organization's
highest honor of Eagle
Scout this summer, decided
to send a letter to the
leaders of Boy Scouts of

America, the national or-
ganization and sponsor of
the jamboree, voicing his
concerns.

"I believe that
(Trump's) rhetoric told the
young people looking to
become better citizens that
Scouting is a space for
divisiveness and disrespect.
I believe that many of the
young people in attendance
will interpret from (the)
presentation that they
should use Scouting to ag-
gressively attack those they
disagree with. Franidy, I
believe that the Boy Scouts
of America should see the
fact that they sanctioned
this speech as a disgrac"
Davidoff continued.

As of Friday evening, the
post had more than 1,500
"Likes" on the social media
website and had been

shared more than 700
times.

Evanston Mayor Steve
Hagerty shared the letter on
his own Facebook page and
wrote that he is "proud" of
Davidoff, "who I've known
since he was just a little kid
running around the neigh-
borhood."

Peter Mueller, scout mas-
ter for Evanston Boy Scout
Troop 3, to which Davidoff
belongs, said he was not at
this year's jamboree but
called Davidoff's decision to
write the letter "tremen-
dous."

"This is both appropriate
and, for hirn, required'
Mueller said. "He couldn't
do nothing."

Mueller said he appreci-
ated Trump making time to
visit the jamboree, but he
questioned the president's

decision to include politics
and other controversial
stances in his speech to the
Scouts.

"Is this the right place
and time for this?" Mueller
questioned.

A day after the speech,
the Boy Scouts of America
posted a "perspective on
presidential visits to the
national jamboree" mes-
sage on its website.

"The Boy Scouts of
America is wholly non-
partisan and does not pro-
mote any one political posi-
tion, candidate or philoso-
phy. The invitation for the
sitting U.S. President to visit
the National Jamboree is a
long-standing tradition dat-
ingback to President Frank-
lin Roosevelt in 1937' BSA
official wrote, stating that
the presidential invitation is
not an endorsement of po-
litical part) politician or
policy.

"Rather, the speaking in-
vitation is based on our
'Duty to Country' from the
Scout Oath and out of re-
spect for the Office of the
President of the United
States," according to the
website.

Davidoff's mom, Jacki,
said she was "inspired" by
her son and his decision.

"Jasper spoke out on his
principles," Jacki Davidoff
said, adding that she and
her husband encourage
leadership and responsibil-
ity in their children.

"He was willing to take
the risk and say it's not OK,"
she said.

Davidoff said he has not
received a response from
Boy Scout leadership, but
does not plan to leave a
group he loves over what he
considered an inappropri-
ate speech.

"When we work to
change the Boy Scouts, we
want to improve it, not
ignore it, not walk away
from it," Davidoff said.
"There are people in the
Boy Scouts ofAmerica who
share my perspective and
have not given up?'

gbookwalter@chicagotribune.com
T'witter ®GenevieveBook
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Police: Three 7-Eleven
robberies still under
investigition in Skokie

Nues awarded conservation grant
for work at Farm on Franks
BY GENEvIEvE
BOOKWALTER
Pioneer Press

The village of Niles has
received a nearly $10,000
grant to improve an unused
plot of turf grass at a local
community garden turning
it into a wildlife refuge and
pollinator garden, according
to a news release announc-
ing the award.

The project is one of 25
around the Chicago area to
receive up to $10,000 from
ComEd and the Chicago-
based conservation organi-
zation Openlands as part of
the ComEd Green Region

Program, according to the
release.

This year's funding fo-
cused on projects that
helped butterflies and bees.

Nues will use the money
to do work atFarm on Frank,
a new community garden on
the site of the former
Joswiak Park, at 7087 N.
Franks Avenue according to
the village website.

"This year's Green Region
grantees are working dili-
gently to ensure that open
spaces in northern Illinois
are enhanced, protected,
and preserved," Fidel
Marquez, senior vice presi-
dent of governmental and

external aflirs at ComEd,
said in the release. "The
grants will help each of these
communities advance its
own unique green initiative,
from transforming unused
turf grass into pollinator
gardens to building brand
new outdoor classrooms."

The nonprofit Openlands
administers the program, ac-
cording to the release.

The Niles project will
support native pollinator
species and include educa-
tional signs for visitors, ac-
cording to the release.

gbookwalter@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @GenevieveBook

ARCHDIOCESE OF CHICAGO

CATHOLIC CEM FIERI

Introducing

the Cremation Gar
of Saint Francis
AT ALL SAINTS CEMETERY IN DES PLAIN

Our new cremation garden allows
you to be ¡n touch with nature as
you stroll the winding pathways
and enjoy the koi pond and
picturesque landscaping.

Within this beautiful setting you
can choose from many different
interment options.
. OUR GRAND COLUMBARIUM
. THEREGALBRONZETABLET
. GARDEN VAULTS

. PRIVATE COLUMBARIUM ESTATE

. PRIVATE GARDEN ESTATES

. ARBOR NICHES

. THE PERGOLA NICHE

. CREMATION PILLOWS

. CREMATION BOULDERS
. CREMATION PEDESTALS

. CREMATION GRAVES

. CREMATION BENCHES

To learn more about our new
Cremation Garden visit the
Catholic Cemeteries website or
http://www.gardenofstfrancis.org

If you are interested in a purchase at the NEW Saint Francis Cremation Garden
at All Saints Cemetery in Des Plaines, complete and mail this form.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Telephone

E-mail Address

Personal information will be kept confidential and used only for responding to Inquiries.

1400 S Wolf Rd Hillside, IL 60162-2197 . www.CatholicCemeteriesChicago.org
708-449-6100 . 708-449-2340 Español . 708-236-5446 Po Polsku
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people of interest
Police looking at the 3400 block of Church that they're linked.

handgun at the clerk before ience stores could not be
Street June 15 and pointed a Owners of the conven-

in armed holdups taking about $100 in cash reached for comment.
and some candy. In the most recent hold-

The two incidents in up, Swaback said, people ofBY Muu Iscs
April occurred only 15 mm- interest are being investi-Pioneer Press

Utes apart, police said. gated, but no charges have
Armed robberies that oc- According to police, two been made. He said police

curred at three different men at around 2:30 a.m. on were also waiting for the
7-Eleven locations in Skokie April 8 held up the store in results of some physical
over a two-month span are the 4800 block of Church evidence.
still under investigation, ac- Street. While patrols have not
cording to Skokie police. Armed with a handgun, been stepped up around

OfficerEric5wabacksaid the men took about $700 convenience stores,
there has been no determi- from the clerk and fled, Swaback said, the patrol
nation about whether the police said. division is aware of busi-
robberies - two of which A short time later, police nesses that are open
occurred on the same day in said, two men armed with a overnight.
April and another in June - handgun held up a location "They've always been ad-
are linked, in the 8300 block of Skokie vised to keep special watch

"We haven't tied them Boulevard. on those," he said. "All the
together yet, as of right They took an unknown time on midnight shift,
now," he said. "I wouldn't amount of cash and ciga- that's one thing we're al-
rule it out, but right now rettes before fleeing the ways aware of is the fact
we're still trying to figure scene, police said, that we want to keep an eye
out whether it might be the Following the April rob- on the businesses that are
same people." benes, Swaback acknowl- open."

In the most recent mci- edged "there are a lot of
dent, police said two sus- similarities" and said that misaacs@pioneerlocal.com

pects entered a 7-Eleven in "it's definitely a possibility" Twitter ®SKReviewMike
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POUCE REPORT

The following items were taken from area
police departments' reports and releases. An
arrest does not constitute afinding ofguilt.

Morton Grove

WARRANT/POSSESSION OF DRUG
PARAPHERNAUA

Michael A. Barbosa Gomez, 25, of the
28000 block of Arcadia, Lake Bluff was
arrested on an outstanding warrant and
cited with possession of drug paraphernalia
July16 at Austin Avenue and Monroe Street
Police said Barbosa Gomez was stopped for
a traffic violation and was found to have an
active warrant out of Waukegan. Barbosa
Gomez was also charged with possession of
brass knuckles. He was cited with pos-
session of drug paraphernalia.

WARRANT
Ljuban Juric, 68, 9300 block of Nor-

mandy, was arrested on an outstanding
warrant July 16 in the 5800 block of
Dempster Street.

RETAIL TIFT
Smiljana Nenadich, 56, 8500 block of

Hamilton, Skokie, was charged with retail
theft in the 6300 block of Oakton.

Saum Barkho, 51, of the 4300 block of
Oakton, Skokie was charged with retail

theft July20 in the 6300 block of Oakton..

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Jacob R Glickman, 33, of the 8300 block

of Concord, was charged with disorderly
conduct July 20 in the 8300 block of
Marmora Avenue. Police said Glickman on
multiple occasions let his dog run off leash
and attempted to make contact with
children at a day camp. According to police,
Glickman was notified by the day camp staff
not to speak with or contact the children.

DUX
Valentin C. Lopez, 47, of the 1900 block of

55th Court Cicero, was charged with
driving under the influence July 21 at
Demspter Street and Lehigh Avenue. Ac-
cording to Morton Grove police, Skokie
police reported a reckless driver. The
vehicle was located in Morton Grove and
stopped for a traffic violation. The driver
failed field sobriety tests, police said.

STOLEN VEHICLE
A man reported July 19 that someone

stole his unlocked Audi, with the keys left
inside the vehicle, from his driveway in the
5400 block of Warren. The vehicle was
recovered in Chicago.

IDENTITY THEFT
A resident in the 8600 block of Narra-

gansett reported July 12 that there were

multiple charges to his credit card that were
not from him.

FRAUD
A woman in the 8900 block of Natoma

reported July13 that she made a payment to
rent a house on craigslist. After she had
made the payment she was unable to find a
physical structure with that address.

BURGLARY FROM MOTOR
VEHICLE

A woman reported change and a phone
charger were taken from her unlocked
vehicle July19 in the 7900 block of Linder.

A man reported July 20 that someone
stole change and a spare key from his
vehicle in the 9000 block of Major. The man
thought his vehicle had been locked.

CRIMINAL DEFACEMENT
Someone reported on July 19 that there

was graffiti on the playground equipment in
the 8700 block of Menard Avenue.

BATTERY
Matthew Haughton, 18, of the 8800 block

of Root Street, was charged with battery on
July 16 after police said he punched a
15-year-old boy in the face. According to
police, the two were involved in a dispute
over a cellphone inside a fitness center in
the 9200 block of Milwaukee Avenue.

Niles

DUX
Aaron Ceplina, 32, of the 3600 block of

Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, was charged
with driving under the influence, illegal
transportation of alcohol and speeding on
July 14, police said. He was taken into
custody in the 7600 block of Milwaukee
Avenue.

Jose A. Martinez, 53, ofthe 4600 block of
North Karlov Avenue, Chicago, was
charged with driving under the influence,
speeding and improper lane usage on July
15. He was taken into custody in the 7300
block of Milwaukee Avenue..

Oscar Macz, of the 4000 block of North
Lavergne Avenue, Chicago, was charged
with driving under the influence, violation
of concealed carry laws, illegal transporta-
tion of alcohol and speeding on July 16 in
the 7400 block of Milwaukee Avenue.

TOBACCO VIOLATION
Clerks at five Niles stores were cited with

selling tobacco to minors during a police
sting on July15. The stores are located in the
8500 and 9000 blocks of Golf Road, the
9000 and 9300 blocks of Milwaukee
Avenue, and the 8500 block of West
Dempster Street.

SIINDAYSUNP U
Free Summer Concerts
7pm at Devonshire Park

Devonshire Park

4422 Greenwood St., Skokie

Sundays through August 13

Triple Threat Band
Classic rock, country and blues.

PAR OiSTRCT

SkokieParks.org

UPCOMING PERFORMANCES:

SUNI1\. JU(IJSÌ (II1 ;VI' i II
SXITJRI)AY, AU(;US'I' i 2'I'I I VI' ôIM

Reduced rates available at www.TempeIFarms,corn
Complimentary parking available daily.

THE TEMPEL LIPIZZANS
i 7000 WADSWORTH ROAD
OLD MILL CREEK, IL 60083

847.244.5330 www.tempelfarms.com
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esigned & BuiR by Airoom

Delivering impeccable design and build services for home additions, custom kitchens,
remodeling and custom homes.

Visit our 30,000 ft. design build center.

Your project begins at AiroomHome.com AIROOM
847-268-2199 I 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL ARCHITECTS BUILDERS REMODELERS
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Move would
extend practice
time at school

BY JENNIFER JoHNsoN
Pioneer Press

A Park Ridge youth soc-
cer organization is planning
to light up one ofits practice
and game fields.

Representatives from
Park Ridge Soccer, an affili-
ate of the Park Ridge Park
District, recently told park
board commissioners Of
their plans to install six,
70-foot light towers on
fields that players use next
to Emerson Middle School
in Nues.

Matt Pothast, volunteer
director for Park Ridge Soc-
cer, said about 1,600 players
participate in the organiza-
tion each year, but during
fall months, their practice
times are cut short because
ofquickly fading sunlight

'Probably two-thirds or
even halfway through our
season, we can't practice
past 6:30 at night," Pothast
said. "Our training gets ab-
breviated because we have
to finish."

On weekdays, practice
sessions generally do not
begin until 4:30 p.m. be-
cause of the school day, he
added.

Lights, Pothast said, will
allow for longer practice
times and even give the-
organization the opportuni-
ty to reschedule canceled
games during the week.

"We're the only affiliate
in Park Ridge that doesn't
have a lighted field," he said.

Pothast added that many
other suburban soccer
leagues use fields that are
illuminated.

"A majority of the clubs
around here have lights, and
most have been provided
by the municipa1it" he
said.

The proposal from Park
Ridge Soccer is to light the
entire field at Emerson, but
lights would not stay on past
9 p.m., Pothast said. The
type of lights that will be
installed will illuminate

JENNIFER JOHNSON/PIONEER PRESS

The soccer fields outside Emerson Middle School in Nues might have lights by the fall of 2018 if Park Ridge Soccer gets its wish.

only the fields, keeping the
edge of the field and sur-
rounding- aas darlç he
said.

Park Ridge Soccer plans
to pay for the lights and
electricity Pothast said.

The field is located to the
west of Emerson Middle
School, with single-family
homes on the north, west
and south of the property.
The homes to the west and
south are in Park Ridge.

The group still needs
Park Ridge-Niles School
District 64 to sign off on the
project, and formal approv-
al is also required from the
village of Niles Planning
and Zoning Board and Nues
Village Board, he added.

Playing-field lights have
not always been well-re-
ceived in Park Ridge. In

2009, neighbors living near
Maine South High School
objected to the planned
installation of stadium
lights on the football field,
but the project went ahead
and the school has been
holding night games ever
since.

In 1998, a plan to add
lights to the tennis courts at
Northeast Park also led to
opposition from nearby
residents. Lights were also
added that year at the tennis
courts at Hinidey Park.

The fields near Emerson
Middle School belong to
Park Ridge-Niles School
District 64, but are used by
the Park District (and its
affiliate, Park Ridge Soccer)
through an intergovern-
mental agreement, said
Park District spokeswoman

Margaret Holler.
Affiliates, like Park Ridge

Soccer, pay the Park District
a fee of $10 per child for use
of the field and mainte-
nance, she said. Part of the
agreement with District 64
is that the Park District
maintains the field, Holler
said.

"As other large or small
improvements come up, we
discuss it with the affiliate
and they may or may not
choose to contribute addi-
tional funds;' she added.

Park Ridge Soccer's fall
season runs from mid-Au-
gust through the end of
October, and the spring
season generally runs from
April to June, Pothast said.

Park Ridge Soccer also
uses Park District fields at
Centennial Park and Wood-

"RLZt no we're a bit restricted be-
cause we don't have the lights."
Chris Caudill, coaching director for Park Ridge Soccer

land Park, said Park District
Commissioner Harmony
Harrington.

Chris Caudill, coaching
director for Park Ridge Soc-
cer, said the organization
has had to rent lights for use
at Centennial when high
school-age players have
played there. He said he
expects participation in the
overall program will grow if
permanent lights are added
at Emerson.

"Right now, we're a bit
restricted because we don't
have the lights," he said.

Park commissioners on

July 20 voiced support for
Park Ridge Soccer's plans.
Executive Director Gayle
Mountcastle said the or-
ganization will now need a
consensus from the Park
Ridge-Niles School District
64 Board of Education in
order to move forward.

If all approvals are re-
ceived, Pothast said he ex-
pects the lights to be in-
stalled next summer and
ready for use during the fall
2018 season.

jjohnson@pioneerlocaI.com
Twitter @Jen_Tribune
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Nues Township Board
appoints new member
to fill vacant seat
Ognisanti to fill because she moved out of In addition to her weekly

state, officials said. volunteering there, 0g-
last three years A Skokie resident and nisanti is a Girl Scouts troop

of Cichowlas term mother of three, Ognisanti Aeader and she and her
and her husband own the husband work with an As-

BY Mu Is*mcs film production company syrian immigrant family
Pioneer Press Harmonic Media, she said, through the RefugeeOne or-

Since the presidential elec- ganization, she said.
Since summer, Bonnie tion last year, she said, she A love of gardening led

Kahn Ognisanti has been has felt a need to become Ognisanti to volunteer at
volunteering with her 8- more involved, the Stenson Elementary
year-old daughter at the That's why she stepped School Community Garden
Nues Township Food in with her daughter to in Skokie School District
Pantry, one of her several volunteer at the food 73.5. To honor her mother,
volunteer efforts. pantry, she said, she and her three siblings

She now has a new one, "I can't say enough won- founded the Sandra Kahn
having been appointed derful things about how Cartwright Hospice Resi-
Niles Township Govern- that food pantry is run," dence Fund, which helps
ment trustee July 24, re- Ognisanti said. "They do a those in need of hospice
placing Janice Cichowlas fantastic job that's vital to who are not able to afford
who recently had to retire our community." services, she said.

"(Ognisanti) has a proven
track record as well as a
wealth of experience when
it comes to helping those
within, as well as outside,
the borders of Niles Town-
ship," said Nues Township
Government Supervisor
Marilyn Glazer.

Ognisanti will serve the

remainer of Cichowlas'
term, which has more than
three years left.

For now, she said, she is
just learning the job and
trying to continue the work
of the township.

"This is a way to be
involved in the schools, and
we give grants to worthy

Ready for school? We are!
Schedule your child's physical today.

Get your school and sports physicals early
and beat the summer rush.
Our pediatricians and family medicine physicians will see your
child within 72 hours and some even accept walk-ins.

We make it easy for you, so don't delay. Our physicians are
dedicated to meeting each child's individual needs. We make
it easy for you, so don't delay

For moreinfoi m.atlon
Call us at 855.308.8277 to schedule your appointment or visit
us online at presencehealth.ôrglPRMtBklöschóo[

resence
Resu rrectiorì Medical Center

rnisaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKReviewMike

NILES TOWNSHIP

Bonnie Kahn Ognisanti is sworn in as a new Nues Township trusteeJuly24 by Nues Town-
ship Clerk Charles Levy. Ognisanti fills the vacant seat of Janice Cichowlas, who recently
moved out of the state.

organizations that apply for
them, and some ofthem are
dealing with refugees and
hospice, which is near and
dear to my heart," she said.
"It just feels like a natural fit
for me."

most,nsurr?ce5 a.c.;'td
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BY MII ISAACS
Pioneer Press

When Ilyas Taraki, of
Skokie, decided he'd hike
the summer away along the
legendary Pacific Crest
Trail, he thought about his
former Nues North High
School teacher and track
coach who inspired his love
for nature and physical ac-
tivity - and so much more,
he said.

He thought about how
the late teacher, Dan Horyn,
made his students want to
be the best they could be
even as he was battling an
insidious disease that he
knew had no cure. The
popular teacher and track
coach lost his fight against
esophageal cancer in 2013.

Many miles from home,
Taraki, 21, has been hiking
the trail for months, raising
funds for the Daniel M.
Horyn Foundation in its
fight against esophageal
cancer, he said.

"He had such an impact
on so many of our lives,"
Taraki said.

All of Taraki's friends
were runners in high
school, so he followed suit
and joined cross-country
team his sophomore year,
he said.

"I came out for practice
and I remember my first day
in the woods by Niles
North," he said. "I was really
slow and I was struling to
keep up with these guys and
I was exhausted?'

At the end of practice,
Taraki remembers, Horyn
introduced himself and
gave him some helpful run-
ningtips.

"I was just amazed that
this guy who has a team that
consistently sends people to
state and has some of the
best runners in the state
made the time to talk to
some sophomore who just
ran a seven-minute 30-sec-
ond mile," Taraki said.

That began a meaningful
relationship with Horyn
who was his coach in cross-
country and track and his
teacher in advanced place-
ment English.

After Taraki accepted an

Former student bikes in memory of teacher

NOS CAN'ON NATL PARK

FORESTER PASS
ELEVATION L 'ÛA rr

ILYASTARAKI PHOTO

Ilyas Taraki, right, and some unnamed friends pose on Forester Pass in the High Sierras located on the Kings-Kern Divide on the boundary between Se-
quoia and Kings Canyon national parks 13,200 feet above ground. Taraki is hiking the Pacific Crest Trail in the summer of 2017 and raising funds for the
Daniel M. Horyn Foundation named after his former teacher and coach at Nues North High School.

invitation to walk the Pa-
cific Crest 'Frail with friends
this summer, he said he
came up with the idea to
turn it into a fundraiser.

He knew he would have
to miss the Dan Horyn's
Skokie Swift 5K in June, an
annual race through down-
town Skokie in the late
teacher's memory that
raises funds for the founda-
tion. In its inaugural year,
Taraki finished in third
place, he said.

Horyn's widow, Andrea,
gave her blessing for the
fundraiser, and Taraki set
up a GoFundMe social me-
dia crowd fundraising page
with a goal of collecting at
least $1,500 before he left,
he said.

Friends from Niles North
and others are among those

donors, giving the hiker a
total ofmore than $1,250 as
of July 31 - well into his
journey.

Tarald credits Holyn for
contributing to a love for
nature that he said he never
had growing up in Evanston
and Skokie, even though his
dad was an avid hiker.

"I was never fond of
those camping trips up to
Wisconsin that my parents
wanted to do," he said.

That changed as he got
older - in part because of
his coach.

A junior at the University
of Illinois studying to be-
come a doctor, Taraki said
he arranged to take his
finals early so he could hike
the Pacific Crest Trail. He
flew into San Diego and
began his adventure May 11

at the U.S.-Mexico border,
he said.

The Pacific Crest Trail
Association calls the 2,650
miles that travel from Mexi-
co to Canada through Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Wash-
ington "one of the best trail
experiences on Earth?'

Taraki said he has hiked
more than 1,500 miles since
he took ifin May.

"Since I started the trail, I
have not had a single day
that I would describe as a
bad day," he said.

According to Taraki, his
original goal was to hike 30
miles a day. But out of the
gate, he admits he was
carrying too heavy a back-
pack and wasn't hydrating
himself properly.

"The first day, I did 20
miles and that was the most

exhausting thing I've ever
done in my entire life," he
said. "The next day I was
tired and I went 15 miles,
and from there, it kind of got
easier every single day."

Taraki has another 200 to
250 miles to go before
reachingthe end ofthe trail,
which he estimated would
happen in early August
That will not be the end of
his adventure, though, he
said.

Before heading back to
school, Taraki plans to hike
with friends in the Rocky
Mountains ofColorado - in
what he considers an exten-
sion ofhis flindraiser.

He wants his adventure
to inspire others just like
Horyn inspired him. He
said people always tell him
they could never do such a

hike, but most people can,
he insisted.

The payoff is the experi-
ence ofa lifetime, he said.

"Sometimes I'm really
deep into the backwoods
and I'm in this weird area
that's snowed in or not
really accessible, and I
haven't run into people for
the better part of a day,"
Taraki said. "I'll think to
myself it's really amazing
and empowering that this
area you would think is so
desolate - the backwoods
of America and this giant
wilderness in the West -
that you actually have the
power to walk there. I'd like
people to know that they
have that power, too."

misaacs@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter @SKRevíewMike



Lincoinwood Fest
attracted thousands
Proesel Park izers. Kardaras said.

The festival is put on by Businesses that are mem-hosted annual the nonprofit Friends of bers ofthe chamber host an
community event Lincoinwood Fest group, expo at the festival. Also,

with help from the Lincol- representatives from some
Staff report nwood Chamber of Corn- member businesses serve as

merce, said Dainien Kar- volunteers in the beer tent,
Thousands of area resi- daras, president of both he said.

dents and visitors are esti- organizations. This year's Lincolnwood
mated to have turned out "It's a great family event,' Fest highlights included a
far the village's recent an- Kardaras said, estimating reptile handler who
nual summer community overall attendance at about brought in snakes, lizards,
festival. 25,000. turtles and other animals

The signature Lincol- He said that several other that could be viewed or
nwood Fest, held July 20-23 Lincolnwood entities, in- even petted.
in Proesel Park, offered a cluding the police and fire "It was a lot of fun,"
little something for every- departments, as well as the Kardaras said about the
one, organizers said, village administration, col- animals.

The event featured a beer laborate with festival organ- Also, he said, organizers
tent for the adults to enjoy izers to make Lincolnwood switched up the lineup of
and amusement rides for Fest what it is. live bands a bit this year,
festival guers as young as "The festival is a great organizers said.
age 6, according to organ- asset to the community,"

Call 312.283.7023 to place your ad

Thursday, August lO, Sundown at Lorel Park

8135 breI Ave.-. w
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Erik Martinez rides the merry-go-round with his daughter Aaliyah, 2.
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OPINION

Good intentions can
go overboard with
school dress codes

I've heard that in Victori-
an times, table and chair
legs were referred to as
limbs, in a nod to Victorian
sensibility, or prudishness,
depending on your point of
view.

It was as if even saying
the word "leg" would con-
jure up in the mind of a
man images too provocative
to imagine. No GI in World
War JIhad pictures of Betty
Grable's "limbs."

We've moved beyond
that word association non-
sense of loo years ago, but
there are still issues to be
resolved. Chief among them
this week are high school
dress codes; more specif-
ically, dress codes aimed at
young women at school.

The codes, which seem
widespread throughout
Chicago-area high schools,
are aimed at making sure
girls are somewhat covered.

As in Victorian times,
legs seem to be a problem as
girls are expected to wear
shorts that are not above
their fingertips, or other-
wise described as mid-thigh
or some other such thing

Areas below the shoul-

Whatever happened to people being friendly?

PAui SASSONE

What the world may
very well need now is love,
sweet love. But I'll settle for
civility

Anyone whose work
requires contact with other
humans should behave
civil manner. Friendlinéss
would be even better.

RANDY BLASER

ders also seem to be prob-
lematic, as some dress
codes instruct that the
shoulders and regions
below are also to be coy-
ered.

These dress codes are
supposedly in place to keep
class time from being dis-
rupted. In other words,
keep boys from ogling girls
during geometry

Boys have dress codes,
too, but those seem to ad-
dress words, colors and hats
more than anything else,
the purpose of which is to
keep any sort of gang attire,
affiliation or recognition
out of the classroom.

But the shoulder thing -
that's what has drawn
everyone's attention this
week.

It seems that a young
woman at Maine South
High School, 17-year-old

That's part ofthejob; an
important part.

And, I like to believe, it's
part ofhuman nature. Giv-
en haifa chance most peo-
pie are nice. Ifyou are
friendly to them they are
friendly to you.

ffyou are rude and a
pain in the butt, that's often
what you get back. But, not

ways.
I am always saddened

with people who deal with
the public and are rude
jerks. Why do they want to
spend their entire work day

Grace Gobie ofPark Ridge,
a senior, was told that her
off-the-shoulder top that
she wore in her graduation
picture was not allowed.

Grace was so informed
by the photo studio that
took her picture. School
officials, meantime, are
saying that the studio mis-
understood Maine South's
policy and Grace's attire is
apparently OK.

Nevertheless, Grace was
rightly upset and started a
petition that the bare shoul-
der's policy unfairly targets
girls.

Naturally, people want to
see Grace's picture and
judge for themselves. You'll
see it is a very good picture
and Grace looks perfectly
charming in it Only a fool
or Queen Victoria would
have a problem with it.

But the incident raises
the whole issue about dress
codes. And let's face it, most
school dress codes are
aimed at girls and clothing
that might be too revealing.

By the time a child reac-
hes high school, they
should know how to dress
themselves. And, guided by

- work life - dishing out
nastiness and often getting
it right back?

Take waitresses and
waiters. Their demeanor
has a direct influence on
their income. The food they
serve might taste like a used
catcher's mitt, but if the
service is friendly the tip
most likely will be good.
Most servers have figured
this out and are friendly
even ifinside they want to
jam a salad fork into the
neck ofthe next diner who
asks, "Could you go over

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Maine South High School student Grace Gobie, 17, poses for
a photograph at her Park Ridge home on July 25. GobIe was
informed by the company who took her yearbook photo-
graphs that she was not allowed to wear a sweater that
showed her bare shoulders (shown). She started a
Change.org petition over the dress code, which has been
signed by 2,500 supporters as of July 25.

parents, they should have
an idea ofthe type of cloth-
ing to wear to school, to the
football game, on a date or
to a job interview.

As a parent, the watch-
word in our household was
modesty. I found it to be a
good policy

Not every parent feels
that way and some children
learn that school is the
place to attract members of
the opposite sex. So clothes
are selected specifically to
show offcertain attributes.
And when little is left to the
imagination - when limb
becomes leg - is when
school administrators need
to step in.

the specials again?"
Those whose incomes

are not directly linked to
their manner have less
incentive to be friendly.
The place you go to send
letters (you know its name)
is a case in point. I always
hope I get the clerk on the
left. The clerk on the right
never says hello, never
smiles, never thanks me for
my business and never
hands me my change, but
just dumps it on the
counter.

The clerk on the left does

I waslecturingin a
school setting once where
students from two schools
attended my seminars. One
school was all-girls. The
other coed. By observation
alone, I found it interesting
that the students from the
all-girls schools wore regu-
lar everyday clothes and
troubled little about their
hair and make-up. The girls
from the co-ed school, on
the other hand, seemed to
have spent more time on
hair and make-up.

Just an observation, not a
statement or judgment.
Human nature is what it is,
no matter how hard we try
to change it.

all those things. Both clerks
are paid on the same scale.
But what a difference.

ff1 had a salad fork with
me I might want to use it on
the clerk on the right.

But, I don't usually have
a salad fork on me. And I
would generally rather
stick my tonguezin a fan
than make a scene.

So, when I went to the
letter place the other day I
determined to man up and
ask the clerk on the right
why he was so miserable.

As always, he looked at

In the final analysis,
schools will always have
their rules about how sta-
dents are to act and behave.
And that's probably what
we expect The young
charges are kids, and kids
sometimes make great
decisions and sometimes
make bad decisions. They
need guidance - hopefully
from parents.

But when they get to be a
high school seniors and
have their graduation pic-
ture taken, they are more
adult at this point The
graduation picture is one of
those rites ofpassages -
one ofthe few we have left
in modern society.

Rules aimed at guiding
children get left behind for
rites ofpassages. Our ances-
tors who regularly prac-
ticed rites ofpassage into
adulthood knew this. That's
the whole point of a rite of
passage.

So for this rite of passage,
there was nothing wrong
with Grace's choice in at-
tire. She wasn't going to
class. She wasn't disrupting
any sort ofschool activity.
She was getting her gradua-
tion picture taken and
wanted to look her best in
this rite ofpassage into
adulthood. I see no issue
with her choice of attire.

Ofcourse, for some sta-
dents, prom pictures posted
on Facebook are another
issue entirely.

Randy Blaser is a freelance
columnist.

me as ifI were something
that had just skittered out
from under the refrigerator.
And he never said anything
except how much I owed.

My moment of retalia-
tion had arrived.

I didn't say good morn-
mg.

I didn't smile quite as
wide as usual.

And when I said thank
you, I was insincere.

Thatfixedhim.

PaulSassone is afreelance
columnist.



OPINION

Life lessbns from a Paul McCartney concert

L'N PETRAK
Home on La Grange

In the 1980s, my mother
had a dog-eared copy of
"Everything I Need to
Know I learned in Kinder-
garten." It was a best-seller,
mostly because it was apt
and sweet.

I don't know if this is
sweet, but it might just be
apt: I think I could pen a
book on "Everything I
Need to Know I Have Seen
at a Concert."

I recently had the pleas-
ure of attending a Paul
McCartney concert in
Tinley Park. It's the fifth
time my husband and I
have seen Sir Paul, because
both of us grew up loving
and being influenced by his
music.

After a two-and-a-half
hour trek to get to the Hol-
lywood Casino Amphithe-
ater, we made it in the
show, where I spent about
three hours listening to a
75-year-old legend act
more spry than I do on a
good day and noticing
various aspects of a sea of
humanity gathered for a
great event under the stars.

Here's what I learned:

Your article on a recent
Maine South High School
social media threat links
two distinctly different
discussions held during the
July17 District 64 Board
meeting, inferring that
police presence at our
schools is being considered
as a security measure re-
lated to the incident. This
is incorrect.

Helping students make
positive choices was the

. Teenagers need to be
managed. The parking lot
was so backed up because
there were a bunch of un-
supervised teenage staff at
the venue standing around
trying to look busy rather
than help direct cars, which
is why the lot was chaos by
the time we finally made it
in.

When I lowered my
window to tell them they
weren't doing a good job of
directing people, given the
fact that the line behind us
was miles long and we were
already late to the concert,
the girl gave me the middle
finger.
u Despite the flurry of
activity as parents, there
are moments you remem-
ber how much you love
your spouse, like in the
middle of"Maybe I'm
Amazed" or "Yesterday?'

Therewillaiwaysbe
jerks - and people who
stand up for courtesy. I
think Paul said some funny
things when talking about
his history with the Rolling
Stones, but I'm not sure
because I couldn't hear it
thanks to a real loudmouth
behind me.

Neither could anyone
around him, which is why a
nice older gentlemen fi-
nally asked him to either
stop shouting at the top of
his lungs or go stand where
patrons weren't trying to
actually listen to the con-

focus of a long-planned
update July17 on Student
Wellness, Data and Citi-
zenship Education, in
which we reviewed how
our curricular offerings
encourage students' heal-
thy social emotional devel-
opment by focusing on
overall wellness. We also
highlighted the expansion
of a new curricular re-
source to explicitly teach
behavioral expectations,

cert. The guy clammed up.
Some things can be fake

and real, which can apply
to all kinds of things in
today's climate and dis-
course. Although I had a
view of Paul at the piano on
stage, I kept watching the

while providing common
language and opportun-
ities for students to apply
what they've learned in
various social settings. Our
Social Emotional Learning
Committee has taken the
lead in this project linked
to our 2020 Vision Strate-
gic Plan.

Looking ahead, vaping
was identified as an area of
rising concern in our com-
munity. Police Chief Ka-

monitor. It wasn't real, but
it wasn't exactly fake - like
a lot ofthings in life.

Go to the bathroom
before you get there.
u Savor beautiful summer
nights in the Chicago area
while they're here.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

minski reported on new
penalties, and we discussed
our continuing cooperation
with MCYAF to raise
awareness ofits dangers
and our plans for a series of
"Healthy U" programs.

A final idea in this corn-
munity segment was to
explore the possibility of
inviting police into both
Lincoln and Emerson
middle schools to cultivate
positive relationships with

u You'll overpay for things
ifyou really like them and
you won't pay ifyou don't
need them. Like an $18
margarita in a plastic cup
and a $45 concert tank top,
respectively.
u Say thank you. Paul

our students. An initial
suestion was made to
invite an officer for per-
haps four hours a week to
help students see police -
along with teachers and
parents - as trusted adults
available to support them.
This concept was not intro-
duced as a security mea-
sure, either related to the
social media threat or
ongoing discussions about
securing school vestibules.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Paul McCartney performs at Hollywood Casino Amphitheatre in Tinley Park on July 25.

thanked his band, crew and
the audience at the end.

Finally, to borrow a
Beatles turn ofphrase and
the last line ofthe concert,
"And in the end, the love
you take is equal to the love
you make?'

Distinctly different discussions in District 64
Based on the board's dis-
cussiori, we will be working
with police and both mid-
dle schools to consider
how officers might be
added and whether fund-
ing could be identified for a
possible pilot program in
the future.

Dr. Laurie Heinz, superin-
tendent
Park Ridge-Niles School
District 64
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Suppér club spotlight
BY LEE LITAS
Pioneer Press

One ofthe oldest traditions in
dining is the supper club. Dating
back to the 1920s, fantastical
structures outfitted with blazing
neon and just the right amount of
kitsch and whimsy popped up on
rura1 roadsides attracting weary
motorists out for a Sunday drive.
They were welcoming to strang-
ers and family-friendly, their
mainstay being simple menus
with large portions that were a
good value for hard-earned dol-
lars.

Flash ft)rward to 2017 when
the supper club has in some cases
been re-envisioned as an exclu-
sive, secret destination dining
experience complete with private
sign-up lists and pre-purchased
tickets. These underground
restaurants - also known as
home bistros, guerrilla diners and
guestaurants - are presenting a
modern-day version ofthe supper
club with just a side of nostalgia.

The torchbearers for the origi-
nal concept are holdouts includ-
ing L. Woods Tap & Pine Lodge in
Lincolnwood, which pays
homage to the bygone era of
exotic-looking supper clubs with
its log cabin facade.

"We've done our research and
homework and have stuck to the
roots," General Manager Terry
Lawler said. 'And what we found
is that people like the nostalgia of
it."

There is Thanksgiving dinner
on offer every Monday, complete
with dressing, gravy and cran-
berry sauce ($16.95); slow-cooked
pot roast with mashed potatoes
and gravy on Thursdays ($16.95);
and Fridays are, per tradition,
reserved for a true Wisconsin fish
fry where lake perch is sold by the
truckload ($22.95).

"When I think of supper clubs,
I think of neighborhoods. It's
about family:' said Lawler, es-
pousing a sentiment that extends
evento L. Wood's staffers like
Frank, who has been bartending
there since 1970, and Sima, whom
everyone calls "mama" and who
at 90 still seats guests, albeit from
a chair, at the host stand.

Customers who came as kids,
return as adults and enjoy "taking
selfies with their picture on the

"When I think of
supper c14 I think
f neighborhoods.
t's about family."

VTerry
LwI& I ooi.'; Iq'

'Ill idgc genert lanaqer
'w .

wall from when they were six,"
said Lawler. "To see them keep on
coming through the years and
getting to know them has been
awesome."

Brian Reynolds opened Millie's
Supper Club in Chicago's Lincoln
Park neighborhood in 2015, nam-
ing it after his grandmother, "a
Midwestern woman who loved
sharing a good meal with friends
and family?' As a little boy, Reyn-
olds recalls accompanying his
grandparents to supper clubs for
what he considers his first adult
meal.

"I wanted to bring this experi-.
ence of a Northwoods supper
club to Chicago only just to slow
people down a little bit and let
them know that they can come in
here and relax," said Reynolds.

Outfitted with red vinyl booths,
stuffed deer heads, neon and all
the things that reminded Reyn-
olds of his grandparents' base-
ment, Millie's serves traditional
favorites like Schlitz and Miller

High Life but, in a modern tWiSt,
it also offers six different versions
ofthe traditional Old Fashioned
cocktail.

"When you leave a supper club
in Wisconsin, you just want to
give everyone a giant hug," said
Reynolds. "And we would love for
our customers to have that feeling
about us here in Chicago without
having to drive all the way up."

Christine Cikowski and Josh
Kuip, chef-owners of Sunday
Dinner Club, take the supper club
institution a step further still.
Despite the name, the duo hold
dinners not just on Sundays but
10 to 15 times a month at undis-
closed locations in Chicago's
Avondale neighborhood. The
dinners are referral only.

"It's not so much about having
an exclusive list," explained Kuip.
"If people email us, we are happy
to put them on the list, but you
can't just randomly get in to the
dinners. You have to havè thát
connection?'

Modern incarnations emphasize
retro vibes and underground allure

Launched in a friend's home
with eight people some 12 years
ago, today SDC's mailing list
boasts more than 8,000 subscrib-
ers ranging in age from 20 to 80.
The one common ground with
traditional supper clubs is the
pace and familial feel.

"We like to let people slow
down," Cikowski said. The gener-
ally two-hour, five-course, BYOB
experience is capped by a Q&A
with the chefs.

"It feels like a family dinner
with restaurant-quality food, and
a lot offolks feel like they're hay-
ing a nostalgic, connected com-
munity experience," Kuip said.

Greg Combs, chef-owner of
Goose & Fox, wanted "to be mys-
terious and promote the exclu-
siveness" ofhis supper club.
Combs' private dinners, held
seasonally in the top floor of his
apartment in Lincoln Park, work
on the ticket presale business
model. Diners sign up on await-
ing list then pay $100 in advance

LEE A. LITAS/PIONEER PRESS

for an eight- to 10-course meal.
"It works perfectly for us be-

cause then we know exactly how
much we need so there is no
waste and I don't need to be open
or do anythingor hire anybody if
I don't have any events," said
Combs, who sees it as a diplo-
matic way to find the audience he
wants. "By having to search a
little for us and with the pre-
tickets, it weeds out all the diffi-
cult people."

Combs also believes his case-
by-case approach to supper club
is more sustainable. "We're not
about making money. We're more
about promoting ethical treat-
ment of animals, sustainable
practices with the environment,
farming and agriculture' he says.

But whether you prefer the
retro take on supper clubs or a
more modern spin, Lawler said
the heart ofthe supper club is
"the comfort ofthe surround-
ings," which extends from the
decor and the food to the service.

Terry Lawler, general manager L. Woods Tap & Pine Lodge In Lincolnwood, shows off some of the supper club's hearty fare.
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Comedians bring 2 nights
of laughs to Skokie Theatre
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Two nights of nonstop
laughs are promised when
some ofChicago's funniest
comics take the stage for
Joking at the Skokie.

It Takes a Woman on
Aug. 11 features Mona
Aburmishan, Colleen Bren-
nan, Kat Herskovic, Eunji
Kim, Denise Medina, Jan-
ice V. Rodriguez and Maiy
Zee. Older comics appear-
ing in High Fiber Comedy
on Aug. 18 are Bill Gorgo,
Tom Gotlund, Laura Hu,
Michelle Krajecki, Joe
Nuccio, Julie Paradise and
John Petlicki.

Jan Slavin, producer and
host of the shows, has
performed standup
throughout the Chicago
area and points beyond.
She is also part of the comic
duo Boomer Babes and of
the hit show "Funny Old
Broads?'

Slavin likes giving other
comics the chance "to
perform on a real live stage
instead of in a bai;" she
said.

The comics we spoke
with learned they were
funny at an early age.

For Slavin it was "During
my awkward years, from
abOut 3 until the present. I
realized that I might not
have the greatest beauty or
brains but I sure could
make people laugh. Most of
the time it was uninten-
tional."

Mona Aburmishan, who
has performed, hosted and
produced comedy shows,
competitions and events
around the world, runs
three comedy shows.

Aburmishan recalled
that she first used comedy
at the age of 10. "My dad
was really mad and I made
him laugh in lieu of him
yelling at us."

Aburmishan, who is
known for doing many
accents, is particularly
happy that It Takes a Wom-

Joking at the
Skokie
When: lt Takes a Woman, 8
p.m. Aug. 11; High Fiber
Comedy, 8 p.m. Aug. 18

Where: Skokie Theatre,
7924 Lincoln Ave., Skokie
Tickets: $15
Information: 847-677-7761:
www.skokietheater.org

an includes a diverse group
offemale comics. The
Maine East High School
graduate said ofher high
school experience, "I re-
member standing in line
for the pay phones to call
my family and I had to
speak Arabic. The person
in front ofme was speaking
Korean. The person in
front ofher was speaking
Serbian. I went to school
withtheU.N."

Eunji Kim, whose one-
person show, "Kim Kong A
Comedy Monster" was
Reader Recommended
during its run at the Annoy-
ance Theater, performs
both improv and comedy
around the Chicago area
and she is the 2017 Bob
Curry Fellow at Second
City.

Kim first drew laughs
around the age of 5 by
"imitating family mem-
bers," she recalled. "I've
always had this creative
energy" She is a Mercenary
Writer for the game Cards
Against Humanity.

In terms of what audi-

Mona Aburmishan

ences will hear at the
Skokie Theatre, Kim said,
"I tend to do a lot of stuff
about race, gender, my
marriage and sex." Some
humor is based on the fact
that the Niles West gradu-
ate converted to Judaism
for her husband. "My child
may look very Asian, but
he's Jewish," she said.

In addition to perform-
ing standup, Bill Gorgo
teaches it, and has written
three plays. He first real-
ized he was funny when he
was 4. "I could make my
grandfather laugh by doing
impressions of my uncles,"
he said.

Gorgo expects great
things from the High Fiber
Comedy group.

"Anytime you get old
people together, it's amus-
ing to somebody' he joked.
"Sometimes I go to
McDonald's just to look at
the table full of guys drink-
ing coffee, thinking, 'I'm
going to make a bet on
who's got to pee first? I'm
not sure all of us can make
it through the entire show?'

PEOPLE

Spotlight: What people
in the arts are up to
BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Here's a look at the
latest news about subur-
ban authors, actors, artists,
musicians and more.

Playtime
Members of Chicago

Writers' Bloc, led by Ev-
anston playwright Joanne
Koch, will showcase their
latest work at the Writers'
Bloc Festival, Ju1 17- Aug
15, at June Finfer Play-
wrights Studio in Chicago.
Koch, who is director of
the National Louis Uni-
versity Master's in Written
Communication Program,
will present "Mam-
maries." Arlington Heights
playwright Barbara Geor-
gans' "Richard III 01e!" is
also scheduled. Patricia
Tinsley ofGlenview will
direct John Janso's
"Drowning." For tickets,
visit www.
summerplayfest.bpt.me.

Peculiar
punishments

Bad children meet
horrible fates in "Shock-
headed Peter' by Julian
Crouch and Phelim Mc-
Dermott, a silly, sinister
musical based on Heinrich
Hoffmann's German chil-
dren's book, "The
Struwwelpeter." Three
suburbanites are involved
in Black Button Eyes Pro-
ductions' Chicago store-
front premiere, Aug. 11-
Sept. 16, at Athenaeum
Theatre. For tickets, visit
www.athenaeumtheatre
.org.

Clarendon Hills native
Pavi Proczko and Liber-
tyville native Jessica Lau-
ren Fisher are cast mem-
bers, and Park Ridge resi-
dent Beth Laske-Miller is
the costume designer.

Proczko has performed
with Chicago Shake-

BLAcK BUTTON EYES PRODUCTIONS PHOTO

The costumes for Black Button Eyes Productions'
"Shockheaded Peter" were created by Park Ridge resi-
dent Beth Laske-Miller.

speare, Muse ofFire, Pa-
ramount, Porchlight,
Circle, Bailiwick Chicago,
Brown Paper Box and
Oracle Theaters, among
others. Fisher, a founding
member ofEclectic Full
Contact Theatre, has
performed throughout the
Chicago area and directs
children's productions at
Metropolis Performing
Arts Centre. Laske-Miller
has worked with Irish
Theatre ofChicago, City
Lit, MadKap Productions,
Prologue and Babes with
Blades, among others.

Meritorious
music makers

Karl Kirkpatrick, an
11th-grader from
Mundelein, is a member of
Merit School of Music's
award-winning trombone
quartet, the Bone Rangers.
The quartet's 2016-2017
honors include first place
in the open division of the
Midwest Young Artists
Conservatory Discover
National Chamber Music
Competition and second
place in the wind division
ofthe 44th Fischoff Na-
tional Chamber Music
Competition. Kirkpatrick,
who has studied at Merit
since hé was 9, sat in the
first chair in the All State

MERIT SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Joshua Mhoon of Arlington
Heights is a 14-year-old
piano prodigy who has
studied with Lang Lang.

Honors Band. He was
offered full-tuition schol-
arships at several top
music schools, and will
attend Fustman School of
Music in the fall.

Joshua Mhoon of Ar-
lington Heights, a 14-year-
old piano prodigy is mov-
ing to the East Coast to
attend Walnut Hill school
of the Arts in Massachu-
setts and to study piano at
the New England Conser-
vatory. A student of Merit
School of Music's Conser-
vatory for five years, he
has studied with Lang
Lang in Vienna and played
live on WT'FW-TV and
WFMT-FM.

EUNJI KIM PHOTO SKOKIE THEATRE PHOTOS

Eunji Kim Jan Slavin
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Grubbs and Phillips, CEO of a non-
profit group, got married about four
months after the kidney transplant
surgery, Afterward, Grubbs switched
her specialty to nephroiogy.
VANESSA GRUBES PHOTO
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Mommy on a
shoestring: Back to
school made easy
(or at least easier)
Page 3

She gave her new love a kidney
Dr. Vanessa Grubbs became a kidney doctor after she fell ¡n love with a kidney patient. Page 6
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Tips help make your picnic extra special
By Judy Buchenot
News-Sun

One ofthe most delicious
ways to celebrate summer is
to have a picnic.

Whether you sit at a table
¡n the backyard or journey
to a spectacular lakeside
park, enjoying food, family,
friends and fun under the
sun is ajoynot to be missed.
Susan and Michael Maddox
agree that spectacular food
and drink seems even more
spectacular in an outdoor
setfing.

"Our Fourth ofJuly pic-
flic was on a promenade
and everyone brought a
secret dish," Susan said.

The menu included fresh
oysters, imported cheeses,
steak tartare and shrimp
tacos made to order on a
portable burner.

The extravagant menu
makes sense when one
learns the Hawthorne
Woods couple are both
chefs who owned and ran
the kitchen at the award-
winning Le Titi De Paris in
Arlington Heights for eight
years. Michael has earned
numerous awards, includ-
ing being named one of the
top 50 chefs in Chicago in
the 2012 Zagat Guide.

Susan also has earned
many distinctions and has
served as a chef mentor for
students entering competi-
tions.

Both Micheal and Susan
are instructors for the Culi-
nary Arts Programs at Col-
lege of DuPage. They both
also lead cooking classes
and demonstrations for
libraries and community
organizations throughout
the Chicago area.

Susan and Michael view
cooking as being a personal
interaction with others. "At
the restaurant we didn't
cook for accolades. We did
it because we wanted to
make our customers happy.
People chose to come to our
restaurant to get engaged
and celebrate birthdays, so
we did our best to make it a
memorable meal. It became
like our home" Michael

Susan's and
Michael's
Culinary Cue
Pack your picnic basket or
cooler with the foods being
served first on top and the
foods being served later on
the bottom for optimum
picnic pleasure.

said.
Some oftheir clientele

from the restaurant are
taking classes from the
couple at College of DuPage.

"We had interns at the
restaurant from College of
DuPage. We are always
seeing people we know. It is
like a big family;" Susan said.

The couple enjoy sharing
their cooking expertise. For
the past three years,
Michael has coached COD's
culinary team, which has
won gold and silver medals
each year. Michael and
Susan recently presented
classes on how to pack a
picnic, and have some great
tips for eating outdoors.

To begin, Susan said to be
conscious about the weight
ofthe outdoor repast. "Look
for ways to keep the load
light;' she said. "Instead of a
heavy picnic blanket, I take
a bed sheet It is lighter and
dries quickly if something
gets spilled on it Coolers
with wheels are also a good
idea."

There are some items
that should always bein-
cluded, according to Susan.

'I always bring a cutting
board so I can cutup any-
thing we buy at a farmers
market on the way," she
said. "I take a wine opener
for opening bottles and
cans. I have one that has a
knife that folds out of it for
cutting things like chees&'

Wet wipes are another
must, since some picnic
areas may not have wash-
rooms.

Susan likes to package
picnic items in single por-
tions.

"I use small mason jars

JUDY BUCHENOT/NEWS-SUN

Michael and Susan Maddox, who are professional chefs
and COD instructors, bundle up a soba noodle salad into
individual containers for a picnic lunch.

for salads," she said. "The
jar keeps the food cold and I
only take out what people
are going to eat So if some-
one doesn't want salad, it
stays cold in the cooler?'

Susan freezes water
bottles instead ofusing ice
packs.

"I put several in a Ziploc
bag and put them on the
bottom to keep things cold.
As they thaw, they become
beverages for the picnic,"
she said.

"The bag keeps the thaw-
ing water bottles from get-
ting anythingwet and then
becomes a perfect container
for garbage after the picnic?'

She also takes individual
drink mix packets so that
her guests can change the
water into iced tea, punch
or other flavors. She sug-
gests taking a marker to put
names on the bottles so
everyone knows which
beverage is theirs.

Michael said a great
picnic is all about lots of
small choices.

'Pick out interesting
breads, like small pretzel
rolls or ciabatta bread. I like
to toast the bread first if I
am putting on dressings or
sauces so the sandwich
doesn't become soy," he
said. "Make different types
ofsandwiches that are small
enough for people to try a
few different ones rather
than make a huge sand-

wich."
When selecting salads for

a picnic, the couple susts
choosing recipes that are
vinaigrette-based rather
than mayonnaise-based,
since mayonnaise can spoil
more quickly in the heat
Their Asian chilled soba
noodle salad is an example
ofa great alternative to
potato salad.

"Think fresh like fruits
and vegetables, salsa,
roasted tomatoes and gar-
lic," Michael said.

One oftheir favorites is a
champagne mint fruit salad.
The champagne keeps the
fruits from turning brown
and adds great flavor.

When making vegetable
salads, Michael suests
gently blanching the vegeta-
bles for a bright color and
just the right amount of
crunch.

Unlike eating indoors,
Susan suests only taking
foods out ofthe cooler that
are going to be eaten right
away.

"Take out the food in
stages so that it stays cold,"
she said.

Susan and Micheal share
two oftheir favorite picnic
side dishes to make your
picnic memorable. Both
dishes can be made a day
ahead and refrigerated.

Judy Buchenot is a freelance
writerfor the News-Sun.

Asian Chilled Soba Noodle
Salad
Makes 12 servings.

i pound soba
noodles *

2 cups lemon juice
1/3 cup reduced

sodium soy sauce
3 tablespoons

honey
i tablespoon

ketchup
3/4 cup water
1/3 cup toasted

sesame seeds
i teaspoon fresh

minced ginger
Y2 teaspoon

crushed red
pepper flakes

2 tablespoons
sesame oil

i pound firm tofu
/2 head Bokchoy
1/2 head Napa

cabbage
i bunch green

onions
6 basil leaves
1/4 bunch cilantro
i large red pepper
i carrot

1/2 poundsnowpeas

1
Cook soba noodles

s according to package
directions. Drain and chill. To
make dressing, whisk
together lemon juice, soy
sauce, honey ketchup, water,
sesame seeds, ginger,
pepper flakes and oil in a
bowl. Set aside.

2 Dice tofu into small
s pieces. Place in a

large bowl. Cut Bok choy
into one-inch pieces and
add to bowl. Rough cut the
Napa cabbage into small
pieces and add to bowl.
Slice green onions on the
bias into ¼-inch thick pieces
and add. Slice basil leaves
into thin strips and add.
Finely chop cilantro and add.
Cut pepper and carrot into
thin strips and add.

3 Addsnowpeasand
u cooked noodles. Toss

with dressing. Taste and
adjust seasonings. Serve
well chilled.

*Can substitute whole
wheat spaghetti noodles.

Champagne Mint Fruit Salad
Make 12 servings.

3/4 cup honey, warmed
1/2 cup lime juice
1/2 Cup orange juice
1/4 cup champagne or sparkling wine
2 tablespoons chopped fresh mint
2 peaches, plums or nectarines
i cantaloupe
i honeydew melon
i pineapple

lo strawberries

To

make fruit marinade, mix together honey, lime
Í juice, orange juice. champagne and mint. Set aside.

2 Wash peaches (or other stone fruit), remove pits
', and dice into large pieces. Remove the skin and

seeds from cantaloupe and honeydew melon and dice.
Peel, core and dice pineapple. Wash, remove stem and
quarter strawberries.

3 Place all fruit in a large bowl. Pour marinade over
fruit and fold gently to mix, taking care not to smash

the fruit. Cover and chill.



MOMMY ON A SHOESTRING

Back to school
made easy (or
at least easier)

BETH ENGELMAN
Mommy on a Shoestring

Back to School.
Few words cause more

dread in the hearts of so
many. The lazy days of
summer give way, with
some resistance, to early
morning alarms, home-
work, carpools and bagged
lunches. These days, get-
ting back in the school
groove is less difficult. A
slew of apps, websites and
companies are dedicated to
making our lives a little
easier and helping the
school year run smoother.
Here are some we like.

Wise Apple
For the parent who hates

making school lunches,
there is Wise Apple, an
at-home delivery service
that provides fresh, ready-
to-serve lunches for kids to
take to school. Wise Apple
lunches are tasty, nutritious
and can be customized for
your child's preferences
and needs. There are
gluten-free, dairy-free and
nut-free options available.
For more information and
to order see wwwgetwise
apple.com.

Essay Dog
For high school seniors,

"back to school;' means the
start of college applications
including the writing the
dreaded personal essay.
Essay Dog is devoted to
helping students escape
from the stress and anxiety
of "Blank Page Syndrome."

The $49 program guides

students through the writ-
ing process with quick and
easy online video lessons.
Developed by two Holly-
wood screenwriters, Essay
Dog breaks down the story-
telling process into simple,
manageable steps that
enable writers to tell their
story in a compelling and
concise way. For more
information, see
www.essaydog.com.

RetailMeNot
Back to school shopping

isn't just stressful, it's ex-
pensive! According to the
National Retail Federation,
parents will spend on aver-
age $775 dollars per child
this year on back to school
accessories, clothing and
electronics.

RetailMeNot helps fam-
ilies save money by aggre-
gating deals and promo-
tions from top stores and
brands; and it's entirely
free. In addition, subscrib-
ers have access to extra gift
cards and cash back op-
tions, which offers even
more savings. For more
information on back-to-
school savings, see
wwwretailmenot.com.

Teacher Peach
Upgrade the annual

"apple for the teacher" gift
with teacher accessories
and classroom products
from Teacher Peach. The
company sells a variety of
teacher-centric products
such as motivational note
cards, water bottles, cute
tote bags and desk supplies.

Teacher Peach also pays
it forward by donating a
percentage of sales to its
nonprofit, wwwteacher
peachseeds.org that funds
programs designed to raise
confident and creative kids.
Complete information at

I teach.
o.r* Ian fttthkt&*

TEACHER PEACH

Cool totes from Teacher Peach hold a teacher's daily sup-
plies and offer inspirational messages on the importance
of the job.

wwwteacherpeach.com.

Calm
Carpool line causing you

stress? Try using Calm. The
free app will guide you
through a simple breathing
exercise while you listen to

calming sounds such as
"rain on leaves;' or "mystic
fountain." Calm also offers
a sleep component, which
includes "sleep stories" and
"sleep music;' dedicated to
helping you sleep better.

For a monthly fee, you
can upgrade the app which

CALM.COM

A quiet lake framed by rugged, silent peaks is one of many
items on the Calm app that will help soothe nerves jangled
by morning traffic jams, misplaced backpacks and mis-
matched socks.

gives you access to "guided
meditations," focusing on
specific topics such as
managing stress and im-
proving concentration.
Calm also provides free

BRANDON ScHULMAN/WISE APPLE

Pre-packed, nutritious and interesting lunches for kids are available from Wise Apple.

access to the guided medi-
tations for teachers who
want to use the programs in
school with their students.
For details, see
www.calni.com.
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PETS/ANIMALS

MY PET WORLD

By Cathy M. Rosenthal
Tribune Content Agency

I How to train a sensitive dog
that barks at movements

L)

Q: ¡ adopted BeBe two years
ago. She is a mixed breed terri-
er about 8 years old. She is very
devoted to me. She follows me
when I leave the room and
hides under the bed when!
leave the house. She has two
issues I hope you can help me
with.

First, she barks at wind-
shield wipers or anything that
moves up and down. If she sees
anything that looks like wind-
shield wipers on TV; she starts
barking.

The second is, she will not
come to me when I am sitting
down. I have tried treats, but
that does not work. When Isay
come here, she moves farther
away, and if! keep repeating
my request, she hides under
the bed.

But she will go to my hus-
band without his asking and
want attention by sitting there
or rolling over to get her
tummy rubbed. Any ideas on
these issues? Jan Hale, Las
Vegas, NV

A: I tried to imagine things that
might go up and down at your
house that would make her bark
I thought of a seesaw, a yo-yo,
your hand when you know the
answer, and that is as far as I got
You are not alone in having a dog

that barks at repetitive move-
ments or things on T\. Some dogs
are sensitive to movement and
the shapes and shadows on these
big screens.

BeBe barks to make whatever's
bothering her stop or go away. If
the behavior is not obsessive, it
might be easier to be amused by
her than to change the behavior.

Ifthe behavior is obsessive,
let's offer her some training be-
cause people - and that includes
dogs - often can't do two things
at once. So, train her to "sit," or
come "here" or "leave it," so when
she starts barking, you can re-
place the unwanted behavior
with a new behavior. Initially, you
may have to shake a can of coins
to interrupt the behavior and get
her attention.

Since she doesn't come when
you call her, at least when you are
sitting down, then train her while
you are standing. Offer her a high
value treat that she can't resist,
like cooked chicken. Don't stretch
your hand toward her with the
treats. Keep the treats in a baie
close to you, and toss them to her
on the floor, dropping them closer
and closer to you during the train-
ing session. Once she accepts a
treat from just a few feet away, sit
down and ask her to sit too, toss-
ing that high-value treat if she
complies. If she runs away when
you sit down, start over.

I think BeBe loves you a lot, she
is just sensitive about certain

You have an
opinion.

Write a blog about it.

CHItAGQ
NOW

Pitch your idea at
chicagonow.com/pitch

things. Be patient with her, The
additional training will build
more trust between you and will
likely create an even deeper bond.

Q: Is it dangerous for my
5-year-old poodle/Shih Tzu,
Babou, to eat cat food? I am
babysitting my daughter's
16-year-old cat, Cinnamon, for
the swmner, and he is eating
her food. I finally put the cat
food high up where Babou
can't reach it, but wondered. -
Jeanine Szajna, Bayport, NY

A: Dog and cat food look simi-
lar, but the kibble itselfhas very
different ingredients to accom-
modate the distinctive dietary
needs ofdogs and cats. Cats are
obligate carnivores, which mean
they are meat eaters out of neces-
sity Their food is super high in
protein and fat, which is probably
why dogs love iso much. It also
contains taurine and arginine,
two amino acids cats can need
and can only get from meat

Dogs are omnivores, which
means they can eat meats, grains
and plant-based foods, so eating a
super high-protein. high-fat "cat
food diet" is not only bad for their
digestion, but eventually can lead
to pancreatitis. Don't let Babou
eat Cinnamon's food. I am glad
you moved it out of his reach.

Q: Could you please warn
people about lost cats getting

KELLV WHITE/DAILY SOUTHTOWN

Suzy-Q, a shih tzu, attends the one-year-anniversary event Friday night
for Evergreen Parks Happy Bark Dog Park.

closed in people's sheds, ga-
rages and basements. I know
someone whose cat went into a
neighbor's basement Since the
man never went into his base-
ment, the friend's cat wasn't
found for three months. He
couldn't walk when they found
him, but believe it or not, he
lived. It was a miracle. - Linda
Okula, Jamesport, NY

Thanks for the cautionary tale.
Lost cats like to hide from people,
so ifyou happen to be searching

chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

u Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

. Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

u Photo galleries, videos, more

for your lost cat, be sure to check
the many unexpected places in
your neighborhood that Linda
suggests.

Cathy M. Rosenthal is a longtime
animal advocate, author, col-
umnist andpet expert who has
more than 25 years in the animal
welfarefield. Sendyourpet ques-
tions, stories and tips to
cathypetpundit.com. Please
includeyour name, city, and state.
You canfollow her at

cathym rosent hai.



HELP SQUAD

Why utilities offer energy assessments
Dear Help Squad,
I read your May10 article, "CUB analy-

sis results in utility bill savings?' I was
specifically interested in the home energy
assessment. I live in Naperville soI called
the city of Naperville, my electricity suppli-
er, to schedule a date for the home assess-
ment. I was disappointed to hear that if you
get your electricity from the city of
Naperville you are not eligible for the elec-
trical assessment program.

Do you happen to know if the city of
Naperville might consider participating in
this program in the future?

John, Naperville

In speaking with Linda LaCloche, com-
munications manager for the city of
Naperville, she explained that the energy
efficiency and renewable energy programs
offered by Naperville are currently com-
mercially and municipally focused only.

All was not lost for John on the energy
assessment front, however. Because his
natural gas supplier is Nicor. he can receive
a home energy assessment from that utility
instead. Offered through Nicor's ener-

SIGN ME UP! want to save up to
79% off the cover price of TV Weekly!
This is our absolute guaranteed lowest
price available.

Name

Home Delivery Address

Daytime Phone:

Email Address:

gySMART program,
Nicor's home energy as-
sessment provides a cus-
tomized report detailing
where consumers can save
energy and money. And
according to Nicor spokes-
person Duane Boume, "In
addition to the report,
customers will also receive
free items, such as faucet aerators, low-
flow showerheads and hot water pipe
insulation, as well as discounts on energy
efficient products to help them get started
on their path to energy savings." Per Nicor's
energySMART webpage, these discounts
include rebates on insulation, smart
thermostats, furnaces, boilers, space and
water heating equipment. Nicor customers
can call 1-877-886-4239 to learn more
about energySMART and to schedule an
appointment In addition to Nicor, the
other major Illinois utilities, ComEd,
Ameren, Peoples Gas and North Shore Gas,
all also offer energy assessments and other
money-saving energy efficiency programs.

Perhaps you are wondering why utilities

CAThY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

Subscription Terms and Rates

would offer a service de-
signed to reduce consumers'
energy bills. The short an-
swer is they are required to
by law. In addition, every
customer ofthe above-
named utilities pays a fee
equal to approximately one
percent ofevery bill - a line
item called "(Energy) EfE-

ciency Program" - specifically to cover the
costs ofenergy efficiency programs, includ-
ing assessments, discounts, rebates, etc.

Citizens Utility Board spokesperson Jim
Chilsen provided some background on
how this all came to be. "Under state legis-
lation (passed in) 2007 and 2009, electric
and gas utilities are required to offer ener-
gy efficiency programs to help consumers
save money on their bills." He added, "The
Future Energy Jobs Act (FEJA), passed in
December 2016, promises to nearly double
savings for ComEd customers, requiting
the electric utility to reduce energy waste
by 21.5 percent by 2030. And, for the first
time, ComEd and Ameren will have an
incentive to meet their efficiency goals,

Home Delivery Subscribers Pay:

L: 1-Year Subsciiption
$48.92 + 4 issues FREE
52 issues 94 ea.

Payment Information ..:

u I'd like to pay by credit card signature required:

Credit Card # Exp. Date

I have enclosed a check.

NOTE: Make checks payable toTV Weekly

with bonuses for exceeding targets and
penalties for falling short They also now
have an incentive to invest in efficiency
programs that save money year after year."

One ofthese incentives - though not
the only one - is that utilities can request a
rate increase from the ICC ifthey reach
their energy efficiency goals. Even though
a rate increase is a part of a utility's "re-
ward," CUB's Chilsen wanted to make very
clear that "The biggest winners are Illinois
consumers. Efficiency reduces energy
demand, and that reduces energy prices for
everyone."

As to why the city of Naperville is not
required to offer residential energy efE-
ciency programs, ComEd spokesperson
John Schoen and CUB's Chilsen explained
that the 2007 and 2009 laws cover the
state's largest, investor-owned utilities, not
municipal-run utilities like Naperville.

Sendyour questions, complaints, infus-
tices and column ideas to HelpSquad
pioneerlocaLcom.

Cathy Cunnin,gliam is afreelance columnist.
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6 COVER STORY

Experience
inspired focus
on nephrology

By Nata Schoenberg
Chicago Tribune

Dr. Vanessa Grubbs lay in
a hospital bed, her stomach
doing somersaults, even as a
smile played at the corners
ofher mouth.

A nurse gave her Valium
through the IV in her left
arm, and then Grubbs was
wheeled offto the op-
erating room, where a
surgeon would extract one
shiny pink kidney from
deep within her abdomen.

Grubbs, who is not a
woman given to halfway
gestures, not only gave a
kidney to the man she loved
on that day in April2005,
she did so after dating him
for only nine months.

"A lot of people thought I
was insane," she recalled.

"We weren't officially
engaged, but it's not like we
were teenagers. We had -
how do you say it? - we'd
been to the circus, seen all
the rides," she said with a
laugh. "So we kind of knew
what we wanted in a part-
ner. We knew where we
were going."

Grubbs married her
boyfriend, Robert Phillips,
now the CEO of a Sacra-
mento, Calif., nonprofit,
four months after the
surgery. And she didn't stop
there.

Distressed by the racial
disparities in health care
she encountered during her
husband's medical odyssey,
she shifted course profes-
sionally, pursuing advanced
training in the demanding
field of nephrolog or kid-
ney treatment.

She also became an ad-
vocate for African-Ameri-
can patients, who have to
wait nearly two years long-
er than whites to get life-
saving transplants.

Grubbs, 47, an associate
professor of medicine at the

University of California at
San Francisco and the au-
thor of the new book "Hun-
dreds of Interlaced Fingers:
A Kidney Doctor's Search
for the Perfect Match,"
recently discussed her
journey and her goal of
educating the public about
kidney disease.

She and her husband live
with her teenage son in
Oakland, Calif.

The following is an ed-
ited transcript.

Q: How is your hus-

band doing?
A: He's doing well. After

the hospitalization, he
never required dialysis
again - knock on wood. He
immediately felt better, and
he immediately started
doing things, planning for
his future. He works full
time.

The kidney was never
considered perfect. He's a
big man, and my kidney
was considered relatively
small for him. The kidney
function tests never came
down to normal. But for us,

VANESSA GPUBBS PHOTOS

Dr. Vanessa Grubbs gave her now-husband, Robert Phillips, a kidney in 2005 after dating
him for just nine months.

it's good enough, good
enough to keep him (heal-
thy), hopefully, for the rest
of his life. It's been 12 years
now, and things are about
the same, so we're really
happy about that.

Q: Dol have this right?
The background photo on
your Twitter profile is a
detail of a kidney?

A: (Laughs.) Yes, I'm
going to change that one.
No one understands it, but
to me it's really gorgeous.
That's the kidney on an

electron-microscopic level.
It was pictures like that I
saw when I was (doing
advanced trthningj that
really made me feel awe of
the kidney for the first time.
Sadly, you don't really have
to delve into nephrology
when you're a medical
student.

I was surprised by
the figure that African-
Americans wait two years
longer than white people
for kidney transplants.
Why is that?

A: I think a lot of things
go into it. For example,
when you think about the
process ofwhat it takes to
actually get from needing a
kidney to getting one. First,
you have to know that you
have kidney failure, which
means you have to be in
care, which makes it hard to
do ifyou're uninsured and,
particularly, ifyou're feeling
well.

The thing about kidney
failure is that people feel
really well until it's almost
time to start dialysis, for the
most part. So you have to
know that something's
wrong, you have to be in
care, you have to be re-
ferred to a nephrologist and
then that person has to look
at you and think about
kidney transplant and talk
to you in a way about it that
sounds like a good idea to
you, then actually make the
referral.

So a lot ofthings happen
longbefore you even get to
the transplant center, and
then they have their set of
rules and make the deci-
sions about who gets a
kidney in their closed space.
It's not a transparent proc-
ess, which to me always
brings up flags in terms of
what's happening. So I do
think there is (that) part of
just the actual transplant
center, but there are many
steps before anyone gets
there that contribute to the
fact that blacks and people
ofcolor, in general, are
slower to get the transplant

than whites.

Q: Ifthere was one
thing you could change to
make things more equita-
ble, what would it be?

A:Ithinkthewaytoget
past our own personal
biases, conscious and sub-
conscious, is more automa-
tion. For example, a central
lab where everyone's re-
sults go, and when a person
hits a certain level, it trig-
gers a response: "This is
what's going on with you.
Talk to your doctor about
it'or, for the physician,
"This person has hit this
level ofkidney function.
Have you considered trans-
plant or whatever else, and
ifnot, why not?"

I think these kinds of
fail-safes would get past a
lot ofthe issues that make
people stumble along the
way.

Q: Is there any move-
ment toward doing that?

A: Not that I'm aware of.
Our health care system is so
disjointed, and the fact that
everyone is doing their own
thing means that we're
nowhere near having a
unified system.

Q: Is the average per-
son doing enough to mon-
itor his or her kidney
health?

A: There's so much that
people aren't aware of from
the basics to these larger
societal issues. People
should understand that
high blood pressure and
diabetes are two of the
major risk factors for kid-
ney disease in this country
it explains two-thirds of the
kidney failure that we see.

Q: What can we do?
A: People should get at

least an annual physical, so
they can get the blood and
urine tests. Those simple
things can detect a problem
very, very early.

nschoenberg®chicagotribune.com
T'witter nschoenberg

z She gave her new ove a kidney



Across
1 Take exception
6 Gulf of Mexico

port
11 Silver State citizen
18 Gaming house
19 PopsingerCarey
20 Smeltery delivery
21 Ancient chocolate

drinkers
22 Ballpark trash
24 Ballpark trash
26 Merrie England
27 Double-curve

letter
28 Vietnamese New

Year
29 For example
30 Yorkshire city
32 Selects, sa to speak
36 Believe It or Not!

guy
39 Half of a 23 Down
40 S&L conveniences
44 Jacob's twin
45 Big name at the

Prado
46 Potter's pal

Weasley
47 Underling
49 NBA broadcaster
50 Plus-size

supermodel
51 Barnyard beast
52 Bad review
53 Audit expert's

designation
54 "Please rush this"
56 Was understocked
58 Brewpub container
59 Uncompromising
60 Cocktail server
61 Does as told

63 - excellence
(superior)

64 Ballpark trash
66 Body art
67 California vintner
69 Opposite of

"hawkish"
70 Manicurist

employer
73 Age
74 Painter's primer,

perhaps
76 More than admired
78 Nick Jr. watcher
79 PR person
80 Livestock lunch
81 Escape
82 Feltbad about
83 Did in the past
85 Guided
86 Poetic foot
87 River of Spain
88 Money in

Monterrey
89 Post-WWII

alliance
90 List of slips
92 Trade org.
93 About 78
96 Brewpub serving
97 Away for awhile
99 What to call a

clipper
102 Repetitive learning
103 Ballpark trash
110 Ballpark trash
113 Lake Erie port
114 Tanzanian

archeological site
115 Drapery features
116 Get-up-and-go
117 Genealogist's

concern

For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribunecom/games

118 Surpasses
119 Not easily resolved

Down
i Stun
2 Are, to Pilar
3 Personal bearing
4 Full-length
5 Membership list
6 Narrative
7 Erstwhile Asian

lake
8 Lose for a while
9 Dupe
10 Sushituna
11 Corn morsel
12 Chip away at
13 Went to the polls
14 Aesopian insect
15 Parcel (out)
16 Mars alias
17 Endingforeager
18 Upper limit
19 Velocity stat.
23 List introducer
25 Mark of infamy
31 _Fernando Valley
32 Freezing temps
33 Something owned
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34 Ballpark trash
35 Oldtimer

Last weeks answers appear ori the ast page of Puzzle Island © 2017 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved

37 Ceremonial 50 NJ hrs. in January 68 Greeted the 86 "Once again ..." 100 Tunnel, essentially
splendor 51 Not fully in morning 89 Surpass in smarts 101 SF0 data

38 Strong cleaner 52 Bursts open 70 Unpaid 90 Weds secretly 104 Screens before
39 Bookmark 55 Agile performer 71 Jury members 91 Speaker just LCDs

alternative 56 Unseen commercial 72 Supplement before "Over the 105 CIA forerunner
41 Ballpark trash 57 "Watch it!" 75 Before now Rainbow" 106 Fútbol cheers
42 Glum 60 Bungles 76 _mater 94 Validate 107 Boomers' children
43 Sudden obstacles 62 Oakland's environs 77 Person with bills 95 Boston's airport 108 Irascible
46 Young regular on

the ice
64 With 65 Down,

flimflam
81 Nowhere nearby
84 Brother of Bashful

96 A Dow Jones
Industrial

109 Tofu source
111 French

47 Besmirch 65 See64 Down 85 Part of some 98 Beefy entrée nobleman
48 Summed up 67 Greet the morning printers 99 In footwear 112 PD alert

TRASH TALK:
in the ballpark

B S.N. EDITED BY STANLEY NEWMAN
(stanxwords.com)
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Uppity Brit's
mother 154 28 13 119 132

B. Straightforward

A cardinal
wears one: 110 9 157 62 135 19
2 wds.

Running a
deficit 3wds. 36 105 147 74 17 22 86 130 63

Independent:
3wds 159 137 6 127 21 146 95 73 60

Festive food
and drink 38 82 3 152 55

Simple
87 11 49 144 160 40 116 94 77

H. Remnants:
3 wds.

Across
i When you have a poor

hand,_
5 Divided
10 Cross
14 Able
15 Tremor
16 Awry
17 Stagger
18 Give voice to
19 Tehran is its capital
20 Speed up, as a project
22 Very seldom
24 She's quite contrary
25 Ostentatious display
26 Musical about circus

great
29 Negligent
33 Cotton state: abbr.
34 Started
36 Rethefleet
37 Playthings
39 Lovestoexcess
41 Connecticut

university
42 Singing group
44 Regulations
46 Female rabbit
47 Encumbrance

101 27 114 80 140 69 39 14 91 58

78 18 106 92 71 4 52 112 29 44 123

49 Respectable
51 Wicked
52 An amateur: var.
53 Entertained
56 Student's assignment
60 Skin growth
61 Solicit
63 English river
64 Moved almost

imperceptibly
65 Mature
66 Renovate
67 Profound
68 Used, as money
69 Delineated

Down
i No additives
2 Summit
3 Forward movement
4 Serious
5 Wriggled
6 Type of soft cement
7 Tardy
8 Mr. Eisenhower
9 Extreme fear
10 Sportsmanlike action
il Fairy tale monster
12 Genuine

Make callous

Gusty

Faker's game

Incomplete

Cursory view

Exactly alike

Obscure

U. Lacking
breadth

118 104 42 143 162 72

142 89 158 79 111 125 8 70

120 54 153 64 32 81 103 107

26 115 99 10 47 59 31 139 149 84

24 2 121 161 68 156 83 50 16

67 150 133 3t 93 102 113 46 15

108 96 122 151

13 Say it isn't so
21 Smear
23 Prayer ending
25 Jury members
26 Quantity produced at

one time
27 Hawaii,the_

State
28 Synthetic fabric
29 Act clownish
30 Stay away from
31 Drawing room
32 Small, icy droplets
35 Goat antelope
38 Avoid, as an issue
40 Dregs
43 Split asunder
45 Dried up
48 Fruitjuice beverages
50 Poltroon
52 Souvenir
53 Cowed
54 Constructed
55 Impulse
56 Fond wish
57 Finished
58 Was borne
59 Beawareof
62 Bigwig

53 20 65 30 45 1

51 98 66 141 41 128
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K. Connection:
hyph. 124 90 57 136 76

P Mysterious,
creepy 155 97 88 129 75

Q. Space Needle
city 12 145 43 25 117 131 34

Not clear
134 109 48 35 5

Go away!:
3 wds. 126 100 56 138 33 61 148 85 23 7
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Across
1 Moving manga
6 Celebratory smoke
11 Cause of inflation?
15 Winter Palace ruler
19 "Hallelujah"

songwriter Leonard
20 Mozart work
21 Sport involving

protective suits
22 Sch. publishing the

Daily Bruin
23 Gathering of

zombies?
25 Vacation including

Caribbean dance
lessons?

27 Currency exchange
table letters

28 Dietary figs.
29 Goad
31 Faithfully following
32 Awards originally

for radio only
34 Is strongly held, as

a belief
36 Long while
37 Burro bellow
38 Chatty bird
39 Line in an

Ellington classic
41 Company with a

spokesduck
43 South American

squeezer
45 Bundle up
47 Eyelid malady
50 Dumpster

illumination
53 Case with a strict

time limit?
55 Screen door stuff
56 Ranch rope
58 Leader who

resigned in his
sixth yr.

59 Wings it, in jazz
60 Matching pair
61 Subdue, in a way
62 City WSWof

Bogotá
64 Attorney general

before Dick
Thornburgh

66 Water gate
67 Pricey mushroom
68 2015 Verizon

purchase
69 "Kojak" actor
73 Tinseltown pooch
74 Blighted urban area
76 Commonly injured

knee ligament,
briefly

79 " Like You":
Young Rascals hit

80 Baggage-opening
org.

82 Exactly right
84 Harbor sound

85 Semi driver's
superstition?

88 Bugs' wealthy heir?
90 Antoinette's head
91 Remove forcefully
93 Apnea-treating doc
94 Come in
95 Like some

interviews
97 Note at the office
99 "And step on it!"
100 Sailor
102 Flipped before

serving, perhaps
104 Gmail lifesaver
108 Safari runner?
110 Pub fun
111 American

assignment
112 John in Wimbledon
113 Photo including

six-pack abs?
115 Vocal technique

used at seders?
118 Theater section
119 Unlikely to bite
120 Irritated
121 Kindergarten

refrain
122 Slaughter of the

Cardinals
123 River of Flanders
124 Drops of sorrow
125 Risk taker

Down
i Cause a ruckus
2 Like Thor
3 "It's been fun"
4 Kings and bishops
5 Make gradual

inroads
6 Numberata

doctor's office
7 "Count me out"
8 Lang. where

all nouns are
capitalized

9 Major route
10 Futuristic arms
11 Cancún cash
12 "Time to start the

day!"
13 Brooks of comedy
14 Heckled
15 Sugar Plum Fairy's

dress
16 Hours often set by

parents
17 O'Connor successor
18 Knock at
24 Whirlpool
26 Plucked

instrument, in
Padua

30 Chews (on)
33 Hardly humble
35 Hydrocarbon
38 When double

fish often grilled

40 Its anthem is
"Hatikvah"

41 Devices with
shielded keypads

42 On the house
43 Slant
44 Mythical monster
46 National Pecan

Month
48 Barks
49 Besides
51 Guanaco cousin
52 Fiesta fare
54 Marge Simpson or

June Cleaver
57 Knave of Hearts'

loot
61 Score
63 Moved like a

kangaroo
65 Unnerve
66 Dim
67 Auto-painting

franchise whose
name reverses
three letters of
a transmission
franchise

69 Margarita flavoring
70 Fever and shivering
71 Quasimodo's

creator
72 Mark on a bass
74 Leave

thunderstruck
75 Going around in

circles, say
76 Only state

capital without a
McDonald's

77 Roadwork marker
78 Nearly six trillion

mi.
81 Saint's home
83 One maybe

crumbled on a
sundae

84 Albacore and
yellowfln

86 Sham
87 Harold's movie pal
89 Lit
92 Radon detection aid
96 Honky-_
98 Indian city

known for its silk
production

99 Purim month
lOOPope, for one
101 Splash guard
103 Food processor?
104 Lead to a seat
105 Has to have
106 "Seriously!"
107 Sorrow
109 Slot machine

inserts
114 Exhibits, as doubts
116 Calypso offshoot
117 Coastal inlet

Last week's answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.

SLAWEE

BUY EAT

DVI RHB

f -'s' -'-' 's' 's-
PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW

m
This week's answers appear on the next page

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2017 Tribune Content
Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

© 2017 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
ito 9.

Last week's answers appear on the next page

By The Mepham Group © 2017. Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency. LLC. All rights reserved.
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic

GEORGE ORWELL: THIS WORLD:
Where I feel that people like us
understand the situation better than
the so-called experts is not in any
power to foretell specific events, but in
the power to grasp the kind of world we
are living in.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble

RATHER BEAUTY HYBRID
WEASEL LOTION WEALTH

After weeds took over her garden,
she gave up and -

THREW IN THE
"TROWEL"

Interactive
puzzles and

games
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ACROSS 49 jockey; host Solutions
i Small horse of a radio show
5 Mrs. Truman 51 Burro S fl i d S >1 B I S d B I S
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35 to; before 2 Singles Jane Claude Killy
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shall ye __" 5 Bawl out 26 Taters 50 Hymn singers
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LOVE ESSENTIALLY

6 reasons YOU should have a
dog for emotional well-being

I've never considered
myself a dog person, so I'm
not quite sure how I re-
cently ended up with a
3-pound Havachon puppy.
Nevertheless, I am now a
dog owner and not afraid
to admit I have unexpect-
edly become one of those
dog lovers who thinks
nothing ofletting my puppy kiss me on the
lips.

Despite my aversion to that wet dog
smell, poop on the rug and licked ftirni-
Pire, I have to admit that I have fallen
madly in love with this adorable, furry
cuddly, fun little pup, who showers me
with kisses several times daily and who
happens to by lying on my lap as I write
this column.

My new four-leed friend,Jackson, got
me thinking Is a dog really man's best
friend? What are the emotional benefits of
having a ftirry friend? (And I'm not talking
about a boyfriend who has a lot of body
hair.) What does a dog's love give us?
What does it do for single people? And
how does having a dog impact families?

For answers, I reached out to Lisa
Kaplin, a North Shore-based psychologist
and life coach, who also happens to be a
dog owner. Kaplin said so many of her
clients have asked her, "What do you think
about me getting a dog?"

"I tell them, 'Don't get a pet to fill a
need. Get one because you want a mutual
relationship: "said Kaplin, who with her
husband and kids got their goldendoodle
Ginger lO years ago.

Kaplin, who has been a life coach for six
years and a psychologist for 17, said the
wrong reason for getting a dog is because
you think the dogwill fix your life prob-
lems. The right reason: Because you might
enjoy the companionship and the emo-
tional investment that an animal requires.

So, what does Fido bring to the table?
Kaplin and I came up with a few things:

t Humor and energy
A dog brings out the playful side of

everyone. We're all so busy and serious
and stressed, and dogs help us forget
about things for a little while. They do
things that make you laugh out loud, and
make you feel warm and youthfül and
lighthearted.

2. No judgment
The dog loves everybody. He or she

doesn't take sides. When things in the
family get rough, the dog is there to sup-

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

A dog can teach us how
to care for the animal, and
how to be sensitive to and
aware of the needs and
feelings of others. A pet
also can teach us how to

take responsibility for him or her. This is
especially important for kids, who are
experiencing the discipline needed to
feed, walk and even play with the dog.

Calmness
Although to me it sounds a little ironic

(since I've spent the past 14 days trying to
house train my puppy), Kaplin said she
personally gets a sense of calm when
spending time with her dog. She also said
having a dog can help a child to overcome
his or her fear of animals.

Unconditional love
A dog doesn't love you because of the

way you look or what you can do for him
or her. A dog's love is just simple love.

Drama-free love
That's what I call it. Kaplin calls it "un-

complicated love." You're never going to
have an argument with your dog and you
never have to worry about what he or she
is thinking. A dog loves you. That's it. It's
pretty simple.

I won't lie and say having a puppy is
easy. In fact, I just had to take a break from
writing to clean up his accident. But Jack-
son is worth it.

People say getting a puppy is like having
a baby. No offense to pet owners who have
never had kids, but I totally disagree.
Granted, he is a baby, dependent on us for
everything. But what I see happening is
that we are getting this gift of tremendous
warmth and love in our home, and we
aren't having to get up and feed and
change him every three hours. Don't get
me wrong, I loved havingbabies, but hay-
ing a dog feels more like a new friend who
just came to live with us, who just wants
food, water, playtime, love and a tummy
rub every now and again. It's pretty dog-
gone sweet.

JackiePilossoph is afreelance columnist for
Chicago Thlune Media Group. She is also
the creator ofher divorce support webs ite,
Divorced Girl Smiling. Pilossoph lives in
Chicago with her two children.
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Host your league's draft in your own

private suite at Soldier Field.
Join an all-star team of fantasy football gurus for the ultimate
draft party at Soldier Field - food, drinks and Wi-Fi included,
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o Book your private suite now
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ASK THE DOCTORS

Oregano's effects oñ humans need
to be studied more extensively
By Dr. Robert Ashley
Ask The Doctors

Dear Doetor What are
the benefits of oregano
oil?

Dear Reader: Oregano is
well-known for its culinary
versatility - I like it with
pasta and in chimichurri
sauce - but it has pur-
ported health benefits as
well. A native ofthe Medi-
terranean region, the plant
was used by the ancient
Greek physician Hippocra-
tes as an antiseptic and as
an aid for digestive and
respiratory ailments.

The beneficial effects of
oregano appear to be from
two specific chemical
compounds, carvacrol and
thymol. Both have been
shown to have activity
against multiple bacteria in
laboratory settings. Among
the many subspecies of
oregano, all ofthem con-
tain these two compounds

known as phenols - in
some proportion. Oregano
contains other phenol
compounds as well, poten-
tially boosting its antibac-
terial effects.

These compounds could
be at least part of the rea-
son why both the oregano
plant and oregano oil in-
hibit the replication of
intestinal pathogenic bac-
teria, such as Escherichia
coli, Bacillus cereus and
Salmonella, as well as the
respiratory pathogens
Strep. pyogenes, Staph.
aureus and Moraxella. A
2014 study looked at the
effect of adding either oil
of the oregano plant (Ong-
anum vulgare), carvacrol,
thymol or a control to an
antibiotic regimen against
the organism Staph. au-
reus. The oregano oil and
each of the phenols in-
creased the inhibition of
bacteria when added to the
drug tetracycline, but none
had any effect on the in-
hibition caused by the
drugs erythromycin or

ABEL. URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Oregano oil may have some health benefits for people,
but there aren't enough scientific studies done using
humans to show a definitive link.

norfloxacin. Also, oregano
alone and carvacrol alone
have shown activity against
the norovirus, which
causes gastrointestinal
illnesses.

As for whether this
antimicrobial effect trans-
lates to the world outside
ofa petri dish, only one
good human study shows
any efficacy. It looked at 14
patients who had non-
pathogenic (not linked to
illness) parasites in their
stool. The participants
were given 600 milligrams
oforegano oil (Origanum
vulgare) for six week& The
study showed reduction or
elimination ofthe parasites
with the use oforegano oiL
There was no placebo
portion ofthe triaL

When it comes to can-
cer, Origanum vulgare has
shown inhibition ofcells in
both breast and colon
cancer. Another species,
Origanum majorana, corn-
monly known as sweet
marjoram, stops the repli-
cation ofliver cancer cells
within the lab. A 2017
study in the European
Journal of Nutrition
looked at rats that were
given medications to in-
duce breast cancer. The 75
rats were separated into
three groups: 25 were
given 3 percent Origanurn
vulgare, 25 were given 0.3
percent and the last 25
were not given oregano.
After 15 weeks of the study,

the group given 0.3 percent
oregano had a 44 percent
reduction in the incidence
ofbreast tumors. However,
the rats given the 3 percent
oregano had no reduction
in the incidence of breast
tumors. So maybe there is a
Goldilocks zone for orega-
no. But again, human stud-
ies are nonexistent.

Some people report
nausea and bloating with
oregano oil, but overall, it
appears safe.

A 90-day study of orega-
no oil in rats found no
adverse effects.

As for whether oregano
oil has benefits, the answer
is a solid maybe. No con-
trolled human trials can
even say whether it's effec-
tive against either infection
or cancer. Some of the
individual components
such as carvacrol and
thymol should be further
studied in humans.

RobertAshley, M.D., is an
internist and assistant
professor ofmedicine at the
University ofCalifornia,
Los Angeles.

Sendyourquestions to
askthedoctors®med
net.ucla.edu, or write:Ask
the Doctors, c/o Media
Relations, UCLA Health,
924 WestwoodBlvd., Suite
350, LosAngeles, CA,
90095. Owing to the volume
ofmail,personal replies
cannot be provided.

PEOPLE'S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Cornstarch craving could
be sign of iron deficiency
By Joe Graedon
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

I crave cornstarch
every day. I've been con-
suining a box of Argo
starch for the past three
days. I have had this
problem for more than a
yea1 but lately it is out of
control. I know one side
effect is weight gain. Can
you help me with this
addiction, for lack of a
better word?

A. Cravings for plain
cornstarch or other "non-
nutritive substances" such
as uncooked rice or clay are
termed "pica." This often is
a consequence of imn
deficiency (Expert Review
ofHematology, Novumber).
Ask your doctor to test you
for anemia Taking an iron
supplement to reverse the
deficiency often eliminates
the craving

Q. I've had cluster
headaches for 20 years.
Out ofeverything I've
tried, there are only three
thhigs that work. To
abort a headache I inhale
pure oxygen, and without
fail it is gone in five to 10
minutes. It's a true won-
der drug. linitrex nasal
inhaler also works, but
it's slower than oxygen
and extremely expensive.

To prevent clusters of
headacbes I take several
niodest doses a year of
psilocybin in the form of
mushroom tea. I have
some minor psychedelic
effects, and the next day!
have a lasting sense of
positive self-confidence.
A 2006 study at Harvard
showed significant remis-
sion ofclusters in test
subjects using small
doses of psilocybin.

I've taken psilocybin
over 50 times in the past
several years. I still have
cluster headaches, but
they are very few, far less
intense and easily

SHANNA NOVAK/
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Cravings for plain corn-
starch are called "pica'

stopped with oxygen.
Other sufferers in my
Facebookgroup have
obtained total reIief

A. Cluster headaches
produce excruciating pain
so intense that the multiple
attacks have been described
as suicide headaches.
Thats in partbecause it is
impossible to function
during a bout of repeated,
searing one-sided head
pain.

High-flow oxygen is a
treatment ofchoice for
cluster headaches. So are
triptan-tpe nasal sprays
(Headache, July/August
2016).

Psiocybin is a hallucino-
gen derived from mush-
rooms. The Food and Drug
Administration considers it
a Schedule I drug meaning
that it has no accepted
medical use and a high
potential for abuse. That
said, some studies sust
that psiocybin may be
beneficial against these
killer headaches (Neurolo-
gy, June 27, 2006; Journal of
Psychoactive Drugs, No-
vember-December 2015).

Q. I read on your web-
site that you should not
drink coffee within one
hour oftaking a thyroid
pilL Myendocrinologist
disagrees with you. He
said I can have coffee
rigidafter taldng

levothyroxine, though!
still should wait 45 mm-
utes before eating break-
1st Since I started talc-
ing this medication 15
months ago, my thyroid
level has remained the
same, even though I
drink coffee right after
taldng my pilL Am Ijust
lucky or is the warning
wrong?

A. Years ago, Italian
researchers demonstrated
that coffee interferes with
the absorption of levothy-
roxine pills such as Syn-
throid (Thyroid, March
2008). A different formu-
lation, Tirosint isn't af-
fected by coffee, although it
is pricey (Expert Opinion
on Drug Delivery, July
2014).

The most important
principle for taking levothy-
rovine is consistency Tak-
ing it exactly the same way
every day allows the physi-
cian to adjust your dose to
your needs.

I crossed the line a
month ago from normal
blood sugar to Type 2
diabetes and was put on
metformin. I hate taldng
drugs. What can you tell
me about metformin?

A. Metformin is one of
the oldest and most well-
studied diabetes drugs. It is
inexpensive and effective. It
also may have anti-cancer
activity.

The most common corn-
plication is digestive dis-
tress, including diarrhea. To
learn more about the pros
and cons of metformin and
other treatments, read our
"Guide to Managing Diabe-
tes' It can be downloaded
for $2 from our website:
wwpeopIes
pbannacycom.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
lettersfrom readers. Send
questions to them via
www.peoplesphair7naey
.com.
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Automobales

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted Full Time

Computer/IT: 4093935

Evanston IL AflDIy by Email

zs ASSOCIATES INC. - in Evanston seeks Software Solu-
lion Analysl -- II to engage in discoVery and research of client
needs and requirements Req. Must have Masters déiëe in
Computer Science, Engineering, MIS, or related, plus 6 months
in lob offered, Software Developer, Programmer Analyst. or
related. or a relevant consulting role working on technol-
ogy delivery engagements. Must have 6 months experience
in. strong project delivery fundamental such as work stream
documentation, issue tracking, team coordination p.rotQols,
tile storage version control, experience working with business
area problem solving frameworks, experience with formal
software development lifecycle (SDLC) methodoiogy, work-
ing knowledge of programing fundamentals and languages
for database development and Enterprise Solution Program-
ming and management (SQL, infomatica), or ETL interfacing
is preferred 20% domestic travel required. Email resume to
careerszsassoclates,com w/JOB ID MC17.

Police Officer 4096898

Hollywood, FL www,hollywoodfl,org
CITY 0F HOLLYWOOD - Visit the City's website for more info.

4104277

Chicago, IL Iobs@rusticcuff.com
RUSTIC CUFF - Rustic Cuff is a dynamic company opening a
new showroom in Downtown Chicago in October 201 7. Rustic
Cuff has been ranked in the top ten of businesses wIth the
best company culture in Entrepreneur magazine and culturiq
Forbes magazine also featured a story on Rustic Cuff show-
casing our state-of-the-art technology and high performance
We are looking tor dynamic, team-oriented individuals to con-
tinue our company philosophy. A successful candidate witt
possess an uncanny ability to build quality relationships with
customers and create a one.of.a-kind shopping experience
Some of our employee benefits include competitive pay and
PTO with a generous merchandise discount and health ben-
efits. Email all inquiries, in confidence, to jobs@rusticcuff.com.

'R)
ILACE

ANAl)
CALI.

866-399-0537
3()().399 O S.3 7

866-399-0537
86fr 399-0537

866-399-037
866-399-0537

"C-
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

BRICK DOCTOR
mc pointing. C imney Liners,
Brickworlç Crumney Rebuilds,

Glass Block Windows,
773-582-4669 or 219-992-9351

We Make House Calls

CIearníi

Servcíng the Northern Suburbs

nf Chicago for over 25 years

Please call: 173-685-4539

Blue Island - 12958 1-lighland
Ave Sat 8/5 & Sun 8/6 a-4p.
Household items, tools

Chicago -2027W FarragutAve
Thurs '7/27 9a-3p 1 day blow
out vale, antique turn costume
Lewell', collectibles, rugs, appl
& morei

Elmwood Part - 2216 N 76th
Ave Fri 8/4 & Sat. 8/5 9a-4p. 2
fam garage sale. Clothing-misc.

Elmwood Park - 3047 N. 77th
Ave. Fri 8/4 & St 8/5 9a-3p.
Sleel Rule Die Machines, Tools,
Drafting Table & Etc Basement
Sale A IS PRICES VARY1 Jigsaw,
Soldering Machine, Drill press,
Rule Cutters, & Much More!

FREE W000CHIPS
FREE DELIVERY Ca For Detai s
BY TRUCKLOAD. 847-256-8733

Lake Forest - 686 Halligan Cir.
Fri. 8/4 8a-4p & Sat 8/5 3a-12p.
Clothing, Misc. RH Items, Much
Much Morei

Northbrook - 1220 Rudolph Rd.
Unit 1M. Stop at guard house for
entry. MOn Jul 31 & Tues Aug 1st
9am-dpm. Estate/Moving Sale.
Furniture & household items
scI dishes cookware, & kitchen
utensils, linens, clothing, & much
much more. Cash only. ring help
to load large items
847-61 2-3836

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

AUCTiON - ONLINE ONL
ESTATE, JEWELRY, &i
COLLECTIBLES AUCTION August
7th 4pm Des Plaines, IL Jewhlry,
Oriental Carpets; Dolls, Paper
Goods; Post Cards; Fishing
Lures, Lladro, Purses, Pens,
Lighters, Darning Balls; MUCH
MORE! w.paceantiqueS COW

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile adl Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

Northbrook - Multi Fam Gar
Sale! Wincheoter Ln NO Lake
Cook and Caribou Xing. Fri Aug
4 & St Aug 5 Eam-5pm. Rh,
Antiq, coli auto prod. Items A-Z!

Orlasti Park- 14209 Mallard Dr.
Fri 8/4 & Sat 8/5 8a-3p. Clothes,
Designer Jeans, Kitchen Items,
Toaster Oven, Books & More!

Palos Heights - Moving
Saie: Furniture, Art, & Tools,
Everything Must Gui Aug 4th &
5th, ham-Noon 12756 Cedar Ln.

General
Announcements

AUCTION LARGE ESTATE
AUCTION Auguut 5th 9:30am
Belle Prairie, IL Modern &
Antique Furniture, Coins,
Collectibles, Jon Boat,
Household, Lawn & Garden
Items, SO MUCH MORE' w
auctionzip.com 10818934

AUCTION ' LIVE ON-SITE
AUCTION August 5th 9:30am 95
W Deerpath Rd., Lake Forest, IL
1994 Toyota Pickup, TracVacs,
School Furniture, Desks,
Laptops, MacBooks, Ipads,
Chromebooks, MORE! 847-546-
2095 www obenauf auctions.
cow

BOATS- ***THE BOAT DOCK***
We Buy & Consfgn Used Boats!
Springfield, Illinois 217-793-7300
wwwtheboatdock cow * * *THE
BOAT DOCK* * *

CAMPERS - Colman's RV - We
buy/consign used Campers
& RV's 217-7B7-86S3 www.
colmansrv.com

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

rummoge

Palos Hills . Sacred Heart
Church Rummage Sale, 8245
W 1 1 15h St., Sat, AugsSt 5th,
Eam-4pm. Household !tems,
art, books, jewelry, sport items,
games S toys, small electronics,
holiday items, glassware h misc
items. Bargains Galore'

Park Ridge - 1908 S Washington
CanTield/Higginv Area

Huge Garage Sale!
Fri August 4th, 98m-59m
Sat August 5th 9am-Spm
Multifamily- loads of stuff!

General
Announcements

Caregiver - Male Caregiver with
many years experience seeking
lob. Transportation, encellent
references, come h go or live in.
847-459-8258

Exp Woman Caregiver -
Seeking live in or come S go pas.
Cal! Janina 224-415-4628

FORMER EMPLOYEES OF
US STEEL - If you or someone
you know worked for US Steel
in Gary, IN in or around the
chemist urea between t960
arid 1965 please call Rebecca at
Simmons Hanlv Conroy toll-free
at 18551 988-2537 You can also
email Rebecca at rcockrell©
simmonsfirm.com,

REAL ESTATE - LAND AUCTION
FARMLAND * TINDER HUNTING
August 9th 10am Rutland, IL
TRACT i : 40-i-/- ac tillable TRACT
2 13 ac IFarm Land & Heasy
Tinber Land for Hunting or
Recreationl Bib-257-4442 wssw.
auctionzip.com ID 84061

S, Chicago Heights - 187 W.
29th PI. Sat B/S 9a-3p. Old Tools,
Furs , HH Items & Morei

Skokie - 7431 N. Kolmar
Ave Aug 3rd-Sth 9am-3pm
REAL GARAGE SALE. Hunting
equipment, Car accessories,
Tools, & Everything Else

Skokie - Multiple family Sale!
8025 N Tripp Ave. Thurs Aug 3,
Fri Aug 4, Sat Aug 5th, & Sun Au
6th. 9am-6pm Too much to lis

Waukegan - 2313 9th Pkpai.
Thuru Jul 27th : Sat Jul 29th 9am-
4pm Many girls baby clothes
woman's clothing, household
items, & decorations.

General
Announcements

ont
Senior Bowlers Wasted - Wed.
Senior Men's League, Nues
Brunswiçk Zone, Starts 8/30
120m min age 55, Call M, Kane
847-972-1556,847-644-0051

EDUCATION

Training & Education

EDUCATION I TRAINING NEW
YEAR, NEW AVIATION CAREER-
GET F8A CERTIFICATION
TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED - CAREER
PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

I (K
Waukegan - Outage Sale 810
Glen Flora Ave,, un rear of build-
Ing. Friday E Saturday 9am-3pm.
Sunday Pam-l2pm. tools hard-
ware, military items light to-
tures, lamps, electrical hardware,
firearm accessories, 2 transfer
switches, Osan generator, draft-
ing table wire welder, water
pump, lockboo and much more!

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Business Opportunity

EARN MORE ON YOUR
SAVINGS-GUARANTEE
INVESTMENT - 5%6.2% PAIO
monthly on $150,000 up lo 6
years. IConfidenliall

For more information, write
2460 Dundee Rd Suite 13
Northbrook IL 60065

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

3 Antique Garden Chairs - Cast
Iron, Regency Swag Pattern,
Circa 1900, Exc Condition.
51500 00. 815-245-6391

000t
ullis s\C

Waukegan . 2817 Ash St Sat.
8/5 Sa-Ap. Loto of stuff!. Men's
boys, toys, BMX, turn collect-
bies, matchbox, sports cards,

golf, weights, women's, bedding
s more'

Winthrop Harbor - Sat & Sun
July 29th & 30th, 98m-3Dm. 524
College Ave Household Items,
Tools, 5 Clothing

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real Borate advertised in
his newspaper u subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to ad-
verluse any preference, limita-
Eon, or discrimination based
on race, color. religion, sea,
handicap, familial status, or
national origin, in the Sale,

rental, or financing nf housing
In addition the Illinois

Human Righio Act prohibils
discrimination baoed on age.
ancestry, marital status, seoual
orienlafion or unfavorable
military discharge

This paper will oot knowingly
accept any advertising for real
eslate which is in velation of
the law All persons are hereby
informed thaI all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

If you believe you have
been discriminated against in
connection wilh the sale, renIaI
or financing nf housing, Call:

West City and Suburbs
HOPE Fair Housing Center

63O49O65OO

South City and Suburbs
South Suburban Houuing Center

708.957.4674

North City and Suburbs
lnterfailh Housing Center

01 the Northern Suburbs
847501-5760

Classified Ads
The most cost-effective
way to sell your Home,
Car or Valuables!

/

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

AUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
August 12th 9 AM

511 Buchanan St., Ottawa, IL
Beautiful Home built in

the early 1850's!
6BR, 20' ceilings,

Hardwood flooring, MORE!
www.auctiÒnzip.com

ID#21 623

Huge 2 Day
Antique Auction
i 00's of antiques!
August 4th 6 PM

August 5th 9:30 AM
200 Veterans Dr. Millstadt, IL

Photos & listing with terms
Amantiqueauctions.com

HELP WANTED DRIVERS
DRIVER - CDL A TRAINING.

$500 - $1,000
Incentive Bonus.
No Out of Pocket

Tuition Cost!
Get Your CDL in 22 Days.
6 Day Refresher Courses

Available. Minimum 21 Years.
877-899-1293. EOE.

www.kllmdrivingacademy.com

N



Stuff for Sale

Zion Antique Mall - 2754
Sheridan Rd RETIREMENT SAIE'
5090% ott everything, now
until it's all gone' Early 1900's
Round Oak Kitch. Table (Opens
to 7 5 It), Lamp tbls, end this,
rg beveled glass top coffee tbl,
barrister stacking, bookcase.
bakers racks plattorm rocker,
antique iron drafting tbl, mirrors,
paintings, prints, lithographs.
tools, small ban saw, scrolls,
lathe, router crafter, irriter saw,
belt sander, old metal toys h
trains, new die-Cast replica,
cars, trucks, fire engines h
planes. Hundreds of Vintage
Collectibles & HH Items plus so
much more' Open daily lp-Sp
Closed Monday.

FIND A REPAIRMAN
Do you need your
house pointed, yard
mowed or gutters
cleaned? Check out
our Service Directory
in the clossifieds.

Estate Sales

MCMAHONS OF WINNETSA
Sat. 10-3, Sun 11-3 Numbers

930 Sat
Winnetka - 473 Sheridan Rd.
NO Parking E of Sheridan.
Park Ort Cherry or Oak Join us
for the second phase of this
remarkable sale offering a huge
collection of clothing, handbags,
belts shoes scarves, costume
leweiry and rnorei Oesigrrers
Include Chanel, Escacta, St
lohn, Armani, Pucci Oolce &
Gabbana, Akris, YSL erragamo,
lilly Pulitzer, Versace, Valentino,
Gucci, Hermes, Prada & Others
European size: 36-40 lUS. 6-101
Sho size 8 Beautiful vitrine
cabinet, antique Hepplewtrite
sideboard, general household
An incredible collection of tine
designi

24/1
You can place your
ad 24 hours o day, 7
daYs o week online
at placeanod.
tribunesuburbs.com

go online to

placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

Auctions

ESTATES & CONSIGNMENTS
AUCTION! ' Thesday, Aug 8,
3:00 9 30 PM . 7232 N. Western
Ave , Chgo.
Fine chIcago Estate, plus Other
Estates h Contignments' In-
duden: 1g. Amount 0f Baker
h i-fenreclon FurnIture: Drexel
Heritage Heirlooms Breakfront,
Antq. Oak Roumd Pawfoot Table,
Pawloot Benct / cedar chest
w/Carved Angels, George Nel-
son Mid-Century China Cabinet,
Other 5O's/60'S175's Furniture,
3 Coca-Cola Gunrball Machines,
Coke Fare Box, Bank h Parking
Meter, 30 Tall Hummel Fig-
ure, Jade Bronzeo; Artist-Sgd
RookwoOd Vase, Silver Items,
Ornate Light Fiutures h Mirrors,
Oil Paintings, Prints, & Artwork;
Beautiful Oriental Rugs . 1g
Small h Runners, Violins, Guitars
h Aust Musical Instruments,
Vintage Stamp h Gumball Ma-
chines: Oriextal Items, African
Items; Toys h Trains Tools; lew-
elry inc 14K Write ¿10(4 Vintage
Bracelet w/5.78 CtEe. Diamonds,
Gold Rings w/Ruby & Other Gem-
stones , silver Jewelry Costume
Jewelry: Curiosities, sx Lots
Morei Appo. 700 LOtS, Most sold
with Nu Reserves!

Preview Mon., Aug. 7
3:30-7:3Opm&l Hour Before Sale

Full Listing, Photos &
Video on Sunday at

wwwdirectauction corn Seeking
Quality Estates s consignments
for this & Upcoming Auctions!

DIRECT AUCTION GALLERIES
773-465-3300

Wanted to Buy

Q' SET

SS Antique Slot Machines SS
Any condition welcome,

Call 630-346-4806
buyingantiqueslstmachines

coni

LK
BLUE MOON ANTIQUES - Want
ed to buy: Vintage toys bikeS
pedal cars and comics Can be
dropped oil or we can pick up.
4126 Oakton St., SkOkie Call
847-226-6996

WANTED TO BUY-
OLD COIN OPERATED

MACHINES
SPAYING TOP DOLLARI $

-PINBALL MACHINES
-GOMBALI MACHINES

-SLOT MACHINES

CALL: 773-774-3307

WANTED WHEAT CENTS &
SILVER COINS.

A & R PENNY SHOP
847-772-2682

WE BUY USED FURNITURE,
APPLIANCES, TRIVIA - We
also clean Out atticS gar
houses, bmsts and apts. l'ree o)
charge, reusable items, save on
dumpster or storage fees. Let's
make a deal CALL/TEXT JOHN
708-770-7295

PETS

Dogs

Golden Retriever . Pupoies
Rdy to go $1200 269-591-1281
familyraisedgoldens.corrr

Miniature Schnauzer . AKC,
chanspline. shots, wormed, vet
chk , litter box trained lBlk M,
181k 1 iS/P F. 630-430-8680

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Addison Spacious 2BD Apart-
ment in 2 5 fIat house Drive-
way parking, Central Air and
heat Extra storage. No pets
$1100-a rr'iocrth. 6301-207-0868

Apt, For Rent - Grove Estates
lkenton/Grovellcnox) Skokie
51495/284, 1100 st Large S

Room - 2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath
Hardwood Floors, Some with
yew kitchens and baths Heat
and water included. Garage
parking avail at additional cost.
2 blocks to Devonshire Park
Call Gabby 847-933-0727 or
Hallmark h Johnson Fr099
Management, Ltd. 773-777-61

Aurora West Duplex
51,000 mo 2BRJ2BA, garage,
dep A ref req 630-96g-0949

GLENVIEW Townhouse - Large 2
bedrooms, furnished basement,
near metra h nood schools.
Si 650/month. 225-645-1345

WILMETTE ranch in McKenzie
School district 3 BD/2 BA. Avail-
able immediately $2050/mo. In-
quire at. hrl963esbcglobal vet

Rooms to Rent

Room for Rent In Skokie condo
$600/mo 55/50 utilities, Female
Seeking same. Furnished, eleva-
tor, own BR/BA Contact sItar-
lee@nbcg!obal net

Commercial for Rent

i 700 SP - Ideal for shoD
Near Grand and Green Bay.
81.075/month. 847-372-4602

Rental Misc

Garage N, Side CBicago
Just Off Edens h Eisenhower

X-ways, Indoor parking
Secure Good Rates

Monthly/Annual
773-736-6540

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

Real Estate Classes
Startín,g in our Century 21

Office, Call Cookie
630-272-9321

Open 1-touses

ONLINE
Go to pfaceanad,
tribu nesubu rbs .com
to order and pay for
your classified ad.
Online. Anytime. lt's
fast) lt's easy)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DMSION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS TRUSTEE. ON BE-
HALF OF THE HOLDERS OF THE WAMU MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2005-AR2
Plaintiff,

JiSEPH PACE NK/A JOSEPH M PACE JR. AiX/A JOESPH PACE, KIM
PACE, Cr17 OF CHICAGO, AN ILLINOIS MUNICIPAL CORPORATION, MID-
LAND FUNDING, LIC JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION, AS ASSIGNEE OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
AS RECEIVER POR WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK F/K/A WASHINGTON
MUTUAL BANK. FA
Del evdants
09 CH 08494
3180 MYRTLE PARKWAY Nortfrbrsok, IL 60062
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Iudgment of Fore-
closure and Sale enrered in the above cause on August 26,2015, an
agent for The Iudiclal Sales Corporation, will at 10.30 AM on August
29, 2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive
- 24th FlOor, CHICAGO, IL 60606 sell at publiç auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the to(lowing described real estate
Commooly known as 3180 MYRTLE PARKWAY, Northbrook, IL 60062
Property Indes NO 84-20-201-013.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence,
The judgment amount was 5706,76S.42
Sale terms 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at tIre
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/or woe
transfer, is due withIn twenty-four 1241 hours NO fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant tu its
credit bld at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate mItose rights in and to the
residential realestate arose prior to the sale. The sublect properTy is
subject 5v general real estate tases, special assessments, or special
taoes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \AS IS\ condition, The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after conhrrnation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to tIre condihsn of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished tu check The court file to verity all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other Than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal tees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/91X1111 and (gJ(4J lt this property is a condominium
unit wInch is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
60S/18,Slg-1J
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNEBI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You ll need a photo identificatIon issued by a government agency
(drivers license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our buIlding
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales,
For information contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN & ASSO-
CIAThS, LLC 2ll WAUKEGAN RD , SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015,
1847) 291'117 For information call between the hours of rpm - 3pm.
Please refer to tile number 080l69O6.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, li 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can ulso visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at v.ww slsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised tEat PlaintIffs attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained veIl be used
for that,purpose
1724973
7/20/2017, 7/27/2017, 8/3/2017 5079606

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

heret Many
aportment and home

hunters Check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

pface to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us fo get o

ump an the
Competition! call

866-399-0537 or visif
placeanad.

tribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise With us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or doYcore
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online of
placeonod tribu ne
suburbs.com

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOl( COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DII4SION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LIC
Plaintiff,

IOBERT DOYEL AdRIA ROBERT E. DOVEL EROICA DOYEL
Defendants
11 CH 17814
5130 DAVIS STREET SEOKIE, IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEIBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale ente'ed in the above cause on January 30, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on August

2017, at The ludicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL 60606, 5411 at public auction to the highest 5idde asset
forth below rhe following described real estate,
Commonly known as 5130 DAVIS STREET, SKOXIE, IL 60077
Property Index No. lG-16-401-039-t0
The real estate ix improved verh a single family red brick and white
wood single level house
Sale terms: 25% down ot the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. NO third
pai'ny checks will be accepted, The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due withl, twenty-four)24) hours NO fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquIring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid atiBe sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or Other
lienor acquiring the rosidential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential rea[estate arose prior ro the sale The tubject property is
svitqect to general real estate tanes, special assessments sr special
tases Ieviedagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\ condition, The sale is further subject to
confirmation by the court,
Upon pavnilent in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
CerTificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmatIon of tre sale
The property will NCT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes os
representation as to he condition of the property Prospective bidders
are adrnsnishedto coeck the court file to verity all information
If this property is a condominium unit. the purchaser st the unit at
tIre Ioreclosure sale other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/915)11) and lgJ(4J. If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the forecotsure sale other tItan a mortgagee utrall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS

IF 3l'E HE MC'RTGAGOR HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSS/SSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION. IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You wrlI need a phcto identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etC.) IR order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and The same identifi-
cation for sales heIr: at Other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information VisS our website at serssce arty-pierce com between
the hours of 3 and S pm. McCalla Raymer Pierce, LIC. Plaintiff'u Attor-
neys, One North Dearborn Street Suite 13130, CHICAGO, IL 60602 Tel
NO (312) 476-5500 Please refer to tile number 9602
THE JUOICIAL SAI,ES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Orse, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SAIE
You can also visit Tre Judicial Sales Corporation an wew tjsc com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
1726192
7727/2017, 813/2017. 8/10(2017 5092383

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTM/NT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS
TRUSTEE FOR LONG BEACH MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST
2006-WL2 Plaintiff,
vs.
ABDUL MATIIIN AtA M ABOUL MATHIN, SKOKIE
GARDENS CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATiON, WASI-IIr'lGTON
MUTUAL BANK, FA , UNKNOWN OWNERS GENERALLY
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS Dethndants,
11 CH 4939
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS. HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Saleentered in the above enhtled cause on May 35,
2017 Intercounty sdicial Sales Corporation will on Thursday, August

2017 at the 'hour of r i a,m in their office at 120 West Madison
Street, Suite 71BA, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, as set forth below, the following described mortgaged
real estate
Pl N 10-16-430-023-1005
Commonly known as 8828 Nues Center Rodil, Unit 601, Skokie, II
60577,
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a condominium resi-
dence The purchaser 01 rIse unit other than a morTgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees reguired by subdrnslons (glIll and Igl
Ial of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms' 10% Down by certified funds. balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hOurs No refunds The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call Ms. Kimberly S Reid at Plaintiff's Attorney, Kluever
&PIattL.L.C, 65 East Wacker Place, Chicago, Illinois 60601. 13121

INTERCOIJNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 13121444-1122
1726097
7/27/2017, 8/3/2017. 8/10/2017 5092370

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY OIVISKIN
WELLS FARGO BANK NA,
Plaintiff,
vs
SACIR DEMIROV00, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NONRECORD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
13 CH 27240
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgmeot of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above entitled cauue Intercounty
Judicial Sales Cc.rporatiOn will on Thursday, August 31, 2017 at the
hour of 1 1 a m iB their sifiçe at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A,
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, IhR following descnbed mortgaged real estate'
PIN, 10-15-422-Od5-
Commonly knoa.fl as 4250 Golf Road, Skokie, IllinoIs 60076.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence
If the sublect m)rlgqged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall
pay the pssessments required by subsection (g-li of Section 18_S st
the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours F40 refunds The property will NOT be open for in-
spection,
For information call The Sales Department at Plaintiff's Attorney, An-
yelmo Lindberg Oliver LLC, 1771 West Diehl Road, Naperville, Itinois
60563-1890. (6O( 453-6960. For Bidding instructions visit www,alo-
lawgroupcom 24 hours prior to sale F13110350
INTDfCOUNTY JJDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
SellinE Officer, 1312)444-1122
1726056
7/27/2017, 8/3/2017, 8/10/2017 5092311

Judicial Sales - Real Judicial Sales - Real
Estafe Estate
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IN TI-lE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
MTGLQ INVESTORS, LP;
Plaintiff,
VS.
SIFREN ANDRINO. MERS, MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. ACTING SOLELY AS
NOMINEE FOR PRIME FINANCIAL CORPORATION;
PRIME FINANCIAL CORPORATION, UNKNOWN HEIRS
AND LEGATEES OF SIFREN ANDRINO, IF ANY;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECDRD CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
13 CH 911
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GPJEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause Infercounty
Judicial Sales Corporation will on Thursday, August 31, 2017 at the
Cour of 11a.m. in their office at 120 West Madison Street, Suite 718A,
Chicago, Illinois, sell at public unction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, the following described mortgaged real estate:
PIN. 10-24-210-037-0000.
Commonly known as 1127 Dewey Avenue, Evanston, IL 60202
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the sublect mortgaged real estate is a Unit of u common interest
communlfy, the purchaser of the unit other than u mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection 1g-1) of Section 18.5 o)
the Condominium Property Act
Sale termo. 10% down by certIfied funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours. NO refunds. The property wit NOI be open for n-
spection
For information call the sales Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorney, The Wlrbicki
Law Group, 33 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603. (312)360-
9455 W1S-0262.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, 1312) 444-1122
726094
7/27/2017, 8/3/2017, 8/10/2017 5092337

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PENNSYLVANIA SUCCESSOR BY MERGER
TO PARKVALE SAVINGS BANK
Plaintiff,

1OMAS C MATHEW, DMANA C. THOMAS, JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,
NA
Defendants
14 CH 011238
9261 KEELER AVENUE SKOKIB. IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on February 16, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial SuIes Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Sep-
tember 12, 201 7, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 9261 KEELER AVENUE, SKDKIE, IL 60076
Property Index No. 10-15-227-021.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence
Sale terms, 25% down of the highest sid by certified funds at the
close of the sale ouyable to The rudicial Sales Corporation. NO third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certihed funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (241 flours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, udgment creditor, or other
Senor acquiring the resictentiulreal estate whose rights in and to the
residential rearestate arose prior to the sale. the sublect property is
oub(ect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
tuses levieidagainst said real estate and io offered for sale without any
representation as to qualify or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and IP \AS IS) condition The sale is further uub)ect to
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation au to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonishedto check the çourt file to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit ut
the foreclosure sale, Other than a mortgagee, shall pay tIte assess-
meras and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(gXl) and InJ(41 If this property ix a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other tItan a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/1851g- 1).
IF YOU APE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You Will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identif i-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales- For information, examine the court hIe or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS R ASSOCIATES. PC . ISWO3O NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 794-9876 PIeuse refer to file number
id-14-10775
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.t)sc com for a
7 day status report of pending salen
NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for tnat purpose.
1725994
8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5105978
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
BANCO POPULAR NORTH AMERICA
Plaintiff,

tATIVIDAD SIMENTAL R000ITO SAAVEDRA
Defendants
14 CH 14176
7404 WEST CARMEN AVENUE Harwood Heights, IL 60706
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on February B, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10 30 AM on August
22, 2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive,
CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 7404 WEST CARMEN AVENUE, Hatwood Heights,
IL 60706
Property Indeu NO. 12-12-408-029-0000
The real estate io improved with a single family residence,
The judgment amount was $479,833 79.
Sale terms' 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
cluse of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at"the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the residhnhal real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate aroxe prior to the sale. The sublect property is
sublect tO general rear estate taxes, special assessments, or special
tases leviedagainst said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without reçourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\ condition. The sale is further sublect to
confirmation bythe court.
Uponpayment it fall of the amount bid. the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court hIe to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILÇS 60S/9(gXl) and 183(41 If tins property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common interest community, the purchaser st
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Propefty Act, 765 ILCS
606/1851g-11.
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITh SECTION 15-1701(c) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entty into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at Other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information contact The sales clerk, SHAPIRO KREISMAN R ASSO-
dATES, LLC. 211 WAUKEGAN RD, SUITE 301, Bannockburn, IL 60015,
18471 291-1717 FOr information call between the hours of 1pm . 3pm.
Please refer to file number 14-073398.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w'ww.tlsc.csm for a
7 day Statut report of pending sales
NOTE' Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
adsised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained wiJ be used
tor that purpose
725515
7/20/2017, 7/27/2017, 8/3/2017 5079634
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOl) COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVtSION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
Plaintiff,

JLIUS DOMINGO, MILlE DOMINGO, DISCOVER BANK, MIDLAND FUND-
ING LLC
Defendants
15CH005737 -. - --- -
3915 ISABEL STREET SKOKIE, li 60076
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that purhuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June '13, 2017,
an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10.30 AM on Sep-
tember i S, 2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the Eighest bidder,
au set forth below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 3915 ISAOEL STREET, SKDKIE, IL 60076
Property Indes No 10-23-319-032-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale terms, 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales corporation No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified funds/Or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hOurs. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid at she sale or by any mortgagee, udgment creditor, or other
liertor acquiring the residentialreal estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale The sub)ect property is
sublect to general real estate tases, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representatiof as to Quuhty sr quantIty of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in SAS IS\ condition The sale is farther sublect to
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in tall of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property io a condomInium unIt, the purchaser of the unIt at
the foreclosure sale, other than u mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 60S/91gX1( and lgl(41 If this property is a condominium
unit which is part ot a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
60S/18.SIg-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011cl DF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a pIlotO identification issued by a government agency
Jdrìver's license, passport, etc.( in order tu gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for tales held at Other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS R ASSOCIATES PC , 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 6027, (630) 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14- 15-05275.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.ttsc.com tor a
7 day status report nf pending sales.
NOTE: Pursuant tu the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
forthat urpose
72598

8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5105904
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
CI11ZENS BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION F/K/A BBS CITIZENS, NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION SUCCESSOR CHARTER ONE BANK, N.A
Plaintiff,

fARSHA K. ROSENSON ANDREW S. ROSENSON, NORTHBROOK BANK
S TRUST COMPANY. CITIZENS BANK. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
DeedWes .- .
15 CH 006483
4336 EI4FIELDAVENUE SKOSIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on May 24, 2017, an
agent tor The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10.30 AM on August
28, 2517, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker l'rive
, 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, an net forth below, the olIowing described real estate'
commonly known au d336 ENFIELD AVENUE, SKOKIE, IL 60076
Property indea NO. 10-15-426-029-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
Sale termo' 25% down of the higlies') bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will beaccepted. The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twentyfour 124) hours. No fee shall be paid
by tIte mortgagee acquiring tIte residential real estate pursuant to its
Credit bid at rhe sale or by any mortgagee, Iudgment creditor, or other
liensr acquiring the residential real estate whose nghts in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The sublect property is
sublect fo general real estate tases, special assessments, or special
tanes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\ condition The sale is further sub(ect to
confirmation by the court.
uponpayment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate aher confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes vo
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to eerify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 6OS/9(gXl) and lg(4). if this property is a condominium
unit which is part st a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/18.51g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCDRDANCE WITH SECTION 1517011cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idrlvert license, passport, etc.) in order to gain erffty info our building
und the foreclosure sale room is Cook county and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, examine the court tile or contact Plaintiff's attorney:
CODILIS 6 ASSOCIATES, PC 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SullE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, (6301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-15-05490
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One 505th Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also viols The Judicial Sales Corporation at w tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
NOTE: Pursuantto the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney s deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
723929
7/20/2017, 7/27/2017, 8/3/2017 5079586
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY ILUNOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT . CHANCERY OlVIION
CITIBANK, N.A., NOT IN ITS INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, SLiT SOLELY AS
TRUSTSE OF NR? PASS-THROUGH TRUST VI
Plaint Ift

tICHAEL ADAMS AKA MICHAEL J ADAMS, PAMELA ADAMS AKA PA-
MELA S ADAMS AKA PAM ADAMS TARGET NATiONAL BANK, CAPITAL
ONE BANK (USA) NATIONAL ASSÓCIATION EKA CAPITAL ONE BANK,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ACTING BY AND THROUGH THE SECRE-
TARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT, MIDLAND FUNDING
LLC
DefendantY
15 CH 07764
2232 TECHNY ROAD NORTHBROOK. IL 662
NOTICE DF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered IT the above cause on January 12. 2016,
an agent for The JudicIal Sales CorporatIon, will at 10:30 AM on Sep-
tember i S 2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation. One South Wacker
DrIve, CHIIAGO, IL, 60606 sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate
Commonly known as 2232 TECHNY ROAD, NORTHBROOK, IL 60062
Property Index No 04-16-212-023-0000
Tse real estate s improved with a single family residence
Tse Iudgment amount was $38894244.
Sale terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales CorporatIon. No third
party checks will be accepted The balance in certified lunds,or erre
transfer, is due Within twenty-four (241 hOurs No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid afthe sale or by any mortgagee. judgment creditor. or other
lietlor acquiring the resicfential real estate whose rights in and to tIle
residential realestate arose prior to the sale the sublect property io
sublect so general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes leviert against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \AS IS\ condition The sale is further sublect to
Confirmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
iNhere a sale of reBI estate is made fo satisfy a lien prior to that of the
United States the United States shall trave one year from the date of
sale within wÑch to redeem except that with respect so a lien arising
under the internal revenue laws tIre period oltall be 120 days or the
period allowable for redemption ander State law, whichever is longer.
and in any case in which, under the proelsions 5f section 505 of tse
Housing Act of t950, as amended 112 U5C llOtk), and subsection
dl 5f section 3720 of title 38 of the United States Code, the right to
redeem does not arise, there shall be rio right of redemption
the property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to vetity all information
If this properly is a condominium Unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees refuired by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/915)11) and lgJ4l If this property is a condominium
unit which is part ora common interest community. the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/tB.54g-ll.
IF YOU ARF THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etcl in order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook Couttty and the same identifi-
cation for sales held at other county venues where TIre Judicial Sales
Corporation conducto foreclosure sales
For information, contact Plaintiff's attomey HEAVNER, BEYERS B Ml-
HLAR, LLC, 111 East Main Street, DECATUR, iL 62523, 12171 422-1719
Please refer to fìle number 2120-10596.
if the sale is not confirmed for any reason, the Purchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the purchase price paid. The Pur-
chaset shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gasee or the Mortgagee's attorney.
THT JUDICIAL SALEStORPORATIDN
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w tlsc.com for a
Y day status report of pending sales
HEAVNER, 8EYFRS & M1HLAR, LLC
111 East Main Stteet
DECATUR, IL 62523
1217) 422-t719
Fax B 1217) 422-1754
CookFTeadingsehsbattyscom
Attorney File No 2 120-10596

Attorney Code 40387
Case Number 15 CH 07764
TJSC# 37-6694
NOTE. Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained wtII be used
fut that purpose
726611
8/3/2017. 8/10/2017. 8/17/2017 5106359

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
SPECIALI?ED LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Plaintiff,

HAI SON
Defendants
15 CH 13724
371 1 WEST WALLEN AVENUE Lincolnwood, IL 60712
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on May 24, 2017, an
agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on August
29, 201/, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker [5-ree
- 24th FloOr, CHICAGO, IL 60606 sell at public auction to the highest
bidder, as set forth below, the followtng described real estate
Commonly known as 3711 WEST WAtLEN AVENUE, Lincolnwood, IL
60712
Property Index No 1O-35-314-041-0000
The real estate is improved with a single family residence
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No th!rd
party checks wIll be accepted The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four 124) Sours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to tts
credit bid atthe sale or by any mortgagee, Iudgment credttor, or other
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential realestate arose prior to the sale The subfeCt property is
sub)ect to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes leered against said reel estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\ Condition The sale is further sublect to
confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificale of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the reel
estate after confirmation of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the properly. Prospective ladders
are admonished to check the: court hie to verify all information
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaset of the Unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mentO and the legal fees required by Tire Condominium Properly
Act, 765 ILCS 605/RInJIl) and )gJ(4). If this property is a cotrdominiuni
unit wftich is part ola common interest community, tIre parchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure Sale other tItan a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS
605/185-R-1)
IF YOU AlTE THL MORTGAGOR IROMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
Of POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701101 OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identtficatlon issued by a government agency
)driver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain enby into our baildiag
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information Visit our website at servrceatty-pierce.corn between
the hours Of 3 and 5pm McCaIIa Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1250, Chicago, IL 60602.
Tel No G32I 416-5500 Please refer to file number 12036.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Ctscago, IL 60606-4660 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The ludicial Sales Corporation at tlsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
McCalIa Raytnter Leibert Pierce, LLC
One North Dearborn Street, SUItQ 1213)
Chicago. IL 60602
(312) 4t6-5500
E-Mail. pleadings©mccalia.corn
Attorney File 14h 12036
Attorney Code 61256
Case Number 15 CH 13724
TJSC#: 37-5883
725258
7/20/2017, 7/27/2017, 8/3/2017 5079624
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY IWNOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVtION
US. BANK TRUST, N.A., AS TRUSTEE FOR LSF9 MASTER PPJ1TICIPATION
TRUST
Plaintiff

JlLLiAM K TVEiT ILLINOIS HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY,
CHURCH STREET StATION CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION
Defendants
16 CH 03538
1640 MAPLE AVE, UNIT 1308 EVANSTON, IL 60201
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE S HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Jrxtgnlent of Foie-
closureand Sale entered in the above cause on June 2, 2017, an agent
tor The Judicial Saies Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on September 6,
201 7, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive - 24th
Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 sell at publIc auction to the highest 5-oder,
as set torth below, the following described real estate.
Commonly known ax 1640 M2SPLE AVE, UNIT 1308, EVANSTON, IL
60201
Propertyindex No 11-18-302-037-1082
The real estate is improved with a residential condominium.
Thejudgment amount was $223,335.14
Sale terms 25% dOwn of the highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the saie payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepted. The balance in certified foods/or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours No fee sIrall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring the residential reel estate pursuant to its
credit bid aflhe saie or by any mortgagee, udgmem credttor, or other
15-nor acquiring the residential real esfate whose rights in and to the
residential reat estate arose prior to the sale. The sublect property is
subject to general real estate saxes. special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \AS IS\ condition The sale is further sublect to
confirmation by the court
Upon payment in full 01 the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certitcate of Sale that will entitle the purchsser to a deed to the real
estate aftet conhrmatton of the sale
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court hie to verify all information.
If this property io a condominium unit. the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, Other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
meets and the legai fees required hymn Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(gXli and )gfd) If tEls property is a condominium
un4 which is part ot a common interest comniuntty, tIle purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure saie other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments rntuired by The Condominium Property Act, 765 1LCS
605/iR S(g-1).
IF YOU ME THE MORTGAGOR )ROMEOWWERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESS1OF& IN ACCORDANCE WETH SECTION 15-170t)Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo ulenttficatron issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etcl in order to gain entry into Our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Code County and the same identth-
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney J Gregory Scott,
HEAVNER. BEVERS & MIHLAR, LLC, 1 1 1 East Main Street. DECATUR, IL
62523, 12171 422-1717 Please refer to hIe number 568309130.
It tIre sale is not conhrmed for any reason, the Pxrchaser at the sale
shall be entitled only to a return of the parchase price paid. The Pur-
chaser shall have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mort-
gagne or the Mortgagee's attors
THE JUDICLAL SALES CORPORATI
One South Wacker Drive, 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 13121
236-SALE
YOU tUt also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wwNtJsc cow for a
7 day status report nf pending sales.
NOTE PursiJant to the Fair Debt Cotlection Fractices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt cotector at-
tempting to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that iurpose -

1723365
7/27/2017, 8/3/2017, 8/10/201 7 5092265
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IN THE CIRCUIt COURT OF COCK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAMERY DIVISION
U.S BANK NATIONAL ASSOCJATION, AS TRUSTEE, SUCCESSOR IN IN-
TEREST TO BANK OF AMERICA NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE,
SUCCESSOR BY MERGER TO LASALLE BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
AS TRUSTEE FOR BEAR STEARNS ASSET BACKED SECURITIES I TRUS
2t3)S-TC2. ASSET-BACKED CERTIFICATES, SERIES 200S-TC2
PlaintIff,

'ÒBERT KUKSUK A/E/A ROBERT MICHAEL KUKSIIK, UNKNOWN OWN-
ERS AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
16 CH 06917
3736 WEST ALBION AVENUE L NCOLNW000, IL 60712
NOTICE Of SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on lupa 12, 2017,
an agent for The iudicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on Sep-
tember 13 201 7, at The Judical Sales Corporation, One South Wacker
Drive, CI-IlcAGO, IL, 60606 seR at public auction to the highest bidder,
as set forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 3736 6%EST ALBION AVENUE, LINCOLNWOOD, IL
60712
Property Index Na 10-35-314-059-0000.
The real estate is improved with a single family residence-
Sale termo: 25% down of tIle highest bid by certified funds at the
close of the sale payable to tile Judicial Sales Corporation No third
party checks will be accepti I The balance in certified funds/or wire
transfer, ix due within tweny-four 1241 hOurs No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring The residential real estate pursuant to its
credit bid aIttle sale or by any mortgagee, udgment creditor, or of her
lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose peor xx the sale Tbe ssbeO property is
subject to general real estae tanes, special assesuments or spettai
taxes leered against said real estate and is offered toi sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in \A5 IS\ condition The sale is further sublect to
conhrrsation by the court
Upon paytnient in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certihcate of Sale that will catite the purchaser Io a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale
The properly will NOT be osen for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the cordihon of the property Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court hie to verity all information
lt this property is a condominium xnit, tIre purchaser of tIre ums at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
rnents and the 5-541 tees required by The Condomirtium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/95-jill ard 18X41 If this property is a condominium
Unit which is part of a cow riGe interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at tIte foreclosure Sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The iJondominiuW ProperTy Act, 765 ILCS
605/18 5W-lI
IF YOU AE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE 08TH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passpert, etc-1 in order to gain entry into our building
and tIre foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identiti-
cation for safes held at other county eenues where The ludida) Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information. Visit our website at serreceatty-piercecom between
the hours of 3 and Spm NTCaIIa Raynter Leibert Werte, LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200, Chicago, IL 60603.
Tel NO. 3121 416-5500 Please refer to file number 254577
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORFORATION
One South Wacker Orme 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judi sal Sales Corporation at www tisccom for a
;asstus reporT of perding sales.

8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/ 17/2017 5105932
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COI. ifY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT CHANCETY UTVISION
BANK OF AMERICA. NATIONAL A SOCIAI1ON
PlaintIff,

tCKY KAROELL, CITIBAF K, NA INVERNESS SHORES ASSOCIATION,
GEORGE KARDAMITCI-IIS, UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF AN-
SHONY KARDELL, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NOF4RECORD CLAIMANTS,
GEORGE KARDAMITCHIS AS ADMINISTRATOR
Defendants
17 CH 000127
1221 BARCLAY CIRCLE INVERNESS, IL VOC1O
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teat pursuant tn a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on lone i , 2017, an agent
forThe Judicial Sales Corporason, will at 1030AM On September 11,
2017, at Tee Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHI-
CAGO, IL 60606 seil at public auction to tIte Cighest bidder, as set
torth below the following described real estate.
Commonly known as 1221 BARCLAY CIRCLE, INVERNESS IL 60010
Property Index No 02-07-102-006-0000.
The real estate 15 improved with vacant land
Sale ternis: 25% down of the highest bld by certified funds at tee
close of the sale payable to The Jodicial S es Corporation No third
oarny checks will be accepted The balanc . in certified funds/or wire
transfer, io due within twenty-four (241 hOurs. No fee shall be pal
by tire mortg, ee quiring tIte reS dential re.. estate pursuant to its
credit bid at L .e sal or by any mortgagee, ludgment creditor, or other
lieDer acquiring he residentialreal estate whose rights in and to the
residential real e tate arose prior to the sale The sableO property is
sublect tp genera Veal estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes leviedagair t said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation & to qoalIt or quantity of title and without recourse
to Plaintiff and in 'AS iS\ condition. The sale is further subleO to
confirmation bytE court.
Upon payment in ru' of the anioont bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale t at will entitle the porchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirr tins of the sale.
The property will FJT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no
represent stion as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders
are admosshedto check the court file to verify ail information
if this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a morteagee, shall pay the assess-
ments and the legal fees required by lee Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILÇS 605/9(gl{ll and (p1(d). if this property is a condominium
unit which is part st a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other t an a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Conth rinium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
605/lB. 5(g-1).
IF YOU ARS THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECT1ON 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will seed a photo identification issued by a government agency
Idriver's license, passport, etc.l in order to gain entry into our buildin.g
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identifL
cation for sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales
Corporation conducts foreclosure sales
For information, examine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney
CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUll'E
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527,16301 794-9B76 Please refer to file number
14-l6-15B14
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at w.tjsc.com for a
7 doe status report of pending saies
NOTE Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act you are
advised that Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt collector at-
temoting to collect a debt and any information xbtained will be used
for that purpose
725845
8/3/2017, 8/10/2017, 8/17/2017 5105842

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIViSION
BAYV1EW LOAN SERVICING LLC;
Plaintiff,
vs.
SHAHNAZ AQUIL; VILLAGE OF SKOKIE; UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF SHAHNAZ AQUIL, IF ANY;
UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NONRECORO CLAIMANTS;
Defendants,
17 CH 1409
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above entitled cause intercounty Ju-
dicial Sales Corporation will on Wednesday, September 6, 2017 at the
hour of i 1 am. in their office at 120 West Madison Street Suite 718A,
Chicago, Illinois, oeil at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, the following described mortgaged real estate
PIN. 10-23-404-063-0000VO1. 0123.
Commonly known as 8337 Kimball Avenue Skokie IL 60076.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a single family residence.
If the subject mortgaged real estate is a unit of a common interest
community, the purctraser of the unIt other than a mortgagee shall
pay the assessments required by subsection (g-il of Secíion 18 5 of
the Condominium Property Act.
Sale terms 10% down by certified funds, balance, by certified funds,
within 24 hours No refunds The property will NOT be open for in-
spection
For information call the Sales Clerk at Plaintiff's Attorney. The Wírbicki
LaW Group, 33 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois 60603 (3121360-
9455 Wi 1-0024.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
Selling Officer, (3121 444-1122
1726490
8/3/2017,8/10/2017,8/17/20175106004
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
PNC BANK. NATIONAL AssociAtioN
Plaintiff,

'MIUANA NENADICH, FIRST FRANKLIN FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Defendants
2016 CH 9109
8520 HAMILTON DRIVE SKOKIE, IL 613377
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Fore-
closure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 5, 251 7, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10.35 AM on September 6,
2017, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South Wacker Drive, CHI-
CAGO, IL, 60606 neIl at public auction to the highest bidder, as set
forth below the loliowing descrIbed real estate
Commonly known as B520 HAMILTON DRIVE, SKOKIE, IL 60077
Property Index NO 10-21-119-067-0000
The real estate is improved with a two unit home with no garage.
Sale terms, 25% down of the highest bid by certihed funds at the
close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third
party checks will Ie accepted The balance in certihed funds/Or wire
transfer, is due within twenty-four f24) hours. No fee shall be paid
by the mortgagee acquiring tIle reuidentialreal estate pursuant to Its
credit bid aLtee sale sr by any Wortgagee, udgment creditor, or other
lienor acquiring the resefential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential rea[estate arose prior to the sale. The sublect property is
sublect to general real estate tanes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against Said real estate and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title and without reçourse
to Plaintiff and in \"AS IS\ condition. The sale is further subject to
conhrmation by the court,
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receIve a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation ot the sale.
The property will NOT be open for InspectIon and plaintiff makes no
representatIon as to the condition ofthn property. Prospective bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information,
It this property s a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at
the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assess-
mento and the legal fees recuired byThe Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/960(11 and (91(4). If this property is a condominIum
unit which is part st a common interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The CondomInium Property Act, 765 1LCS
605/185 -11
IF YOU A E THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNERI, YOU HAVE ThE RIGHT
TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW
You will need a phots identification issued by a government agency
(driver's license, passport, etc.( in Order to gain entry into our building
and the foreclosure sale room in Cook county and the same identlf i-
cation for sales held at Other county venues Where The Judicial Sales
Corporation csRducts foreclosure sales.
For information, Visit our website at service.atty-pierce.com between
the hours of 3 and 5pm McCoIIa Raymer Lelbert Pierce. LLC, Plaintiff's
Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street, Suite 1200, chicago, IL 60602.
Tel No 10121 416-5500. Please refer to file number 256642.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (3121
236-SALE
You can also Visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at ,tIsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales
McCaIIa Raymer Leibert Pierce LLC
One North Dearborn Street, Suite i 200
Chicago, IL 60602
(31 21 416-5500
E-Mail: pleadingoomccalla tom
Attorney File N'o. 256642
Attorney Code. 61256
Case Number 2016 CH 9109
TJSC6, 37-5895
725395
7/27/2017, 8/3/2017, 8/10/2017 5092283

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Cook County, Illinois, County Department,
Chancery Division.
Natlonstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Champion Mortgage Company
Plaintiff,
vs.
Unknown Trustee of the Joy D Lambert Revokable Trust dated August
1 2003; Secretary of Housing and Urban Development; Unknown Ben-
eliciaries of the Joy D Larnbert Revokable Trust dated August 1 2003:
Robert Musikantow aka Bob Musikantow, Susan Muencn; unknown
Owners and Non-Record Claimants
Defendants,
Case #17CH3440
Sheriff'se 170155
F17020113 CPN
Pursuant to a Judgment made and entered by said Court in the above
entitled cause, Thomas J Dart, Sheriff of Cook County, Illinois, will on
Augunt 30th, 2017, at 1pm in room LLG6 of the Richard J. Daley Cen-
ter, SO West Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois, sell at public auctIon
the following described premises and real estate mentioned in said
Judgment.
Common Address, 5214 Greenleaf Street, Skokie, IL 60077
PIN. 15-21-118-03&0000
Improvements' This property consist of a Single Family Home.
Sale shall be under the followIng terms: payment of not less tIran ten
percent (iO%( of the amount of'the successful and highest bid to be
paid to the Sheriff by cashier's check or certified funds at the sale' and
the full remaining balance to be paid to the Sheriff by cashier's check
or certified funds within twenty-tour 1241 hourS after the sale.

Sale shall be subject to generai tases special assessments.
Premise will NOT be open for inspection.
Firm information: PlaintIff's Attorney
ANSELMO, LINDBERG OLIVER LL

1771 W. OIEHL. Ste 120
Naperville, IL 6ÓS63
Sales Department
foreciosurenotice61fal-illinois.csm
866-402-8661 fas 630-428-4620
For bidding instructions, visit wss.faI-iI(inois corn
This is an attempt to collect a debt pursuant to the Fair Debt Col-
lection Practices Act and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose
07/27/2017, 08/03/2017, 08/10/2017 5084420
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LEGALS

Bid Notice

BID INVIIATION/AOVERTISE-
MENT

The Skokie Park District will re-
ceive sealed bids for color coat-
lTg for tennis courts and basket-
ball courts at various locations
tor the Skokie Park District Bids
shall be on a stipulaIent sum
basis

Bids are due and will be opene1
and read aloud on Thursday.
Augsst 17, 2017, 1O.t a m at
the Park District Administrative
Offices. 9300 Weber Park Place,
Skokie, IL 6OO77 Board Room

EXAMINATION/PROCUREMENT
OF DOCUMENTS:
Copies of the Bid Documents
may be obtained starting Friday
August 4th 2011at the oistricf
Administrative Offices, 9300 We-
ber Park Place, Skokle, IL 60077
in accordance with instructions
to Bidders. Documents will be
available dunng office hours of
900 a.m to 400 pm Monda
through Friday Documents wi
be Issued to prime bidders only.

No bids may be withdrawn with-
out the written consent of the
Skokie Park District. Only bids in
compliance with the provisions
of tIre Bid Documents will be
considered Bids will be consid-
ered firm for a period of ninety
190) days. A 10% bid bond will be
required for all bids submitted.
any bids submitted without the
proper bond will be considened
incomplete and will not be con-
sidered The Skokie Park Dittrlct
reserves the right to refect any
or all bids and to waive any
technicalities in the bidding if it
should be deemed in the public
interest. This prolect isa prevail-
ng wage job, therefore bidders
shall pay prevailing wages. A
copy st the Skokie Park District
Prevailing Wage Ordinance NO.
17-010 is included in the speri-
f cations

Skokie Park District
8/3/2017 5103633
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Bid Notice

CITY OF EVANSTON
NOTiCE TO PROPOSERS

Sealed procrosals will be re-
ceived by the Purchasing Of
tice In Room 4200, Lorraine H
MorIon civic center 2100 Ridge
Avenue Evanston, Illinois 602C'l,
until 2. P.M. local time on NO
vember 8,2017 Proposals shall
cover the following:

Lease of Harley Clarke Mansion
to Not-For-Profit Organization

RFP Number 17-48

The City of Evanston is seeking
to enter into a long-term lease
with a iron-profit organization
that will invest n an renovate
the Harley Clarke Mansion to
Create a high quality public use
for the space consistent with
the 2008 Lakefront Master Plan,
The property is located at 2603
Sheridan Road, Evanston, Illinois
60201

There will be mandatory pre-
proposal meetings and walk-
throughs of the property on Au.
gust 21, 2017 and September 7,
2017 at lOcu3A,M at the Harley
Clarke Manses, 2603 Sheridan
Road, Evanston, Illinois 60201
NO ADMI1TANCE AFTER 1015
A.M All organizations intend-
ing to submit a proposal tsr this
prolect are required to attend
one 11) pre-proposal meeting
and walk-through to discuss
the proposed work and receive
answers to questions related to
the prolect

Additionally, rtre City will allow
each potential bidder up to tour
j4) scheduled days to view the
interior of the buildings pnor to
October 20, 2017 Only polen-
rial bidders that attended one
Ill of the two 121 mandatory
preproposal meetings will be
scheduled for the additional
viewing days

Sealed proposals shall conform
to the REP on tile in the Purchas-
ing Office, The document in-
cluding all necessary plans and
speciwcations, will be available
in the Purchasing Office on Au-
gust 3, 201 7 Parties interested
in submitting a proposal should
contact the Purchasing Office
to receive a copy of the Rep or
see the City's website at- w
cityofevanston org/business/
bids-proposals/ or Demandstar
at www.derniandstar corn.

The City ot Evanston (the City) in
accordance with the laws ofthe
State of Illinois, hereby notifies
all organizations rItal it will en-
sure that the contract(sl entered
into pursuant to this notice will
be awarded to the successful
organization without discrirlri-
nation on the grounds of race
color, religion, sex age, sensu
orientation marital status, dio-
ability, familial status or national
origin. The City of Evanston re-
serves the right to relect any or
all submittalS or to accept the
submittal)5( deemed most ad-
vantageous to the city.

Each Proposer shall be required
to submit with his/her proposal
a Disclosure of Ownership Inter-
est Statement Form in accor-
dance with Section 1-18-1 et
seq of the city Code. Failure
to submit such information may
result in the disqualitication 01
such proposal.

linda thomas
Purchasing Specialist
8/3/2017 5106343
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Bid Notice

VIllage of Skokie
Notice to Bidders

The Village of Skokie is now ac
cepting sealed REQUEST FOR
QUALIFICATIONS for

Structural Engineering Services

Notice is hereby given that the
Village of Skokie will receive
QUAliFICATIONS at 5127 Oak-
ton Street, Skokie, illinois 60077
Attention Michael Aleksic, Pur-
chasing Agent until 300 p.m
local time on Tuesday, August
22. 2017

A copy of the proposal can be
obtained b visiting wwwskok-
ie org Click on Village DepurI-
menOs, Purchasing. BidS& Rep's
to download a copy Proposals
can also be obtained from the
Village of Skokie Purchasing
Office at the address shown
above,

Any proposal submitted un-
sealed, unsigned, fas transmis-
nions or received subsequent
to the atorementisneddate and
time will be disqualified and
ieturned to the biddei The Vil-
lage of Skokie reserves the right
to reject any and ail proposals
or parts thereof, to waive any
irregularities or informalities
n bidding procedures and to
award the contract in a manner
best serving the interest of the
Village

Michael Aleksic
Purchasing Agent
Village of Skdkie
8/3/2017 s100397

Divorce

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
CHATHAM COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA

ROMEO GARCIA FLORES,
PLAINTIFF
V
ROSEMARIE ANGAT GUTIERREZ.
DEFENDANT
CIvILAcTI0N o DR17-0809
NOTICE FOR SERVICE BY PUBLI-
CATION

TO: ROSEMARIE ANGAT
GIJT1ERREZ
515010E VILLAGE, COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS

You are hereby notified that
the above-styjed action seeking
divorce was tiled against pos is
said Court on May 15, 2017, and
that by reason of an Order for
Service of Summons by PubS-
cation entered by the Court on
June 27, 2017, you are hereby
commanded and required to
file with the Clerk of said Court
and serve upon Lyon D lemison,
Esquire, Attorney at Law at PO
Bou 2997, Richmond Hill, Geor-
gia 31324, an Answer to the
Complaint within 60 days of the
date of the Order of Publication

WItNESS, THE HONORABLE
TIMOTHY R. WALMSLEY
Judge of said Court
This the 10 day of July, 2017.

BY' lanice M Shepard
Deputy Clerk
Superior court of chatham
County
7/20, 7/27, B/3 8/10/2017
5071255

Legal Notices

NOTICE
Oakton CommunIty College
is seeking comments from 15e
public about the college in prep-
aration for its periodic evalua-
tion by its regional accrediting
agency The College will host
a visit September 24-26, 2017,
with a team representing thy
Higher Learning Commission
Oekton Community college
has been accredited by tne
Commission since 1976. The
team wìll review the institution's
ongoing ability to meet the
Commission's Criteria for Ac-
creditation The public is invited
to submit comments regarding
the College
Third-Party Comment on Oaktov
Community College
Higher Learning ÇOmmissron
230 5 LaSalle Street, Ste 7-500
Chicago IL 60604-1411
TIle public may also submit
comments on the Commission's
website at
www.hlcommisuion.org.
Comments must address
substantive matters related fo
the quality of the Institution or
Its academic programs.
Comments must'be in writing.
All comments must be
received by August 25 2017.

. 6/1, 7/6, 813/1T49B2ñ6

Legal Notices

NOTICE
Oaltton Community College
is seeking comments from She
public about the college in prep-
aration for its periodic vvalua-
tion by its regional accrediting
agency. The College will host
a visit September '24-26, 2017,
with a team rvpresentiflg tIre
Higher Learning Commission.
OaktOn Community College
has been accredited by tse
Commission since 1976 The
team will review the institution's
ongoing ability to meet the
Commission's Criteria for Ac-
creditation The public is invited
to submit comments regarding
the College:
Third-Party Comment on Oakton
Community College
Higher Learning Commission
230 5 LaSalIv Street, Ste 7-5133
Chicago It 60604-1411
The public may also submit
comments on the Commission's
website at
www.hkommlsslon.org.
Comments must address
substantive matters related to
the quality of the institution or
its academic programs.
Comments mastbe in writing.
All comments must be
received lei August 25, 2017.
6/1, 7/6, 8/3/1T49t2741

NOTICE
Oakton Community College
is seeking comments from the
public about the college in prep-
aratiOn for its periodic evalua-
lion by its regional accrediting
agency The College will host
a visit September 24-26, 2017,
with a team representing the
Higher Learning Commission
O5kton Community College
has beers accredited by tse
Commission since 1976. The
teamwill review the institution's
ongoing ability to meet the
Commission's Criteria for Ac-
creditaEon. The public is invited
to submit comments regarding
the College'
Third-Party Comment on Oakton
Community College
Higher learning Commission
230 5 LaSalle Street, 55v 7-500
Chicago IL 60604-1411
The public may alss submit
comments on the Commission's
website at
www,hlcommis$lonorg,
Comments must address
substantive matters related to
)he quality of the institution or
its academic piograms
comments must'be in writIng.
All comments must be
received bvAugust 25, 2017
6/1, 7/6, 8/3/174992832

MORTON GROVE NuES
WATER COMMISSION

PREVAILING WAGE ACT
NOTICE OF DETERMINATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN ha the Board
of Commissioners of the Morton
Grove-Niles Wafer Commission
that, by Resolution adopted the
7th day of July, 2017, the Mortos
Grove-Niles Water Commission
has made a determination of
the Prevailing Rate of wages as
required by the enevarling'wage
Act, 820 ILCS 130/0.01 et seq.
Steve Vinezeano, Chair
Board of Commissioners
Morton Grove-Niles
Water commission
8/3/17 5101877
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ORDINANCE 2017-2ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING LEVY OF AN AD-
DrIIONAL TAX FOR ThE MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS, AND ALTERA'
liON OF THE LIBRARY BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT
WHEREAS, Section 35-5 of the Public library District Act of 1991 (75
ILCS 16/35-SI authorizes the levy of an additional tax of .02% of the
salue of ali the Savable properly in the Distnct, as equalized or as-
sessed by the Department of Revenue, for the maintenance, repairs
and alterations o! the library building and equipment
NOW, THEREFORE, Be lt Ordained 'by the hoard of Trustees of the
EISENHOWER PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT Cook County, Illinois that It
hereby determines to levy an addItiorra tan of 02% of lIre value of
all taxable property in the District, as equalized or assessed by the
Department of Revenue, for the maintenance, repairs and alterations
of the Library building and equipment
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that within fifteen (151 days aftvr adoption
of this Ordinance, the Secretary shall publish it at least once in orte
or more newspapers published in the District or if no newspaper is
published therein, then in one or more newspapers wIIh a general
circulation in the District.
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that if no petition is tiled with the Board of
Library Trustees he August 26, 201 7, thirty (301 days after the aforesaid
publication, the iistrrct shall then proceed with the levy of said ad-
ditional tax. However if within the thirty 1301 day period a petition
is filed with the Board of Library 'tl'ustees, signed by electors of the
District equal in number to $1,392 or more of the electors, Ibeing 10%
or more of the registered voters of the Library Districtl in the Library
District, asking that the questIon of lesnng suce a 02% tax be submit-
ted to the electors of the District, the question shall be submitted at
the seul regular election, November 6, 2018. If a malority o/votes cast
upon the question are in favor thereof, the Board of Library Trustees
may levy the additional tas The Secretary of Ihe District shall provide
a petition form to any individual requesting one.
ADOPTED this 2051 day of July, 2017, pursuant to a roll call vote as
follows:
AYES Sticha, Magnelli, Ross, Braun, Rothbart, Magnuson
NAYS None
ABSENT Ringelsteis
ATTEST: /sJM&h Braun, President Eisenhower Public Library Districn
Board of Trustees
/5/Janice Magnusos, Secretary Eisenhower Public Library Drossel
Board of Trustees
STATE OF ILLINOIS)

COUNTY OF COOK
SECRETARY'S CERTIFICATE
i, JANICE MAGNUSON, the duly qualified and acting Secretary of the
Board of Tyustees of the ErsenEower Public Library District Cook
County, Illinois, and the keeper of the records thereof, do hereby
certify that attached hereto is a true and correct copy of Ordinance
2017-2 entitled:
"ORDINANCE AUThORIZING LE DF AN ADDITIONAL TRA FOR THE
MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS AND ALTERATION DF THE LIBRARY BUILDING
AND EQUIPMENT"
adopted at a regular meeting of said Board of Library Trustees held on
the 20th day ofJulv, 2017.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my sand this 20th day of
July, 2017.
/s[Janlce Magnuson Secretary
Eisenhower Public Library District
Board of Trustees
8/3/2017 5591083

SS

Public Hearings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice of Public Heanng

Notice is hereby given by the
Board of Education of School
District 37 in the County of Cook,
State of Illinois, that a budget tor
said School District for tse fis-
cal sear beginning luly 1, 2517,
will be os file and conveniently
available for public inspection
at the Business Office at 2921
Illinois Road, Wilmette, Illinois
in this school district from and
after 300 p.m on the 25th day
of August 2017 A copy of the
proposed budget will also be
available at wwwavoca37.org

Notice is further hereby given
Ihat a public hearing will be seid
on the 28th day of September
2017 at 6.15 p.m. in the Marie
Murphy School Community
Room al 2921 Illinois Road, Wit-
mette, in this School District No
37, in the County of Cook, State
of Illinois.

Dated this 20th day of July 2017

Board of Educaren of School
District 37 in the: County of
Cook, State of Illinois.

By: Rick Zelinsky, President
Dr. Kevin lauch, Secretary
7/3/2017 5091137

PLAN COMMISION NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE PLAN COM-
MISSION will hold a public
hearing on Monday August 21
2017 dl 7:30 p.m. in the Board
of Trustees Chambers, Richard
T, Flickinger Municipal Center,
6101 Caoulina Avenue, Morton
Grove, Illinois to consider the
following cases

CASE PC 17-16
Request for an amendment to a
Special Use permit lord 14-071
to evpand a Duycare use per
Section 12-d-3 of the Village of
Morton Grove Unified Develop-
ment Code at 5641-5605 Demp-
51er Street with parking waivers
as needed per Section 12-7-3
The parcel is located in the Ct
General Commercial District"

district

The appircanl is David Clatch,
5645 Demspter SI , Morton
Grove, IL 60053.
8(3/2017 5089959

PublIc Hearings

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NO110E IS HEREBY GIVEN BY
THE BOARDOF EDUCATION of
School District No. 202 in the
County ot Cook, State of Illinois
that a Tentasse Budget of said
school district for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 2017, wit be
on file and conveniently avail-
able to public inspection al the
Evanston Township High School
Business Office from and after
8:00 a.m on August 7th, 2017,
at 1600 Dodge Avenue. Evan-
ston, Illinois in this School DIs-
trict No 202.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that a public hearing on
said budget will be held al'7.30
pm. on Seplember 11th, 2017,
in room Nl 12 al Evanston Town-
ship High School, 1600 Dodge
Avenue, Evanston, Illinois in this
School District NO. 202.

Dated this 4th day of August
2017,

Board of Education of School
District No 202 in the County of
Cook, State of Illinois.

Mary Rodino
Board Treasurer

Pete havis
Board Secretary
8/3/2017 sloB6sl

Notice of Public Hearing
Board of Education of
LIflCOIflWOOd School

District NO 74,
Cook County, Illinois

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the
School Board of Lincolnwood
School District No 74, Cook
County, Illinois, that a tentative
budget for said School District
for tIre fiscal year beginning July
1, 2017 will be on file and con-
veniently available to public irr-
spection at 6950 N. East Prairie
Rd. in this School District, from
and after 8a.m. on the 3rd day
of August2017

Notice is further hereby given
that a public hearing on said
budnet will be held at 7:30p.m.
on the 7th day of September,
2017, at 6900 vi. LincolnwOod Il-
linois in this School District. Dar-
ed this 3rd day of Asgust 2017.

8/3/2017 5097603

Public Hearings

NOTICE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE - THE
MORTON GROVE ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS mil' bold
a public hearing on Monday,
August 21, 2017 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Board of Trustees Chambers
Richard T Flickinger Muricipul
Center, 6101 Capulina Avenue,
Morton Grove, Illinois to con-
sider the following cases:

CASE ZBA 17-07
Requesting vanations horn
Section 12-2-6 and 12-15-4 Of
Ordinance 07-07 tyillage of vor-
ton Grove Unified Developrnent
Code) to install an acceslory
structure is the rear yard of the
property.

The parcel is located in the R2
'Sirrfle Family Residence Dis-
trict dislrrct and is commcnly
known as 5835 Capulina
Avenue. The applicant is
Ms. Irene Maris
8/3/2017 50B99t4

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINS

Notice is hereby given that on
September 12, 2017, aI 7:00
p.m , a public hearing will be
seId by tEe President and Board
of Trustees of the woodley Road
Sanitary District at 68 h'íoodley
Road, Winnetka, Illinois for thy
purpose of considering uni
hearing public comment on the
proposed Combined Ansa
Budget and Appropriation Or
dinance of the Woodley Road
Sanitary Distncl for rIle fioca
year ended June 35, 2018 A
copy of the tentasse ordinance
is available for public inspection
by appointment at the residence
of the Clerk of the Sanitary Dis-
trict, John Joyce, 54 Woodley
Road winnetka ii 60091, and
may be requested by contacting
the Clerk at the following e-mail
address.
J. Joyceemorgan sta n leypwm
com, or by contacting the 'Dea-
surer of the Distridt, Edward
Loeb, a! edloebiogmail corn An
electronic copy of Ive proposed
ordinance will be made avail-
able and v-mailed upon request,

All Interested persons are invit-
ed to attend and will be given an
opportunity to be heard at the

ublic hearin
y Order of he President and

Board of Trustees of tIre Wood-
ley Road Saililary District, Cook
County, Illinois
Dated at Wrnnetka Illinois, this
3rd day of August, 017.

/5/Jason Baine
President, Board of Trustees
Woodley Road Sanitary District
8/3/2517 5099472
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o Public Notices

Norridge School District 80
Superintendent's Office
8151 W Lawrence Avenue
Norridge, Illinois 60706
708-583-2068

10110V Leigh School
8151 W Lawrence Ave
Norridge, IL 60706
708-456-8848

James Oiles School
4251 N Oriole
NOrridge, iL 60706
708-4S3-4847
8/3/2017 5098205

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Cfassifieds befare
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units wifh us ta get a
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BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Clossifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, morfgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399.0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tribune
suburbs.com

SELL SELL SELL
Your Stuff!

Placing an ad in the
class ifieds is the mast
cost-effectiVe way to
sell your home, car
Or valuables! Call
866-399-0537 or go
Online fo placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to place your
advertisement,

2016 2017
RESIDENCY VERIFICATION

ATtENTION NORRIDGE DISTRICT 80 FAMILIES
All Returning Students Must Register & Verify Residency for the

2017-2018 School Year

Registration will take place:
John V. Leigh School

Tuesday, August 15, 2017
10:00-1200 pm & 1:00-3:00 pm

Wednesday August 16, 2017
10:00-12:00 pm. 1:60-3:00 pm, 4:00-7:00 pm

Please review and sign the enclosed Data Confirmation & Medical
form. Return all forms and registration fees wtien registering. When
registration is complete, you will receive your cfrilWchi(dren class
room assignments

Listed below are the reguired Proofs of Residency needed for Verifica-
tion, if you do not have all 3 Proofs of Residency, you will not be able
to register your child/children,

Category AOne (1) document
- Real estate tao bill
ICurrent with Prool of Payment)
- Signed lease
(Current with Proof of Payment)

Mortgage document or payment book
(Current with Proof of Payment)

Plus' For Those LÑing with Family Please Contact your School Office

AND

Category BTwo 121 documents
-Utility (choose one) (Mast be Current)

- Gas bill
- Electric bill
- Phone bill

-Water bill
-Plus (choose one) with Current Address

- Illinois Drivers license/State ID
- Illinois Vehicle registration

Public Notices

NoTIcE OEA DATE CHANGE
OF A REGULAR BOARD

MEETING
The Board of Park Commission-
ers of the Glescoe Park DIstnct
has CI-IANIIED THE DATE of a
scheduled Regalar Board Meet-
ing to Thursday. August 17, 2017
at 7.00 p.m. to be held at 999
Green Bay Rd. Glencoe, IL 60022.

s/s Lisa M. Sheppard, Secretary
Glencse Board of Park
Commissioners
8/3/2017 5104729
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Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTiCE IS hereby given
that, by Ordinance NO 2017-
18/1 adopted on the 24th oR July
2017. the Board of Thistees o
the LincolnwoOd Public Library
District determined to levy an
additional 0.02% of the value of
all taxable property in the Dis-
tnct as equalized or assessed
by the oeparnnient of Revenue
for the purchase of sites anti
buildings, the construction and
equipment of buildings, the
rental of buildings required for
library parpases. and mainte-
nance, repairs and alterations of
library buildings and equipment,
said tas (Bw to be effective for
the 2517-2018 fiscal year The
question of levying a 0.02% tax
shall be submitted to the çfec-
tors of the District if a petibon
is tIed with the Board signed
by 896 registered voters in the
District aSking that the ques-
tion of ewing said O 02% tax be
siibmittedto the electors of ste
District. Said pennon must be
tiled within ttirty (30) days after
publication of this public notice.
The date of the prospective nest
election is March 20, 2018. With-
in 15 days after adoption of the
ordinance, i) shall be Published
in accordancewffh Section 1-30
(75 ILCS 16/35-5 181 The text of
and Board vote regarding said
Ordinance are set forth below.
SIGNED Linda Poulsom, Secre-
tary. Lincolnwood Public Library
District

ORDINANCE NO. 2017-18/1
DETEBMININO TD LEW AN AD-
DI11ONAL TAX OP 02% FOR
THE 2017-2518 FISCAL YEAR.
WHEREAS, the Public Library
District Act of 1991 [75 ILCS
16/35-S) authorizes the Board
of Library Trustees to levy a
special tax in addition to the
annual public library district
tax " for the purchase of sites
and buildings, 18e construction
and equipment of buildings
tIle rental of buildings required
tsr library purposes and main-
tenance repairs and altera-
lions of library buildings and
equipment" and WHEREAS, the
amount o( said special tas is
.02% of the value of all tasable
property in the District au equal-
ized or assessed by the Illinois
Department of Revenue; und
WHEREAS the Board of Library
Trustees deems it advoable and
necessary to leyo said special
tax for the 2017-2018 hscal year
for the ouroose herein set forth.
NOW, THEqEFORE, BE IT OR-
SeINED AND DETERMINED BY
THE BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUST-
EES OF THE LINCOLNWOOD
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT THAT
for the purposes authorized by
said Public Library District Act
of 1991 and quoted above a
special tax of 02% ofthe value
of: all taxable property in the Ois-
trict as equalized or yssessed,
shall be levied for the fiscal year
2517-2018 and FURTHER ThAT
a copy of this ordinance shall be
published in the Lincolnwood
Review newspaper within tif-
leen (151 days after the date of
adoption of this Ordinance in
tIle form provided by law; and
FURTHER, THAT this ordinance
shall be in full torce and effect
from and after its adoption as
provided by law. ADOPTED this
24th day of luly, 2017 pursuant
to a roll call vote as tollows: AYE:
Beard, Berger, Gimbel, George,
Poulsom, Stavinoga. ABSENT:
Martel. SIGNED: Kendra L. Beard,
President. ATrEST: Linda Poul-
som, Secretary.

CERTIFICATION I, LINDA POUL-
SOM, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
ThAT I am the Secretary of the
Board of Library Trustees st
the Lincolnwooci Public Library
District and that the forego-
ing is a true and correct copy
of an Ordinance duly passed
by the Board of Trustees of the
LinCOlnwood Public Library Ois-
triO at a meeting of the Board
of Trustees held on July 24,
2017. being titled "ORDINANCE
DETERM(NIP4G TO LEVY AN AO-
DITIONAL TAX OP .02% FOR THE
2017-2018 FISCAL YEAR.' the
original Ordinance being a part
of the official record of said Lin-
colnwood Public Library District.
DATED July 24, 2017 SIGNED
Linda Psulsorn, Secretary, Board
of Library Trustees, Lincolnwood
Public Library District.
8/3/2017 5503854

CAR OWNERS

Readers will motor
to your classified

automobile ad. Visit
placeonad,

fribunesuburbs,com
or coil 866-399-0537.

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
Z2017-017

Notiçe Is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu
nicioal Code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, August 21,
2017 at 7:00 P.M., in the Village
Hal), 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, SectIon 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes.

The property involved is corn-
monly known as 2100 lohns
Court and is legally described
as.

LOT 1 iN FIRST ADDITION TO
JOHNS DRIVE INDUSTRIAL PARK
BEING A RESUBDIVISION OF LOf
13 IN KROHN'S RESUBD1VI5ION
lIN THE NORTHEAST QUARTER
OF SECTION 27, TOWNSHIP 42
NORTH, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTi ILLINOIS.

The petitioner, Spiro Pappas, re-
quests a Variation from 51w pro-
visions of Sections 95-294le()10(
and 98-162)bf6) of the Glenview
Zoning Ordinance Io allow park-
ng rows without a landscape is-

land at least 9 0 feet by 19 0 feet
is size at the end of each row
and material storage in a front
yard at a front yarn south) set-
back of 10 O feet, in a side yard
at a side yard Iwesti setback of
13.56 feet and a side yard leastl
setback of 10.0 feet, and in a
rear yard at a rear yard 1x00111
setback of 5.0 feet instead of
only within a side or rear yard at
a minimum setback of 15.0 feet,
both as allowed and required by
said ordinance

All persons interested should
attend and will be given an op-
portunity to be heard. For
additional information regard-
ing this case, please contact Jeff
Rogers, Planning Manager, at
1847)504-4308.

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A Greco, Chairman
Antest:
Tony Repp
Planner
Publication Date. August 3, 2017
8/3/2017 5108729

PUBUC NOTICE
. Z2017-038

Notice is hereby given that a
public hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu-
nicipal Code. The meeting will
be held on Monday, August 21,
2017 at 7:00 PM., in the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance witt
Chapter 65, Section 5/11-13-5
st the Illinois Compiled Statutes

The property involved is com-
monly known as 1754 GrOve
Street and is legally described
as

LOT 5 OF ZANDER'S ADDITION
TO GLENVIEW, A SUBDIVISION
OF ThAT PART OP ThE SOUTH
ONE-THIRD OP BLOCK 1 IN OAK
GLEN LYING WEST OF THE WEST
FORK OF THE NORTH BRANCH
OP THE CHICAGO RIVER, SEC-
TION 35, TOWNSHIP 42 NORTH,
RANGE 12, EAST OF ThE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

The petitioners, um and Knot)
Tarannino, request a Variation
from tte orovisions of Section
98-1051bt61 of the Glenview
Zoning Ordinance to permit
the construction of a two-story
room and garage addition at a
side yard leastl setback of 6.50
feet instead of a minimum side
yard least) setback of 7.20 feet
as allowed and required by said
ordinance,

All persons interested should
attend and will be given an sp-
pontunity Is be heard For
additional information regarding
this case, please contact Tony
Repp, Planner, at 1847) 904-4309
Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A. Greco, Chairman
Attest
Tony Repp
Planner
Publication Date: August 3, 2017
8/3/2017 5108722

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sale of
your cor! Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit
placeanod.tribune
suburbs.Com or calf
us at 866-399-0537.

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
22017-039

Notice is hereby given that a
oublic hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation of the Glenview Mu-
nicipal Code The meeting will
be held on Monday. August 21,
2017 at 700 PM , in the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapter 65, SectiOn 5/11-13-5
of the Illinois Compiled Statutes.

The property involved is com-
nionly known as 727 Hadern Av-
enue and is legally described as

LOT 3 IN THE GUMC SUBDIV1-
SION, BEING A RESUBDIVI
SION OF LOTS i AND 2 IN THE
GLENVIEW UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH RESUBDIVISION AND
LOT 3 IN THE FIRST METhODIST
CHURCH SUBDIVISION, ALL BE-
ING PART OF THE SOUTH HALF
OP THE SOUTH HALF OF SEC-
TION 35, TOWNSHIP 42 NORTh,
(LANGE 12, FAST 10F ThE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERiDIAN, IN THE
VILLAGE OF GLENVIEW, COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS

The petitioner, Glenview United
Methodist Church, represented
by Bob Rowlanils, requests a
Variation from ste provisions of
Section 98-3521gJ of the Glen-
view Zoning Ordinance to allow
the installation of three ll new
ligtt tistures each at a teight of
18.0 feet instead of a maximum
height of 14.5 feet as allowed
and required by said ordinance.

All persons !nterestBd should
attend and will be given an op-
portunity to be heard. Por
additional information regard-
ing this case, please contact Jeff
Rogers, Planning Manager, at
18471 904-4308.

Zoning Board of Appeals
Ronald A. Greco, Chairman
Attest
Tony Repp
Planner
Publication Date: August 3, 2017
8/3/2017 5108753

PUBLIC NOTICE
Z2017-040

Notice is hereby given thus a
public hearing will be held by
the Zoning Board of Appeals to
consider a petition requesting
a Variation o! the Glenview Mu-
nicipal Code, Tse meeting will
be held on Monday, August 21,
2017 at 700 P.M., in the Village
Hall, 2500 East Lake Avenue,
Glenview, IL in accordance with
Chapler 65, section 5/11-13-5
ot the Illinois Compiled Statutes.

The property involved is coni-
monly known as 2021 Valley Lo
Lane and legally described as:

LOT 6 iN BLOCK 2, iN VALLEY
LO UNIT NUMBER 4, BEING A
SUBOIVtS1ON IN SECTIONS 23
AND 26, TOWNSHIP 42 NORTH,
RANGE 12, EAST OF THE THIRD
PRINCIPAL MERIDLAN, IN COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS.

The petitioner, Lone Pitzgibbon,
requests a Variation froni the
orovisions of Secuons 98-1OS)bl
13 , 98-lOSlb)lSl, and 98-105fb)
18 of the Glenview Zoning Or-
dinance to allow tIi demoli-
tion and reconstruction o! u
new home with room additions
atop the existing foundation to
be constructed at a front yard
setback of 25.61 tees instead of
at a front yard setback of 2661
feet, with a tota) building size of
6,585 00 square feet instead of
4,395.46 square feet and with a
maximum impervious lot cover-
axe of 4,795.00 square feet in-
stead of 4,608.40 square feet, all
as allowed and required by said
ordinance.

All persons interested should
attend and will be gmnn an op-
portunity to be heard, Por
additional information regarding
this case, please Contact Tony
Repp, Planner at 1547) 904-4309

Zoning Board st Appeals
Ronald A. Greco, Chairman
Attest
Tony Repp
Planner
PublIcation Date: August 3, 2017
8/3/2017 5108733

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation
Classifieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call
866-399-0537 or visit
placeanod,tribune
suburbs,com

AUTOMOTIVE

Antiques/Classics &
Equipment

1955 FordThurderbird Red.
automatic, 2 tOps, good

driver, needs restoring, early
production, S pnce nego-

tiable. 630-8979Bs5

1977 Chev. Monte Ca,lo
Firethom Red, 47k orig. miles, 1
owner, great conf. tfust SeRT
$9000 130G Call 630-842-0282

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking tor o new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us ta get a

jump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceonod.

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Coil 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
ploceanad tribune
suburbs.com

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The seorch begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds befare
looking for a new

place ta live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

jump on the
competition! Coil

866-399-0537 or visit
placeonad.

tribunesuburbs,com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with us!

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today!

Call 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
ploceanod,tribune
suburbs.com

C4íì11
TO DAY
to piticeat ìd

iyt therj
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- IIII
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866-
399-0537

Chissifleds
GET

RESULTS!



"SPECTACULAR...

FLASHY, FANTASTIC & "
JUST PLAIN FUN!"
-CHICAGO THEATRE REVIEW t

"A SUcCESS!"
-THEATERMANIA

'TAI
ur-

NOTCH!
A stellar
cast of
some of

Chicago's

finest
talents"
-CHICAGO

THEATRE

REVIEW

TI(IOETS STARTA1

3OST 22

chicaao
shakospsareu

nil nVY1j81 aa or

"HIGHLY

RECOMMENDED!"/
-AROUND THE TOWN CHICAGO

I)sI,tz1''%kMIs
-CHtCAGO SUN-TIMES

ANIMAflON MOTION Pl(T%'°°

SOMEILI.AN s directed &

PLUS, GUARANTEED DISCOUNTED

PARKING IN NAVY PIER GARAGES

tIOW PIAYIN'
UVE ON

SÎAcEAT NAVY

"10 MINUTES OF

NON-STOP JOY...
Irresistible

actor-singer-
dancers take full

command of
the stage!"

"HIGH
ENERGY!"

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

-CHICAGOLAND

MUSICAL THEATRE

11:00am

11:00am
& 2:00 pm

11:00am
& 2:00 pm

11:00am
& 2:00 pm

11:00 am

& 2:00 pm

3i2595.56OO
chicagoshakes.com

PRiOR 2017/IR
SER SOP

SUPPORTERS
HMO I larrip Bank Cond. = FourdnannN MacArthur

Foundation
NORTHERN I'RITZKER

MILITARY
ThpHpldnd
Mimi SanIm,g
Cki,Rbk Trml
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i OTF( OIR CI-IALLENGE
9.17.2017

Visit OTRChaengeTourco
to register or donate today!

Nuts * Chocolates * Speciality Mixes * Cdy * Dried Fruit * *

We also cariy a variety of Sugar Free Candies & Chocolates!
Gift Packs Available

6620 W. Irvrng Pork Rd.
(773) 282-3930 Mon. Sat. 9 am. -

(UPS,

www.$

V

GO

BY My«iiA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Wacky wardrobes and
wonderful music with
positive messages. That's
what you'll see and hear at
Live Music Bibliobop with
Mr. Singer and Kerry Ap-
pleberry, 10-11 a.m. Aug. 11
at Nues Public Library,
6960 Oakton St.

The husband and wife
duo are known for their
original numbers and high-
energy rock performances.
They always have a sur-
prise or two for audiences,
such as using puppets. Kids
will be clapping, singing,
playing rhythm games and
anchi&

For details, call 847-663-
1234 or go to wwwniles
h'braryorg.

Make merry at St.
Mary's

A pork and corn roast
will keep everyone well fedtÇ9çQ-7
p.m. Aug 6 at Saint Mary of
the Annunciation Catholic
Church, 22333 W. Erhart
Road, Mundelein. There
will also be baked beans
and fresh tomatoes.

Games, face-painting,
Baggo tournaments and
hayrides will entertain the
kids. Youngsters should
enjoy seeing antique trac-
tors and classic cars up
close.

For details, call 847-223-
0010 orgo toww-c
.org/country-fest. ,,

Off-season
sensation ,.,.

Christmas is a long way
off but that doesn't stop the
second-through-fifth-
graders from Cricket Thea-
tre Company's Little Crick-
ets program from celebrat-
ing with a production of
"Elf Jr.," 7p.m. Aug. 4 and 5
at Cutting Hall Performing
Arts Center, 150 E. Wood

MR. SINGER L KERRY APPLEBERPY

Colorful costumes, lively rock, games and dancing are all on
tap at a concert by Mr. Singer & Kerry Appleberry, 10-11 a.m.
Aug.11 at Nues Public Library, 6960 Oakton St.

st., Palatine.
The comedy follows

Buddy to New York City in
search ofhis birth father
and his true identity Tick-
ets are $9 in advance; $11 at
the door.

For details, call 847-202-
5222 or go to www.cutting
hall.orelf-jr.

Singin Spanish
- That's what kids and
their parents will be doing
during Monday Music at
the Glen - Super Stolie
Guacamole, 7-7:45 p.m.
Aug. 7 at the Book Market
at Hangar One, 2651 Navy
Blvd., Glenview. Popular
family entertainer Stolle
will present an interactive
evening ofbilingual (Eng-
lish and Spanish) songs,
stories and dancing. She is
known for her original
music and colorful cloth-

ing.
Registration is required.
For details, call 847-729-

7500 or go to www.the
gientocenter.co

Big blowout
Colorful 3-foot balloon

creations is the specialty of
Dale Obrochta, who is
known as Magical Balloon-
dude Dale. He has a reputa-
lion for keeping audiences
laughing as he creates
jumbo objects. Your family
can watch him at work
duringthe Art of Inflation
Balloon Show, 6:30-7:15
p.m. Aug. 8 in the Chil-
dren's Activity Room at
Lake Forest Children's
Library 360 E. Deerpath.

Pick up tickets starting at
5:30 p.m. show day.

For details, call 847-234-
0648 or go to wwwJake
forestlibrarorg.

*Large *Dried umpn 'Dark Chocolate 'New item!
Cashews
(Safted.

Cranberrje l(enìels
(Salted,

Almond Mixed
with Dark
Chocolate

Doscher's
French Chews

Unsatted, Raw) Unsalted, Raw) Pistachios (Wrappe

2.99b,
(Save $70 b)

3.99b
(Save $200 lb)

lb
(Save $3,00 lb.)(Save $1.00 lb.) (Save $1.50 Ib.)

FAMILY FRIENDLY

Rock and fun with Mr.
Singer, Kerry Appleberry



FACES & PLACES

BRAD ZIMMERMAN ON THE RISE

NORTh SHORE CENTER PERFORMING ARTS PHOTO

Brad Zimmerman. best known for his one-man show, "My Son The Waiter, A Jewish
Tragedy!" presents a special performance of "My Rise to the Middle:' a sequel to
the hilarious first tale of his struggles as an actor. 7:30 p.m. Aug. 9 in the Northlight
Theatre at the North Shore Center for the Performing Arts95O1 Skokie Blvd.,
Skokie. Tickets are $45. See www.northshorecenter.org.

MICHAEL JOSEPH FOUNDATION BENEFIT RAISES $5,000

LAURA PAVIN/PIONEER PRESS

Edina Hamzic and DIjana Harnzlc of Park Ridge were among 108 guests at the Fifth
Annual Benefit Luncheon and Fashion Show held to benefit the Michael Joseph
Foundation, which provides transitional housing to families that are in crisis due to
Job loss, serious Illness other other personal tragedies. Held April 22 at the Sanfil-
Ippo Estate In Barrington Hills, the event raised $5,000. See www.mlchaeijoseph
foundatlon.org.

BLUE JEAN GALA RAISES $450K FOR OLD TOWN SCHOOL

LEE A. LITAS/PIONEER PRESS

Jim and Liz McGuire of Park Ridge were among more than 450 guests at the Blue
Jean Gala and 60th Anniversary Celebration benefitinìg the Old Town School of Folk
Music In Chicago's Lincoln Square on June 23. The event, which included gourmet
samplings at local restaurants and plenty of music, raised over $450,000 for the
Old Town School. See www.oidtownschooLorg.

SCULPTING DEMONSTRATION AT IANNELLI CENTER

WALTER ARNOLD PHOTO

Chicago sculptor Walter Arnold, known for his fantasticar gargoyle creations, will
give a demonstration of his art at a carving demonstration, 1 p.m. Aug. 6, at the
Pannelli Studios Heritage Center 255 N. Northwest Highway, Park Ridge. A $5 dona-
tion to the Kalo Foundation is appreciated. Seating is limited; reservations at
info@kalofoundatlon.org.

Share your event
We want to publish your photos. To submit email sburrowspíoneerlocal.com.
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EVANSTON

Two-bed, two-bath home built in 1912.
View of sprawling park across the street.
Custom walk-in storage pantry Updated
kitchen with ceramic/porcelain tile floor-
ing and sunny dining area. Full, partially
finished basement. Detached garage has
2.5 spaces. A mile from the beach and half
a mile from CTA Purple Line.

Address: 1206 South Blvd.
Price: $275,000
Schools: Evanston Township High
School
Taxes: $4,259
Agent: Jaymee Sohmer/Dream Town
Realty

DEERFIELD

Four-bedroom, 2.5-bath colonial. White
kitchen with all stainless steel appliances.
Eating area overlooks rear fenced-in yard.
Hardwood floors in living, dining and
family rooms. Updated powder room.
Renovated upstairs bathrooms. Recre-
ation room with built-in cabinetry in
basement beside office. Deck installation
and roof and gutter replacement three
years ago.

Address: 1106 Montgomery Drive
Price: $435,000
Schools: Deerfield High School
Taxes: $10,291
Agent: Monica Balder/Baird & Warner
Real Estate

ON NEWSSTANDS NOW

In this annual guide to fine living in the city, we scour
the streets for the best in dining, culture, shopping,

fitness, and entertainment.

Subscribe at 800-999-0879 or chicagomag.com/subscribe

ARLINGTON IIGHTS

Fairfax model in Courtyards of Arlington.
Open floor plan, vaulted ceilings, fireplace
and private balcony. Two beds, two full
baths. Family room opens to kitchen.
L-shaped, attached living and dining
room. Closet space in bedroom. Lennox
furnace and air conditioning recently
updated. Washer and dryer are newer.
Single-car attached garage.

Address: 1659 N. Belmont Court
Price: $239,000
Schools: John Hersey High School
Taxes: $4,423
Agent: Susan Duchek/Picket Fence
Realty LTD

IIORTH
SHORE CENTER FOR

THE PERFORMING ARTS IN SKOKIE

WI,.,. SASO$ S+1SOR

WINTRUST

LAKE FOREST

Red brick Cape Cod located near park
and downtown Lake Forest Four bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths. All newwindows, rebuilt
staircase, hardwood floors. Updated
kitchen with cherry cabinets, stainless
appliances and separate breakfast room.
Living room with wood-burning fireplace.
J .irge dining room and family room.
Updated baths. Fenced-in back yard.

Address: 564 Ryan Place
Price: $625,900
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: $10,788
Agent: Elizabeth Wieneke/Griffith,
Grant & Lackie Realtors

Listings from Homeflnder.com

NORTH SHORE CENTER FEATURE SERIES 2017-18 SEASON

A Night of
Intimate

Stand-up!

Robert Klein
Sat, Aug 12 at 8pm

From the Catskills to Kathmandu and for over forty years. the influential

trailblazing comedian and Second City alum has delighted audiences.

8476736300 NorthShoreCerter.org

IIt RTh.
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¶2 COMMUNITY REAL ESTATE HOMES IN YOUR AREA



ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

2422 N lÇennicott Dr, 8 IC,
Arlington Heights

Tom Bucara KellyAScimeca 06-15-17 $105,000
1720 Maple Ave, A 1180, Ev-Jiamei Wu A Jiaming Wo Michael J Lubbers
anston

06-14-17 $380,000
l.

827 S Dwyer Ave, 8 A, Arlington
Heights

Eladio Buenio & Nellie Kho Scott D Davidson 06-13-17 $123,000
1617 Church St, Evanston Eric D Westhaus & Terra West-Evanston Church Street LIc

haus
06-14-17 $380,500

714 E Algonquin Rd. #202,
Arlington Heights

Volodymyr Gudyma & Nadiia
Gudyma

Daniel W Schultz 06-14-17 $136,000
1625 Church St, Evanston Stephan Choe & Seungmi Lee Evanston Church Street Lic 06-14-17 5384,000

9325 Harding Ave, Evanston Michael Pekovic Lliias Dragovoja 06-14-17 $414,000

1408 E Fleming Dr S, Arlington Manan M Valkov & Ator K Valkov Cuttiz J Gangi 06-14-17 $340,000 1432 Wilder St, Evanston Aaron Ogan & Yelena LIgan Boyles Trust 06-15-17 $435,500
Heights

1507 Cleveland St, Evanston Kurt Riemersma & Suzanne Jeffrey M Sanko 06-15-17 $450,000
430 S Cleveland Ave, Arlington Zbigniew Bajorek & Danuta James P Hertrich 06-13-17 $355,000 Clores
Heights Jemiola Bajorek

9556 Hamlin Ave, Evanston Sarah R Kane Stacey Dixon 06-14-17 $494,000
123 S Belmont Ave, Arlington Esther S Lee Mark E Paterson 06-15-17 $368,500

2341 Ridgeway Ave, Evanston Matthew R Kirchner & Emily Andrew Valk 06-14-17 $575,000
Heights Ruth Kirchner
11 S Forrest Ave, Arlington Karl Scheer & Melannie Scheer Otmar P Scheer 06-13-17 $375,000

1810 Ashland Ave, Evanston Michael R Boll & Stephane Anthony G Moretto
laf rate

06-13-17 $652.000
Heights

2330 N Prindle Ave, Arlington Marek Mnich & Lucyne Sikorska Adam Witek 06-15-11 $385,000
607 Carriage Hill Dr, A G 25, Barry Hirsch & Elizabeth Hirsch Bremer IFust 06-14-17 5235,000

Heights Glenview
3l5SVailAve,ArlingtonHeights DustinHugen&MollyHugen Grandview Capital LIc 06-15-17 $392,000

3241 Coral Ln, Glenview Aiexey Vladimirskiy & Anzhelika Carolyn Martin 06-15-17 $435.000
725 N Fernandez Ave, Arlington Timoth J Koclanis & Jennifer A David M Vicotr 06-09-17 $425,000 Vladimirskiy
Heights Koclanis

4435 5 Seminole Dr, Glenview Stephen M Sainati & Deanna D Heung Dae Kim 06-15-17 $557,500

703 W Haven Dr, Arlington Michael J Rodrigo & Victoria C James Schroeder 06-15-17 $455,000 Sai nati
Heights Rodrigo

1541 Executive Ln, Glenview Gordon Nelson Meir Kehila 06-15-17 $585,000

1915 E Lillian Ln, Arlington Jonathan Scott Dreyer & Kristina Lynn S Ferrante 0613-17 $455.000
2318 Janet Dr, Glenview Hector L Salcedo & Patrica Frank P Salajr 06-14-57 $655,000

Heights Fano Dreyer Salcedo
620 N Chicago Ave, Arlington Michael J Saltarelli & Francine C Cook Trust 06-14-17 $510,000

2347 Iroquois Dr, Glenview Eric J Vu & Menchu Vu Andrew S Chapman 06-09-17 $740,000
Heights Saltarelli

125 S Highland Ave, Arlington Michael C Ludy & Tessa L Ludy Paul Onischuk 06-15-17 $675.000 2680 Summit Dr, Glenview Alexander Prior & Lauren Prior Hemmer Trust 06-14-17 $750.000

Heights 2849 Wilson Ln, Glenview Troy A Wray & Karen M Wray Development Solutions GIn LIC 06-14-17 $831,500

936 Burgess Cir, Buffalo Grove Cheongyeop Lee Anthony Lazzara 06-07-17 $29,000 3 114 Springdale Ave, Glenview Dhaval Desai & Mira Desai B Joseph Shumate 06-13-17 $893,000

351 Town Place Cir, # 305,
Buffalo Grove

Regina Kostin & Yelena Garber Matthew Lindgren 06-07-17 $141,000 1510 Brandon Rd. Glenview Lance Robinson & Karla Rob-David H Zimbler
inson

06-15-17 $1,257,000

452 Le Parc Cir, Buffalo Grove Prabakar Gopalakrishnan MarrTrust 06-07-17 $237,000 3 Shearwater Ct, Hawthorn Mathew Joanis & Carolyn Dale Pete J Ponzio 06-12-17 $440,000

i 132 Bristol Ln, Buffalo Grove Vipin Koppikar Eunsoo Lee 06-07-17 $288,000 Woods

134 Woodstone Dr, Buffalo Grove Dimitra Faneliso Lynell Tuaion 06-15-17 $289,000 58 Falcon Dr, Hawthorn Woods Paul Zielinski & Dorothy Zielinski Ram N Rathi 06-07-17 $450,000

639 Elmwood Dr, Buffalo Grove Judith K Jury John L Edgar 06-15-17 $295,000 232 North TrI, Hawthorn Woods Miles Wirkus & Diana Wirkus Jerry L Alexander 06-07-17 $459,500

822 Marseilles Cir. Buffalo Grove Sathyakala Katna Gunasekaran Joel D Emernian 0607-17 $325,000 34 Sequoia Rd. Hawthorn Woods James Sunny & Elina Kazanskaja John Celarek 06-14-17 5462,500

& Chandra S Napa 14 Palisades Blvd Hawthorn Erin V Lencioni & Michael A Pulte Home Co LIc 06-12-17 $492.000

552 Arborgate Ln, Buffalo Grove Parvesh Sharma & Suparna James Morris 06-14-17 $329,000 Woods Lencioni

Sharma 6 Lisa Ln, Hawthorn Woods Paige K Summins Matthew W Gorman 06-13-17 $517,500

241 Chicory Ln, Buffalo Grove Dmitry Rudman & Alma Rudman Bernhard P Gern 06-0717 $354,000 27 Acorn Dr, Hawthorn Woods Steven Clifton & Sherry Clifton Hawthorn Woods 06-07-17 $520,000

641 Silver Rock Ln, Buffalo Grove Buffalo Grove StarTrust 06-13-17 $388,000 19 Andrew Ln, Hawthorn Woods Richard G Behn &Carla M Behn Pulte Home Co LIc 06-13-17 $598.500

670 Shady Grove In, Buffalo Raul Valder Ramirez & Nama J Kazim A Das 06-14-17 $400,000 33 Wedgewood Dr, Hawthorn HongyuXue&Danni Liu National Residential NomineeS 06-13-17 $623,000
Grove Maldonadox Woods

902 HilIdale Ln, Buffalo Grove Gaurav Nagpal & Neelima PaulaMKruty 06-12-17 $422,000 12 Sierra Pl, Hawthorn Woods Agnieszka A Hendler & Robert L Pulle Home Co LIC 06-13-17 $774,500
Nagpal Hendler

452 Buckthorn Ter, Buffalo Grove Matteo Buttigieg & Genevieve Andrey Meshem 06-15-17 $427,000 717 Jenkisson Ave, Lake Bluff Brian Grum & Christy Grum Patricia A Lenzini Estate 06-13-17 5245,000
Parent Buttigieg

706 W North Ave, Lake Bluff Joel Smith & Tina Lambors George P Baldwin 06-14-17 $300,500
480 Bradley Rd. Buffalo Grove Sergei Poltinnikov Marc Meyer 06-15-17 $455,000 Anagnos

1484 Oxford Dr, Buffalo Grove Robert Piechnik Hpnt Investments Inc 06-07-17 $465,000 227 E Blodgett Ave, Lake Bluff Thomas A Heinz & Allegra W Karahalios Management LIc 06-14-17 $330.000

273 E Fon Hill Dr, Buffalo Grove Conrad Lob & Jessica Lee Scott P Weingart 06-14-17 $485,000 Heinz

21 13 Birchwood In, Buffalo Swaminathan Subramaniam & Nimrod Ohad 06-14-17 $610,000 111 Green Bay Rd. Lake Bluff Howard Parlin Jessen Bank Of America 06-07-17 $425,000

Grove Lavanya Swaminathan 28613 Isleworth Ct, Lake Bluff Christopher D Hartrich & Kim S Mary Patricia Lucas 06-07-17 $525.000

2441 Apple Hill Ln, Buffalo Grove Sujan Muddasani & Lavanya Scot W Salzman 06-14-17 $648,500 Hartrich

Gaddam 230 E North Ave, Lake Bluff Tim Taylor Garth K Pearson 06-07-17 $1,029,000

431 Castlewood Ln, Buffalo June Lee ChangDKim 06-12-17 $660.000 260 Ravine Forest Dr. Lake Bluff Daniel Kearny & Youngoia Luo Scott W Pornerich 06-12-17 $1,400,000
Grove

941 Oakwood Ave, Lake Forest Scott Donahue & Donahue Elizabeth E Oh 06-07-17 $28,200
2490 Waterbury In, Buffalo Falak Thaker & PartI, Dave AndresBoullosa 06-12-17 $799,000 Donahue
Grove

1796 Westbridge Cir, Lake Forest Fritz Hirsch & Nancy Hirsch Rsd Willow Lake LIC 06-14-17 $332,500
9363 Bay Colony Dr, # 3N, Des Reyad H Naser Albert Bernard Peters 06-14-17 $110.000

140 W Blackthorn Ln, Lake Forest Guillaume Axus & Anne C Axus Nancy N Hunter 06-06-17 $650.000
Plaines

960 S River Rd. 8 203. Des Plaines Amy Fudurich Chicago Title Land Trust Co 06-09-17 $120,000 951 Carroll Rd. Lake Forest David Campisi & Janine Campisi Inder P Singh 06-14-17 $745.000

9444 Bay Colony Dr, 8 15. Des Ammar Alnuaimi & Hansa MyGroupLlc 06-15-17 $122,000 7031 Foster St, Morton Grove Lang Nguyen A HaTran Dw Group 1 LIc 7031 Foster ser 06-13-17 $255,000

Plaines Alkhannaq 7943 Wilson Ter, Morton Grove Erin Donnelly & John Melody Manan Para 06-14-17 $345.000

1831 Illinois St, Des Plaines Elke Luken & Mynor Pelaez James Dicrescenzo 06-13-17 $178,000 7515 LyonS St, Morton Grove Katarzyna M Koltun Daniel R Gilstrap 06-14-17 $387,000

1491 Ashland Ave. 8 7NW, Des
Plaines

Brent J Block Alla Sarkisova 06-14-17 $184,500 8854 N Grace Ave, 8 1NE, Nues Silvestre Carandang Nikki Kelsey 06-14-17 $177,000

9414Noel Ave, Des Plaines Khuslibu Gandhi & Binita Gandhi David Said 06-14-17 $226,000
7777 N Nordica Ave, Niles lqbal Hossain & Tangida Rahman Ashour V Kharzo 06-14-17 $220.000

158 Drake Ln, Des Plaines Vasile M Jurca & Ana Jurca Salem Rhamu 06-15-17 $245,000
7711 N Oriole Ave, Niles Brian Sweeney & Sara Sweeney Frank Lucchesi 06-15-17 $482.500

317 DavIs Ct, Des Plaines Kathryn T SoIls Silva & Ulises Anthonino D Acquisto 06-15-17 $247,000 500 Higgins Pd, # lA, Park Ridge Martinez Kozera Robert M Special 06-14-17 $106,000

Silva 407 N Delphia Ave, 8 2, Park Susan S O Mal ley Park Ridge Reverse LIC 06-14-17 5397.000

30 E Fremont Ave, Des Plaines Robert Wuczynski & Gail Eutenrn BWuczynski 06-09-17 $255,000
Ridge

Wuczynski 405 N Delphia Ave, Park Ridge Justin E Mack & Kate R Ferraio Park Ridge Reserve Uc 06-14-17 $422.000

870 E Algonquin Rd. Des Plaines Stephanie Raven & Kyle Kost Michael J Albo 06-14-17 $285,000 430 Warren Ave, Park Ridge Natalie Graczyk James Gerard Keane 06-14-17 5475,000

2O39Busse Hwy. Des Plaines Said David Anthoula Douvalakis 06-13-17 $330,000 2111 Habberton Ave, Park Ridge Virong Zhu & Zaoli Zhang Lacy D Jackson 06-09-17 $520,000

352 Harvey Ave, Des Plaines Jeffrey Miller&Shelley Miller Gregory Znaida 06-15-17 $357,000 722 S Hamlin Ave, Park Ridge Vito Scavelli & Nikki Scavelli Glenn Gierke 06-15-17 $600.000

1974 Webster t.n, Des PlaInes Brian P BlIskl & Gloria G Bilski Beverly Conrad 06-14-17 $500,000

776 Meadow Dr, Des Plaines Abhaykumar H Shah & Siddhi A Sam Jidd 06-14-17 $525,000
Shah

This list Is not Intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
500 Lake St, 8 504, EvanstOn James Morrin JeanMPerr 06-15-17 $317,000

Data complIed by Record Information Services 630-557-1000 U publlc-recordcom
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Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, Aug. 3

The Who's "Tommy": In Concert: A
deaf; dumb and blind boy's journey
from pain to triumph was immortalized
when legendary British rock band The
Who released the album "Tommy" in
summer of 1969. This production con-
tains mature content and is recom-
mended for ages 14 and up. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Sunday, Ethel M. Barber
Theater at Northwestern University, 30
Arts Circle Drive, Evanston, $10-$25
single; $6 advance NU students, 847-
491-7282

Summer History Tours: The Summer
History Tours take place during 11 a.m.
to 3p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Sat-
urdays and Sundays through Aug.20.
Take a tour of the historic buildings
with costumed interpreters who show
guests what pioneer life was like over
150 years ago. The tours are free and
include demonstrations plus fun activ-
ities for kids. 11 am. Thursdays, 11 a.m.
Saturday, 11am. Sunday and 11am.
Tuesday, The Grove, 1421 Milwaukee
Ave., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

Historic Wagner Farm - Daily Farm-
house Tours: Drop in for free activities
every day this summer at Historic Wag-
ner Farm. No advance registration is
required. For more information, call
847-724-5670. Daily from 10 am. to 3
p.m., Historic Farmhouse Tours to learn
about daily life on a 1920s farm. 10 am.
daily, Wageer Farm, 1510 Wagner Road,
Glenview, free, 847-657-1506

Chamber's Young Professlonais
Group Summer Food Drive: Resi-
dents and neighbors can help keep food
available for those in need through this
year's special Summer Food Drive. It is
led by YPG chairman Chris Falcon,
owner of Reactive Performance En-
hancement Center and Food Drive
chair David Kohn of Printwell Printing
who are orchestrating the collection of
special boxes, which will be located in
businesses throughout the Village. The
Food Drive runs through the month of
August. A full list of participating busi-
nesses will be available on the Cham-
ber's website. 9am. daily, Glenview
Chamber of Commerce, 2222 Chestnut
Ave., Glenview, donations accepted,
847-724-0900.

Manan Conference: Fatima's Mes-
sage for Our Time: Three Thursday
evening presentations, each one 7-8:30
p.m., in preparation for a later event the
installation of a Shrine to The Immacu-

late Heart of Mary. Dr. Scott Hahn, Aug.
3: "Fatima and The Holy Family?' 7p.m.
Thursday, St Catherine Laboure Parish,
3535 Thornwood Ave., Glenview, $10
Scott Hahn event pre-register or at door,
847-729-1414

Morning Matinee Film - "Live By
Night": "Live By Night" is rated R, 2
hours, 9 minutes. 10:30 am. Thursday,
Lincolnwood Public Library 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277

Pitch This, Preserve That: Regis-
tration is required for this lecture/demo.
For those who are feeling overwhelmed
by all oftheir family photos, artifacts,
letters and financial documents piling
up in the closet, this presentation pro-
vides some basic preservation princi-
pies. Come learn techniques for decid-
ing what to keep, what to toss, and how
to ensure a lasting legacy. 3 p.m. Thurs-
day, Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Wonder Ground Open Lab: Look,
touch, tinker, and play with an intrigu-
ing array ofscience-oriented curiosities
in this new space designed especially
for kids. A drop-in visit is meant to last
about 15 minutes. Activities are re-
peated each week from Tuesday to
Thursday. The Wonder Ground is a
STEAM playground for kids. 4 p.m.
Thursdays and 4p.m. Tuesday, Niles
Public Library, 6960 W. Oakton St.,
Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Northbrook Days: Enjoy five days of
live music, food and fun in Northbrook's
village Green Park. Musical acts in-
dude: Hillbilly Rockstarz, Razzemetazz
and 3 IfBy Ait 5 p.m. Thursday, 5 p.m.
Friday, noon Saturday and noon Sunday,
Vifiage Green Park, 1320 Shermer Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-513-6362

Second City:Among the most famous
institutions in Chicago is the fabulous
improvisational comedy training
ground. For the first time ever, Barry
Bradford tells the story ofthe people
and times behind all the laughs at Sec-
ond City i p.m. Thursday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfieid Road,
Northfield, $12 member; $15 non mem-
ber, 847-784-6030

Mike Poyko's Chicago: Participants
read and discuss the best of Mike
Royko's newspaper columns and his
book "Boss" during this course. It is
taught by Richard Reeder, the author of
"Chicago Sketches" and a long-time
observer ofChicago's social, cultural
and political scenes. 10 am. Thursdays,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $19 member; $25

non member, 847-784-6030

SA1C Art Exhibition at Fashion Out-
iets of Chicago:Fashion Outlets of
Chicago is featuringthe work of three
Master ofDesign graduate students
from the School ofthe Art Institute of
Chicago (SMC), as part ofThe Collec-
tion: Where Art Meets Fashion. The
three winning students, Alexia Roach,
Nick Mashie and Shaly Guo, entered a
university-wide competition and were
selected to exhibit their artwork as part
ofThe Collection's rotating exhibition
series. 10 am. daily, Fashion Outlets of
Chicago, 5220 Fashion Outlets Way,
Rosemont, free, 847-957-4600

Rockin' in the Park 2017: MB Finan-
cial Park at Rosemont celebrates the
summer season with the return of the
"Rockin' in the Park" free weekly, sum-
mer concert series. The event features
the music of classic cover bands, food
and beverage tents on the park's great
lawn and a musical fireworks display
after every show. 7 p.m. Thursdays, MB
Financial Park at Rosemont, 5501 Park
Place, Rosemont, free, 847-349-5008

Shawn Mendes: 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road,
Rosemont, $29.50+, 847-635-6601

"My Son the Walter: A Jewish Trage-
dy": Brad Zimmerman's hit comedy
"My Son the Waiter: A Jewish Tragedy"
is returning to Chicagu for a five-week
engagement July 6 through August13.
One-part standup, one-part theatrical,
this is the story ofone man's strule to
fulfill his dream and 'make it' as a come-
dic actor in New York. 2 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m. Friday, 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Saturday, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
North Shore Center for the Performing
Arts, 9501 Skokie Blvd., Skokie, $46,
847-673-6300

Quilt Lecture: Illinois Quilters Inc.,
presents Mark K. Fous, who will speak
on "10 Things I know about Quilting
(and Life)?' Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for
signups, the library and socializing the
meeting follows at 7 p.m. 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Beth Hillel Congregation Bnai
Emunah, 3220 Big Tree Lane, Wilmette,
$5, 847-480-9777

Music on Lincoln Summer Series:
Tristan Warwick: Pianist Tristan War-
wick performs from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
outside Cafe Aroma Performances are
sponsored by Hoffmann Commercial
Real Estate in partnership with North
Shore Music Institute and Mike
Poupko. 4 p.m. Thursday, Cafe Moma,
749 Elm St, Winnetka, free

Friday, Aug 4

Radiofest 2017:The Antique Radio
Club of Illinois holds its 36th annual
Radiofest over three days and is one of
the largest gatherings of electronic
collectors in the USA. Collectors from
across the country, Canada, Europe and
Australia gather annually for this event
6:30 p.m. Friday, 6:30 am. Saturday and
8 am. Sunday, Medinah Shriners Hall,
550 Shriners Drive, Addison, free, 630-
739-1060

"The God of isaac":Grippo Stage
Company presents James Sherman's
semi-autobiographical account of a
young American Jew searching for his
identity. 8 p.m. Friday, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturday, and 3 p.m. Sunday, Piven
Theatre Workshop, 927 Noyes St., Ev-
anston, $39,800-838-3006

Lakeside Yoga: Enjoy the tranquility
ofa beautiful lakeside setting for a bliss-
ful end to your week. Yoga classes are
free and open to the public. Please bring
your own yoga mat 5:30 p.m. Friday,
Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut
Ave., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

Friday Flim - "Southside with You":
"Southside with You" is rated PG-13
and is i hour, 24 minutes. 1 p.m. Friday,
Lincolnwood Public Library, 4000 West
Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-
5277

Sliver Screen Serles: "The Adven-
tures of Robin Hood": The film, "The
Adventures ofRobin Hood" is not rated,
and is an epic swashbuckler about the
regal outlaw hero. Robin Hood, with the
help of his merry men, takes on usurp-
ing traitor Prince John and his muti-
nous minions. The cast includes: Errol
Flynn, Olivia de Havilland. 2 p.m. Fri-
day, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Fun with Spanish Storytime: This
bilingual stotytime is designed to pro-
vide English speakers with a brain
building dose ofSpanish. Attendees
have a blast exploring the Spanish lan-
guage with songs, stories, rhymes and
movement 10 am. Friday, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Gentle Yoga: Yoga instructor Olga
Rudiak leads a series ofyoga sessions
for improved physical strength, relax-
ation and mental clarity. Exercises are
done in a chair or standing not on the
floor. 9:30 am. and 11 am. Friday,
Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar

Turn to Calendar, Page 25
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Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Shabbat with a Twist: This event
takes place from 11 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.
Families with children up to pre-kinder-
garten join to hear a story read by their
clergy, and sing songs. Participants then
may twist their own challah with the
dough provided and take it home to
bake. All are welcome, and there is no
charge. 11 a.m. Friday, Congregation
Beth Shalom, 3433 Walters Ave., North-
brook, free, 847-498-4100

The Defense of Bastogne: Battlefield
expert Robert Mueller reviews the
defeat of Hitler's 1944 Winter Offensive.
10 a.m. Friday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield,
$10 member; $13 non member, 847-784-
6030

Bikes, Gas Buggies and Burma
Shave: Chicago actor R.J. Lindsey
portrays the founder of Oldsmobile, RE.
Olds, narrating a slide program. It de-
tails the early inventive history of the
automobile: Olds, Duryea, Benz, Ford,
Leland, Chapin and Durant. The pro-
gram also features stories of early cross
country auto racing in 1903, the first
Indianapolis oval race in 1909 and the
"Kansas Cyclone" Ray Weishaar. 1 p.m.
Friday, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, $12 mem-
ber; $15 non member, 847-784-6030

Movies, Theaters, Museums and
More: Let's Talk: Enjoy an informal
monthly conversation about the arts
and culture in and around Chicagoland.
Share your interests, experience and
knowledge about what's happening.
And listen to what others have to say
about theater, music, dance, museums
and more. Vivian Mitchel moderates the
discussion as you discuss the cultural
scene in the Chicago area. 1p.m. Friday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, free, 847-784-
6030

Cruisin' Park Ridge: Come out for
Cruisin' Park Ridge, the car shows in
Park Ridge on the first Fridays of Au-
gust, and September. Hosted by the Park
Ridge Chamber, held in the library lot. 6
p.m. Friday, Park Ridge Public Library,
20S Prospect Ave., Park Ridge, free,
847-825-3121

The ABTA's 2017 Patient and Family
Conference: Join patients, caregivers,
health care providers, researchers and
others for the American Brain Tumor
Association's 2017 Patient and Family
Conference, Redefining Survivorship
Through Science, Technology and
Clinical Innovation. 8 a.m. Friday and 8
a.m. Saturday, The Westin O'Hare, 6100
N. River Road, Rosemont, $25-$100

Music on Lincoln Summer Series:
Mike Harvey: Singer Mike Harvey
performs from 4 p.m. to 8p.m. outside
Cafe Aroma. Performances are spon-
sored by Hoffmann Commercial Real
Estate in partnership with North Shore
Music Institute and Mike Poupko. 4
p.m. Friday, Cafe Aroma, 749 Elm St.,
Winnetka, free, 847-441-4150

Saturday, Aug. 5

Evanston and Vicinity Biennial:
Group Exhibition: The Evanston Art
Center welcomes the public to this
exhibition. It includes artists Robin
Dluzen, Riva Lehrer, Timothy Mc-
Mullen, Ryan Thompson and Rafael E.
Vera. From Aug. 5-2 7, the Art Center
will be exhibiting these five artists cho-
sen by the Vicinity Biennial jurors. 9
a.m. Saturday-Aug. 10, Evanston Art
Center, 1717 Central St., Evanston, free,
847-475-5300

We Want lb Have Fun, Too - Special
Needs Social Dance: A weekly pro-
gram ofsocial dancinggeared to the
Special Needs community featuring
live, acoustic world music by the Ev-
anston-based band Jutta and the Hi-
Dukes. All skill levels are invited to do
fun traditional dances from many cul-
tures. This is partially supported by a
grant from the Evanston Arts Council.
11 a.m. Saturday, Evanston Civic Center,
2100 Ridge Ave., Evanston, $5 adniit
Aides enter free, 847-864-1022

Gienviaw Farmers Market: This
Farmers Market takes place from 8
a.m.-12 p.m. Saturdays through Oct. 28.
This weekly event takes place rain or
shine, to shop for seasonal fruits and
vegetables, flowers, homemade jellies
and preserves, cheese and es. For a
full list of vendors and special market
events visit: www.glenviewfarmersmar-
ket.org. For more information, call. 8
a.m. Saturday, Wagner Farm, 1510 Wag-
ner Road, Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

Art At The Glen Town Center: Art at
the Glen offers extraordinary artwork of
all mediums, including ceramics, fiber,
furniture, glass, jewelry, metal, mixed
media, paintings, drawings, photogra-
phy and wood. Artists have the opportu-
nity to interact with the public through
art demos and booth chats. 10a.m. Sat-
urday and 10 am. Sunday, Glen Town
Center, 1951 Tower Drive, Glenview,
free, 847-926-4300

Family Night Golf: These family golf
nights begin at 5 p.m. on Saturdays and
Sundays through Aug. 27. Groups of up
to six players can play for the flat fee of
just $30, cart not included. Some re-
strictions apply. For more information,
visit the website or call. 5p.m. Saturday

and 5 p.m. Sunday, Glenview Prairie
Club, 2800 West Lake Ave., Glenview,
$30 a group up to 6 players, 847-657-
1637

Morton Grovà Farmers' Market:
Dozens oflocal iendors selling local
produce, grass-fed meat, cage-free eggs,
honey, artisan cheese, cosmetics, jew-
elry, soap, waffles made to order, tacos,
tamales, elotes, coffee, baked goods and
more. Free live music every week. Kid-
die comer and free drawings weekly. 8
a.m. Saturday, Morton Grove Farmers'
Market, 6210 Dempster St., Morton
Grove, free, 847-750-6436

TOPSoccer SummerFest 2017: 11h-
fois Youth Soccer together with Park
Ridge Soccer Club invites families with
special needs athletes to join us for an
afternoon ofsoccer, fun, games, friends
and food. No previous soccer experi-
ence necessary. 10 am. Saturday, Maine
South High School, 1111 S Dee Road,
Park Ridge, free, 630-935-7263

Park Ridge Farmers Market:This
weekly Park Ridge Farmers Market
features fresh produce, bread, meat and
prepared goods. The market offers
SNAP/LINK Double Match this year.
For each dollar deducted from your
Link card at the market, you receive up
to $20 in matching funds per customer
per day. For example, ifyou deduct $20
from your Link card, you receive 40
Link tokens (20+20). 7 am. Saturday,
Park Ridge Farmers Market, 15 S. Prairie
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-212-9994

"The Adventures of Kitty Zombie"
Screening: Flashback Weekend Chi-
cago Horror Convention holds a screen-
ing ofthe short film "The Adventures of
Kitty Zombie" for convention attendees.
Tickets to the event are available at the
website. 5 p.m. Saturday, Crown Plaza
O'Hare International, 5440 N. River
Road, Rosemont, $65 convention week-
end pass

Inaugural Taste of Korea Chicago
Festival: This new, two day event is for
those who want to taste and experience
what Korea is all about. Showcased are:
20 traditional and contemporary per-
formances, with the taekwondo open-
ing ceremony honoring our Korean War
Veterans. The Saturday night concert
has headlining K-Pop rap stars Gemini
and Apollo. Noon Saturday and noon
Sunday, Westfield Old Orchard, 4999
Old Orchard Center, Skokie, free, 312-
685-8655

2017 Community-wide Memorial
Celebration of Life: HOPE Palliative
& Hospice Care will host a memorial
service/celebration ofthe life of people
you know who have passed on. Contact
Chaplain/Bereavement Coordinator
Steven Dickens at 847-803-0400 or

sdickensgohopehospice.com, to give
names ofthe decease that you wish to
have read at the event. 1 p.m. Saturday,
Ethical Humanist Society of Chicago,
7574 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, free, 847-
803-0400

Preserving Survivor Stories: Ask
Holocaust Survivor Pinchas Gutter any
question you would like, and "natural
language" technology software will
respond as ifPinchas were in the room.
10:30 am. Saturday, Illinois Holocaust
Museum and Education Center, 9603
Woods Drive, Skokie, free, 847-967-
4800

Northfleid Farmers' Market: You
will find fresh-picked fruits and vegeta-
bles, beautiful blooming plants, shrubs,
cut flowers, cheeses, a variety of deli-
cious baked goods, wonderful specialty
foods and unique items. 7:30 am. Sat-
urday, Northfield Farmers' Market, 6
Happ Road, Winnetka, free, 847-446-
4451

Music on Lincoln Summer Serles:
Twinray at Good Grapes: Pop duo
1\vinray perform from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
outside Good Grapes. Performances are
sponsored by Hoffmann Commercial
Real Estate in partnership with North
Shore Music Institute and Mike
Poupko. 5 p.m. Saturday, Good Grapes,
821 Chestflut Court, Winnetka, free,
847-441-4150

Sunday, Aug 6

Dave Rudolf's Beach Party Family
Event: CeLebrate the last warm days of
the year with an end-of-summer beach
party hosted by Dave Rudolf. Enjoy the
tunes ofJimmy Buffet, Old Harry Bela-
fonte and some original works by Dave
Rudolfwhile you take part in lots of fun
beach activities. 2 p.m. Sunday, Lincol-
nwood Public Library 4000 West Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

How to Speak Midwestern with
Edward McCleiiand: The Chicago
accent is changing, because Chicago is
changing. Join author Edward McClel-
land as he discusses his new book,
"How to Speak Midwestern." Learn
how settlers from western New Eng-
land established the buildingblocks of
the accent, how European immigrants
added "dese, dem and dose' and why
some younger speakers sound less "Chi-
cago" than their parents. 2 p.m. Sunday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave.. Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

World Famous Cantor - Skokie
Synagogue Performance: Cantor
Benjamin Warschawski, the world

Turn to Calendar, Page 26
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famous tenor, presents a concert, "Songs
From The Heart," starting at 7p.m. 7
p.m. Sunday, Ezra Habonim, The Nues
Township Jewish Congregation, 4500
Dempster St., Skokie, $40 per ticket,
847-675-4141

Down Dog £ Denim: Join us every
Sunday for a free hourlong Vmyasa
Flow Yoga Class. 10:30 a.m. Sunday,
Down Dog & Denim, 908 Green Bay
Road, Winnetka, free

Monday, Aug 7

Knitting Roundtabie for Adults:
Ronnie Rund, an expert knitter, shows
attendees how to knit or how to solve
knitting challenges. Bring one's current
project(s) and needles. 2 p.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Ballroom Dance Classes: A basic
ballroom dance class starts at 6:45 p.m.
and an intermediate class is at 7:45 p.m.
These classes were formerly held at the
Highland Park Moose Lodge, which has
been sold. 6:45 p.m. Monday, Bernard
Weinger JCC, 300 Revere Drive, North-
brook, $10 per person per class, 847-75 7-
2227

Labyrinth Walk on Full Moon Eve-
nIng August 7: This congregation
offers the opportunity for quiet walks
on their labyrinth on the evenings of the
full moon. 8p.m. Monday, Saint Giles
Episcopal Church, 3025 Walters Ave.,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-6622

Personal SafetyTIPS Criuiie is a -
frightening problem, particularly for
older adults. Take steps to protect your-
self with knowledge of basic crime
prevention tips. Project a more confi-
dent image using smart safety tips. i
p.m. Monday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $10
member; $13 non member, 847-784-
6030

Debbie Reynolds: America's Sweet-
heart: Debbie kept a smile on her face
while she entertained others, although
she survived unusual personal situa-
tions. This tribute program explores
how Debbie Reynolds became a great
star. 1p.m. Monday, North Shore Senior
Center, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield,
$12 member; $15 non member, 847-784-
6030

Historic Native Cultures of North
America: Explore the diversity of cul-
tures classified as "Native Americans" in
this interactive, live video-stream pre-
sentation. The museum's anthropologist
explains how the native people living in

different parts of North America devel-
oped many different ways of living. 11
a.m. Monday, North Shore Senior Cen-
ter, 161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $12
member; $15 non member, 847-784-
6030

Alliance Francaise du N. Shore Cafe
Conversation Matin: Relaxed French
conversation takes place and is facili-
tated by native or fluent speakers. Lis-
tening in French is encouraged; all
levels are welcome. For more informa-
tion visit AFnorthshore.org and
meetup.com/afnorthshore. 10 a.m.
Monday, Panera Bread Wilmette, 1199
Wilmette Ave., Wilmette, free, 847-328-
9516

Tuesday, Aug 8

Writing Workshop: Openings and
Opening Up: Led by Jill Pollack of
StoryStudio Chicago and Deborah
Siegel ofGirl Meets Voice, this innova-
tive master class offers you the opportu-
nity to enrich and create your own
stories. After reading writing and work-
shopping, we will gather in the Piven
Theatre to watch professional actors
read and perform a few of the instruc-
tor-selected works. Come prepared
with a preliminary draft of a personal
essay or story to work on during class. 5
p.m. Tuesday, Piven Theatre Workshop,
927 Noyes St., Evanston, $125, 847-866-
8049

Summer Pool Party - Fiesta: This
summer fiesta-themed pool party runs
from 4-7 p.m. for some great family fun.
Offered are: food specials at the conces-
sion stand, games for kids ofall ages and
music provided by a DJ. There is a free
dance party in the water - Aqua Zumba
class at 5:45 p.m. Regular admission
rates apply, visit the website or call. 4
p.m. Tuesday, Roosevelt Aquatic Center,
2239 Fir St., Glenview, See the website,
847-724-3337

Do More with Excel 2010: Regis-
tration is limited to six and is required
for this hands-on workshop. Perform
calculations with formulas and func-
tions. The prerequisite is: Introduction
to Microsoft Excel 2010 workshop, or
basic familiarity with Excel 2010 re-
quired. 7p.m. Tuesday, Morton Grove
Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Movies, Munchies and More: "Sec-
retarlat": The movie, "Secretariat" is
rated PG. It is a portrait ofTriple Crown
winner and unlikely horse-racing super-
star Secretariat, chronicling his career
alongside horse trainer Lusican Laurin
in 1973. The cast includes: Diane Lane,
John Malkovich. 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140

Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

VivoLectur: Th creation of
"Funny Girl": Musical theatre1iirih
Charles Troy discusses Fanny Brice's
daughter's quest for a biographical
musical about her mother and Barbra
Streisand's teen effort to break inTO
show business. 2 p.m. Tuesday, North-
brook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Northbrook History: Just Follow
the Signs: Eighteen streets in North-
brook are named for Shermerville/
Northbrook pioneer families. Historical
Society President Judy Hughes relates
how their stories began weaving the
fabric ofNorthbrook's history, heritage
and our town today. 7 p.m. Tuesday,
Northbrook Public Library, 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Wednesday, Aug. 9

Found's Salon Series Featuring
Nichoias Barron: Found Kitchen and
Social House are featuring a new collec-
tive ofinteractive events dubbed the
"Salon Series.'As a part ofthis series,
Evanston's own Nicholas Barron is set
to perform every Wednesday night. 8
p.m. Wednesday, Found Kitchen &
Social House, 1631 Chicago Ave., Ev-
anston, $10, 847-868-8945

National Theatre Live: "Obses-
sion": Jude Law stars in the stage pro-
duction of "Obsession' broadcast live
from the Barbican Theatre in London.
This new stage adaptation of Luchino
Visconti's 1943 film is about a drifter,
Gino, who is down-at-the-heel and
magnetically handsome. At a roadside
restaurant, he encounters husband and
wife, Giuseppe and Giovanna. Tickets
are: $20 general public, $16 NU Em-
ployee or $10 full-time student (under
30 with current ID). 7 p.m. Wednesday,
Ethel M. Barber Theater at Northwest-
em University, 30 Arts Circle Drive,
Evanston, $10-$20, 847-491-7282

"Trevor": Writers Theatre presents a
world premiere musical about a 13-year-
old boy coming to terms with his sexu-
ality. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday and 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 10, Writers Theatre, 325 Tudor
Court, Glencoe, $35-$80, 847-242-6000

Ladies Day: All lady goIfeiel-
come to a fi.ifl day ofgolfspecials, free
short game clinics and Yoga for Golfer
classes. Also, vendor trunk shows will
be on site. For discounted pricing and
more information, visit the website or
call 847-724-0250. 8 a.m. Wednesday,
Glenview Park GolfClub, 800 Shermer
Road, Glenview, see website, 847-724-
5670

Knitting Club: Ifyou want to learn to
knit, or you are working on a knitting or
crochet project, drop-in to share tips,
show offyour work and converse with
fellow ñéedle arts enthusiasts. Bring
your own knitting supplies. 11 am.
Wednesday, Lincolnwood Public Li-
brary 4000 West Pratt Ave., Lincol-
nwood, free, 847-677-5277

Northbrook Farmers Market: Find
fresh fruits, vegetables and much more
at this weekly market. Handicapped
accessible. Free parking. 7 a.m. Wednes-
day, Cherry Lane and Meadow Road,
Cherry Lane and Meadow Road, North-
brook, free

Ten Chimneys: The Wisconsin sum-
mer home ofBroadway theater legends
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne is lo-
cated minutes from Milwaukee in Gen-
esee Depot. Other frequent guests to
Ten Chimneys were prominent actors/
actresses. This class involves a signifi-
cant amount ofstanding, stair climbing
and walking on uneven terrain. Lunch is
at the Union Restaurant The fee in-
dudes the tour, lunch and transporta-
tion. 9:45 am. Wednesday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfield, $109 members; $129 non
members, 847-784-6030

Imagination and Achievement:
Those With Vision: Meet some of the
great imaginators - Ptolemy, Kepler,
Newton and Einstein - and rejoice in
the fruits oftheir thinking. 10 a.m.
Wednesday, North Shore Senior Center,
161 Northfield Road, Northfield, $19
member; $25 non member, 847-784-
6030

The Outrageous Films of Mel
Brooks: "To Be or Not To Ba": The
story ofWWII vaudevillians trying to
escape from the Nazis in Poland was so
personal to Mel Brooks, he cast his wife
Anne Bancroft in the lead and wrote a
series ofsongs for them to perform. As a
tribute to the original film, Brooks made
what is considered to be his last film
masterpiece. 12:30 p.m. Wednesday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $12 member; $15
non member, 847-784-6030

Knitting Studio and Workshop: Each
Wednesday afternoon, Certified Knit-
ting Instructor Mary Staackmann pro-
vides personalized instruction, answers
any questions about knitting and per-
haps gets you started on a new project.
Bring your supplies or project in prog-
ress. Brush up on your skills, learn new
techniques or just spend an afternoon
knitting with others. 1:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, North Shore Senior Center, 161
Northfield Road, Northfield, free, 847-
784-6060

Turn to Calendar, Page 27
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Embossed Metal Tooling: Using a
simple drawing or picture, brought in or
provided, participants draw or trace the
image to the metal to create their own
unique work of art. Supplies are pro-
vided in class. 9:30 a.m. Wednesday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $35 member; $45
non member, 847-784-6030

You're Qualified - But You Didn't
Get the Job: Beginning this August,
nationally-renowned career coach
Megan Walls of Northbrook presents
tele-seminars on two different topics.
The first, is called "You're Quali-
fied...But You Didn't Get the Job," and
outlines what job candidates are doing
wrong in the interview process and
what is stopping them from getting
hired. Noon and 7p.m. Wednesday,
Jump Start the Job Search, 1780 Ash St,
Northfield, free, 847-490-5776

Rosemont's Big Break Vocal Com-
petition: Audience members who are
ages 21 and older may vote to decide
who wins the "Big Break" competition
and the $10,000 grand prize. The nine-
week competition includes weekly
audience voting rounds at Joe's Live
every Wednesday at 7p.m. A special Big

Break finale event takes place Wednes-
day, Sept. 13 at 7p.m. on MB Financial
Park's great lawn. 6p.m. Wednesday,
Joe's Live Rosemont, 5441 Park Place,
Rosemont, free, 847-261-0392

Thursday, Aug lo

NTL: "Rosencrantz and Guliden-
stern Are Dead": This is a National
Theatre Live broadcast captured for the
big screen from The Old Vic in London.
Against the backdrop of"Hamlet," two
hapless minor characters, Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern, take center stage. As
the pair ofMends stumble their way in
and out of the action of Shakespeare's
iconic drama, they become increasingly
out of their depth as their version of the
story unfolds. Daniel Radcliffe, Joshua
McGuire and David Haig star in Tom
Stoppard's situation comedy. Tickets
are: $20 general public, $16 NU Em-
ployee or $10 full-time student (under
30 with current ID). 7p.m. Aug 10,
Ethel M. Barber Theater at Northwest-
em University, 30 Arts Circle Drive,
Evanston, $10-$20,847-491-7282

Meditation Healing Circle: The Well-
ness Source hosts a Guided Meditation
Healing Circle with Katherine Trinity, a

life-long student of mystical arts and
sciences. Call for reservations. 7:30 p.m.
Aug. 10, The Weilness Source, 1245
Milwaukee Ave., Glenview, $20, 224-
413-3500

Manan Conference: Fatima's Mes-
sage for Our Time: Three Thursday
evening presentations, each one 7-8:30
p.m., in preparation for a later event: the
installation of a Shrine to The Immacu-
late Heart of Mary. Michael O'Neill,
Aug.10:, "Miracles of Fatima: Encoun-
tering the Immaculate Heart of Mary." 7
p.m. Aug. 10, St Catherine Laboure
Parish, 3535 Thornwood Ave., Glenview,
$10 Scott Hahn event preregister nrat
door, 847-729-1414

Nues Songwriters: Local songwriters
meet on the Second Thursday of the
month at the library's Lower Level to
discuss their craft and play their music.
Acoustic instruments are welcome. 7
p.m. Aug. 10, Niles Public Library, 6960
W. Oakton St, Niles, free, 847-663-1234

Sensory Movie: "Moana": This sen-
sory-friendly screening of Moana is
designed for children with special
needs. The volume is down, the lights
are up, and kids are welcome to move,
talk and sing. 1p.m. Aug. 10, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-

brook, free, 847-272-6224

Special Movie Screening: "Star
Wars Uncut": In 2009, thousands of
internet users were asked to remake
"Star Wars: A New Hope" into a fan
film, 15 seconds at a time. Winner of a
Primetime Emmy. 7 p.m. Aug. 10, North-
brook Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Memory Loss, Dementia and Alzhel-
mers DIsease: Attendees learn the
facts about Alzheimer's Disease, includ-
ing information on diagnosis, risk fac-
tors, disease stages, treatment options
and much more. This is presented by
the Alzheimer's Association. Register to
save a seat 2 p.m. Aug. 10, Northbrook
Public Library, 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-4873

Family Night at Max and Benny's
with BJBE: This is an opportunity to
join BSBE clergy and staffr a family
night out at Max & Benny's in Deerfield.
Families are responsible for their own
meals. There will be an art project and
songs 5 p.m. Aug. 10, Max & Benny's
Restaurant & Deli, 461 Waukegan Road,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-9490

Have an event to submit? Go to
www.ChicagoTribune.com/Calendar.

QJicajo ìrîhunc Li NC F
r! A mind is a terribt

thing to waste

WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN?
Introducing Better Futures'a whoLe new ldnd of investment with a greater return than money. When you invest.

¡t helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terribte thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest 1n'

O2OI3UNCF Invest in Better Futures at UNCF.ORG/iNVEST
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Celebrate 50 Years

of Bulls History

Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Chicago Bulls with
five decades of stories and photos taken by Chicago Tribune journalists.

This beautiful coffee-table book documents every era in the teams
history as only the Chicago Tribune can. A must-have for any sports fan.

Original reporting I Archival photos I Timelines j Rankings j Profiles

Order today at Chicagolribune.com/BullsBook
Also available n this seres "The Chicago Tribune Book of the Chicago Bears"

MOVIES

NOW PLAYING
"Dunkirk" ***
PG-13, 1:47, drama
Thanks to lucky breaks at an early point in World War II, some-
where between 340,000 and 400,000 Allied soldiers were
rescued from the titular coastal city. Christopher Nolan's
screenplay tells three interlocking stories. On land, "The Mole"
unfolds over a week's time. A soldier in British uniform (Fionn
Whitehead) comes upon the beach as the Germans are closing
in. The young man joins a desperate fray awaiting naval rescue,

while Kenneth Branagh's naval commander eyes the skies for the enemy. Story two, 'The
Se&" features Mark Rylance as a sailor diving into the rescue effort, by way of a craft called
Moonstone. Story three, "The Air:' is where Tom Hardy leads as a Royal Air Force Spitfire
pilot. Nolan creates some images worth seeing on the biggest screen possible. - Michael
Phillips, Chicago Tribune

"Girls Trip" ***
R, 2:02, comedy
"Girls Trip" nails the comedy and the heart. "Black-ish" writer
Kenya Barris co-wrote the script, and that influence comes
through in the friend group known as the "Flossy Posse:' Oprah-
in-training Ryan ( Regina Hall) has invited her crew along for a
trip to New Orleans. Making up the Flossy Posse are Jada Pin-
kett Smith as worrywart mom Lisa, Queen Latifah as blogger
Sasha and Tiffany Haddish. who breaks out as the wildly funny

Dina. "Girls Night" reflects that in its ability to balance potty humor with heartfelt empower-
ment. - Katie Walsh, Tribune News Service

"War for the Planet ofthe Apes" *** 1/2
PG-13, 2:20, action/sci-fi
"War for the Planet of the Apes" hoists the gripping tale of
Caesar, simian revolutionary, into a biblical realm. 'War" finds
the ape tribe camped out along the land formerly known as the
California/Oregon border. Human soldiers under the command
ofWoody Harrelson'sCol. McCullough wage an attack, and
when Caesar and McCullough lock eyes after the colonel mur-
ders Caesar's wife, their mutually entwined fates are set. The

high country trek, through snow and cold, qualifies "War" as the second franchise fantasy
this year to don the Western cloak. - M.P

"Valerlan and the CIty of a Thousand Planets" **
PG-13, 2:17, sci-fi
Everything from "Star Wars" to "Avatar" owes a debt to the
source material of "Valerian and the City of a Thousand Plan-
ets' writer-director Luc Besson's adaptation ofthe comic
books. Dane DeHaan plays Valerian, a law enforcement major
assigned to keep peace in the human districts of Alpha. His
partner, Sgt. Laureline, is played by Cara Delevingne. They're
sweethearts, but she's standoffish. He's determined to prove

himself worthy of her hauteur. They are assigned to locate an unidentified enemy force
lurking somewhere near the center of Alpha. The story is wanting. Bessons commercial
instincts for sleek fantasy are often sound, but "Valerian" is more sedative than show. - MP

"Spider-Man: Homecoming" ***
PG-13, 2:13, action
Tom Holland once again slips into the suit to lead his own Spidey
film, which starts with a callback to "Captain America: Civil
War:' when Tony Stark (Robert Downey Jr.) gave the high
schooler a chance to tag in with the Avengers. Directed by Jon
Watts, "Spider-Man: Homecoming" slots right into the Marvel
Cinematic Universe, hitting that on-brand fun, but it's also in
the vein of a John Hughes classic. - K.W



DEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to tbefan*ilics
and loved ones of those who have passerL
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Death Notices

Tornrose, Marcia
Marcia Lea SadlerTornrose was born on Nov 6, 1938
in Lynn, MA. She was the eldest of three children
born to Henry and Priscilla Sadler. She spent her
childhood growing up with her brother Henry Allen,
and sister Linda (Curtis) in Swampscott, MA, and
graduated from Swampscott High School.
Marcia married William (Bill) Tornrose on August 1 1
1957 in Tamworth, NH. Marcia and Bill moved to the
Chicago area. where they lived for over 40 years and
raised three children, William, Gregory, and Tamara
(Najarian).
Over the years. Marcia was an avid encourager and
active supporter of her familys activities. She sup-
ported the Cub Scouts as a den mother, volunteered
her time with the Brownies and Girl Scouts and fre-
quently could be found cheering for her children's
athletic teams. She was a member in the DAR
(Daughters of the American Revolution) and PEO
(Philanthropic Educational Organization) organiza-
tions, as well as being active in church activities
for St Mary's Episcopal church in Park Ridge, IL. lt
was her joy to welcome family and friends through
hosting gatherings with her delicious and creative
cooking.
Marcia had a lifelong passion for interior design and
decorating. After raising her family, she studied at
The International Academy of Merchandising and
Design in Chicago, earning her degree in Interior
Design in 1986. Degree in hand, she then was em-
ployed by Walter E Smithe Furniture as an Interior
Designer, where she enjoyed helping her many
clients and customers with designing, selecting fur-
nishings, colors and finishes for their homes in the
North and Northwest suburban Chicago area.
In 2002, Marcia and Bill movedtoWilliamsburg,VA in
order to enjoy a more moderate climate during the
winter months, along with the colonial architecture
and historic character of the area. In Williamsburg,
she was active in her church life, volunteering at the
Bruton Parish Church gift shop and supporting the
preservation of the local community.
Marcia loved and found great joy in spending time
with her four grandchildren, Allison (Veaman),
William, Madeline, and Lauren; and her great-grand-
son John Henry Yeaman, all of whom reside near
Charlottesville, VA.
Marcia departed this life on May 17, 2017 at her
liome in Charlottesville, VA. at the age of 78 after a
long illness. Preceding her in death were her par-
ents, Henry and Priscilla (Ulman) Sadler, her sister
Linda (Curtis), and her grandson, Richard Henry
Najarian.
The family will be hosting a Celebration of Life
to honor Marcia on Saturday, August 12, 2017
at 3:00PM at Chestnut Grove Baptist Church in
Earlysville, VA. Memorial gifts can be made to the
Alzheimer's Association.
An online guestbook is available at www.ryanfu-
neral corn
Ryan Funeral Home of Ruckersville, VA is handling
the arrangements.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obitua ries

Place a death notice.
Call 866.399.0537

or visit: placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com

Tell your
Loved One's

Story

Include a photo
of your loved one.

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:
placeánad .tri bùpesuburbs.com
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Jeep sales down, not out
FCA banks
on rebound
of its strongest
brand in U.S.
BY Eiuc D. LAWRENCE
Detroit Free Press

Jeep has been Fiat
Chrysler Automobile's most
dependable growth engine
in recent years both in the
U.S. and globally, but that
growth has hit a lull this
year.

At a time when SUV
sales are soaring, the iconic
brand should be flying high
in the U.S. Gas prices are
low, car salles are declining
and consumers are snap-
ping up trucks and SUVs
with gusto.

Jeep's U.S. sales, howev-
er, have dropped 13 percent
over the first halfofthe year
in the U.S. The Auburn
Hills, Mich., automaker has
sold 406,291 Jeeps through
June, compared with
465,243 vehicles during the
same period in 2016.

Is that decline a sign of
trouble or an expected drop
beft»e the brand picks up
steam again later in the
year?

Mike Manley, head of
Jeep and Ram for FCA, said
the company knew sales
would decline and will
rebound this year and as it
rolls out a strong roster of
new and updated vehicles
over the next several years.

"If you look underneath
the numbers, we're doing
exactly what we said,"
Manley said. "We're in plus
or minus 1 percent of ex-
actly where I thought we
would be in the U.S."

Jeep also remains on
targut to hit the company's
goal of selling more than 2
million Jeeps globally by
2018. That would be four
times what the brand sold
in 2008.

"Most investors we speak
with do not know how

JEEP

The Wrangler is the flagship model for Jeep, which has seen sales of the brand fall 13 percent over the first half of the year
in the U.S. But the company says it expected the decline.

significant Jeep is to the
FCA group," Morgan Stan-
ley analyst Adam Jonas said
in a report last week. "At
this level ofvolume, we
estimate the brand would
account for roughly 45
percent ofFCA's sales, 55
percent of revenue and
nearly 75 percent of FCA's
(operating profit)."

This yeai FCA replaced
two Jeep SUVs - the old
Compass and Patriot -
with an all-new Compass
and has strategically re-
duced fleet sales to focus on
higher-margin retail sales.
Manley also said the move
away from fleet sales is part
of a long-term strategy.

"This is an investment in
the future of the brand, and
that to me is the most im-
portant thing," Manley said.

Jeep also has a robust
lineup of new products and

key updates on the way
over the next four years:
. The Cherokee, which
started rollingoffthe line
last month in Belvidere, Ill.,
after production was
moved from Toledo. is
scheduled for a refresh in
the first quarter of 2018.
u An updated version of
the Renegade is planned
for 2018.
u The brand's flagship
model, Wrangler, is likely
to be unveiled later this
year at the Los Angoles
Auto Show.
u A Jeep pickup truck is
planned for 2019.
. A new Grand Cherokee
and Wagoneer is planned
for 2020.

All ofthose products
should help Jeep to regain
its momentum and grow
for years to come.

But given current mar-

ket conditions, the size of
Jeep's sales decline and
market share is hard to
overlook.

Cox Automotive shows
the brand losing the most
market share this year of
any ofthe 20 nonluxury
brands it rated in a recent
report Through June,
Jeep's share ofU.S. auto
sales was 4.8 percent, down
from 5.4 percent for the first
six months oflast year,
according to Autodata.

"That is Jeep's territory
where the market is right
now, and they don't seem to
be capitalizing on it,' said
Michelle Krebs, executive
analyst at Autotrader. "Yes,
Jeep is an iconic (brand),
but I think them being
down is surprising."

Not all analysts sound
concerned.

"They had two vehicles

that were not competitive
at all in the crossover mar-
ket, and they were ex-
tremely heavy with fleet
sales with the Compass and
Patriot," said Dave Sullivan,
analyst for AutoPacific, "so
I think it's exactly what
they knew was going to
happen and not a surprise
at all."

Sullivan said consumers
continue to purchase some
Jeep SUVs that have not
been refreshed for several
years. Even without a re-
cent update, Grand Chero-
kee sales represented a
bright spot for the brand,
with sales up 16 percent
through June compared
with last year.

But Jeep also faces a
changing market While
consumers' shift toward
SUV5 should be good news
for the brand, Jeep will face

tougher competition in the
coming years, according to
Jessica Caldwell, senior
analyst with Edmunds.

"The issue now is that
because SUVs are so popu-
lar in the market, other auto
companies are heavily
investing money in this
space7 Caidwell said. "Jeep
has kind of always had that
corner on this market, (but)
a lot ofother car companies
are trying to encroach on
their territoty"

Jeeps are also sitting on
dealer lots longur in the U.S.

In June, Jeep's days to
turn stood at 83 days com-
pared with 71 days last June
and 74 days for the industry
average, according to Cald-
well.

"Jeep is down, but given
that they're an SIN brand,
they're probably better
poised to bounce back, and
it's notjust one product that
is going to help them do
that, but the host of prod-
ucts that they have coming
should definitely help,"
Caldwell said.

Jeep holds a crucial
position for FCA. It's the
best-sellingbrand in the
company's stable, with sales
four times that of Chrysler
and almost 28 times that of
Fiat in the U.S. It represents
more than 38 percent of the
Auburn Hills automaker's
sales. Ram, the next largest
brand by volume after Jeep
in 2017, has had a solid year,
with sales up 8 percent over
last year at 279,595.

FCA CEO Sergio Mar-
chionne even said earlier
this year that Jeep and Ram
could be spun offinto a
stand-alone company. In
April, Jonas estimated the
Jeep brand's value at $22
billion, according to a previ-
ous Free Press report

"Jeep is much stronger
than the FCA brand," Cald-
well Said. 'People know
exactly who they are and
what they are. (It) gives
them an advantage as long
as they keep true to that
identity."
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The 2017 BMW 530i xDrive doesn't lock much different but is a technology showcase.

BMW 530i's good and nice
BY ROBERT DUFFER
Chicagu Tribune

The refreshed BMW
530i is stylish, capable and
nice. In a week of driving,
it neither made my pulse

1 jump nor made me wish
for the end ofthe drive. It's
all very good and nice. It's
what you'd expect from the
seventh-generation 5-
Series. It's almost unre-
markable - until it be-
comes apparent it is a
technology showcase on
the internal combustion
side of Tesla.

BMW has moved on
from the ultimate driving
machine catchall to more
of an ultimate optioned
machine. The 530i, succes-
sor to the 528i and little
brother to the flagship
7-Series, came with over
20 options for just under
$20,000.

On the outside, it's hard
to tell what is different.
The kidney-shaped grille
with active shutters for
better efficiency is
stretched to the headlights,
which are a tad narrower
and sport new daytime
running lights. The body is
about an inch longer and a
shade wider - barely
noticeable unless viewing
the side-by-side promo-
tional video assuring cus-
tomers of the full redesign.
The taillights are wider,
and the twin exhaust pipes
are split on either side of
the rear, instead of tied
together.

The significant changes
are on the lightweight

2017 BMW 5301 XDRIVE
Midsize sedan

Price as tested:

$71,740
Base price: $53,500

Mpg:
23 city, 33 highway

Engine:
2-liter turbo four-cylinder

Transmission:
Eight-speed automatic

with paddle shifters
Parting shot:

Ultimate technology
showcase has overtaken

this driving machine.

construction and the inte-
nor. The 530i sheds 137
pounds offthe 528i, help-
ing it add i more mpg, to 27
mpg combined.

Most entry-level luxury
sedans are powered by
some variant of a 2-liter
turbo four-cylinder engine.
The 248-horsepower (258
pound-feet of torque)
inline four is competent,
providing enough punch
for most highway passing
moves and enough grunt
from a stop to have some
giddyup in your go. Han-
dling is all very good and
nice, but it is more dull
than sharp. For more driv-
ing feels, shell out another
$5,000 for the inline six-
cylinder.

But all that technology

on the inside is connected
to something the car the
road, the cloud, your
phone? All ofit, I reckon.

Apple CarPlay ($300) is
offered wirelessly, which
BMW says is a first for any
automaker. It's nice to not
have to plug it in, but
BMW's iDrive 6.0 is good
enough where it's not
really necessary except for
hearing and replying to
texts, or being DJ to your
phone. BMW's native
mapping is better than
Apple maps, and its naviga-
tion system is great.

The redesigned display
screen comes standard,
and it's a better system.
The 10.25-inch display is
now a touch screen, but we
didn't use it once. Between
good voice commands,
radio and climate buttons,
steering-wheel controls
and the controller dial in
the console, there are so
many safer options for
digging into all that info.

On the safety side of
things, the driving assist-
ance plus package provides
eyes all around the car
when backing up, and the
split-screen display of
behind and above the car
might be the best on the
market

While the pricing sheet
and options list can be
confounding, the systems
blend into a calm user-
friendly driving experience
that is all very good and
nice.

rduffer@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @DufferRobert

Manual's recommended
gas octane level confuses

I drive a 2001 Lexus
LS430 with 58,567 miles.
The car manual says I
should use gasoline with
an octane of 96 or
higher. I cannot find an
octane that high. Any
suggestions?

- iS., Fort Lauderdale,
Fia.

A: The LS430 owner's
manual states: "Only un-
leaded, 91 octane (re-
search octane number 96)
or higher." In the Unites
States, the octane number
displayed on the pump is
not the same as the re-
search octane number.
Instead, pump octane is
the average number de-
rived from the research
octane number plus the
motor octane number
divided by two (R+M/2,
which is also called the
anti-knock index).

Outside the USA, Cana-
da and a few other coun-
tries, RON (research oc-
tane number) is the stand-
ard used.

Q: Toyota was one of
the first to adopt day-
time running lights to ail
its cars. But I'm wonder-
ing, how come I see
more and more newer
Toyota cars without
DRLs? What's happen-
big?

AX., Skokie, Ill.

A: Toyota is not the only
carmaker that provides
the option ofturning off
the DRLs, but the corn-
pany does make it easy
enough to unintentionally
turn them off. For exam-
ple, the 2016 Corolla
comes with three switch
types, two ofwhich offer a
"DRL off" option. When

MATT ROURKE/AP

Research octane numbers may be mentioned in an own-
er's manual, but they are not used in the U.S. and Canada.

you turn the end of the
lever to the "DRL off"
position, your daytime
running lights will be off.
By the way, ifyou choose
this setting, the automatic
"Headlight on" feature
also will quit working.

Q: Thankyou for
answering the question
about the price differ-
ence between grades of
gasoline. Please go fur-
ther and address the
regional differences. In
Chicago, it's often $1,
twice as much as the
50-cent average nation-
wide, between economy
and premium.

- D.B., Chicago

A: When we checked
the AAA gas price website
(wwwgasprices.aaa
.com) on July 17 (when we
were writing this column),
the average prices in lili-
nois were $2.295 for rege-
lar, $2.656 for midgrade
and $3.038 for premium
gas. The prices in major
cities are often higher than
the state average due to
the requirement for lower
emissions-producing
fuels.

We have a hunch that
market factors may con-
tribute to higher prices in
areas where dealers have
higher operating ex-
penses. By the way, expect

premium prices to keep
going up as demand in-
creases for turbocharged
engines.

Q: I have a 2007 Hyun-
dai Sonata with just
under 37,000 miles.
While the electronic
stability control warn-
ing light is normally off,
at very irregular inter-
vals the light will go on.
Iflstoptheengineand
restart it, the light usu-
ally stays off. I was told
that it is not a safety
hazard unless I should
make a sudden turn at
highway speeds in a
rainstorm, which is very
unlikely. Do you agree?

WC., Boca Raton, Fia.

A: We have been driving
long enough to have had
many cars in the past that
did not have electronic
stability control. If it
should fail, your car will
behavejust like all of those
old ones we owned. But
electronic stability control
can be beneficial at other
times, so we would get it
fixed.

Send questions along with
name and town to Motor-
mouth, Rides, Chicago
Tribune, 435 N. Michigan
Ave., Fourth Floor, Chicago,
IL 60611 or motormouth
.tribune®gmaiLcom.
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Park Ridge Sports celebrates 50 years
BY NIcHois MOREANO
Pioneer Press

For 50 years, Park Ridge
Sports Inc. has made it its
goal to mold the men and
women of the future
through sports.

"Our commitment is al-
ways to the experience of
the kids," said Jim Toulon,
president of Park Ridge
Sports Inc. "It's not about
winning football games, it's
about teaching them life's
lessons, and the lessons
learned help them become
leaders in our community
and stays with them for a

lifetime."
Park Ridge Sports Inc.,

the nonprofit organization
behind Park Ridge Football
and Cheer, was founded in
1967 and over the decades
it has fostered a strong
following within the com-
munity.

Last year, the organiza-
tion had over 100 volun-
teers, who committed over
20,000 hours to the organi-
zation. Since the organiza-
tion was founded, the or-
ganization estimates that
its volunteers have devoted
well over 1 million hours to
Park Ridge children.

Originally called Mighty
Mite Youth Sports, the or-
ganization at one time of-
fered football, cheerlead-
ing, wrestling, boxing and
girls gymnastics programs.
However, Park Ridge
Sports Inc. decided in the
19805 to just focus on foot-
ball, both in-house and
travel, and cheerleading.

The current affiliates in-
clude Park Ridge Football,
Park Ridge House League
Football, Park Ridge Flag
Football, Park Ridge Falcon
Football, Park Ridge Cheer-
leading, Park Ridge Poms,
Park Ridge Competitive

Cheer and Park Ridge Spir-
it Cheer. Last year, over 600
families had children par-
ticipate in Park Ridge
Sports Inc. programs.

Many of the organiza-
tion's board members are
from the area and are for-
mer participants in the var-
ious football and cheer-
leading programs.

Lou Karnezis, who has
been a board member for
close to four years, grew up
in Park Ridge and played in
the football programs.
Karnezis' children fol-
lowed in his footsteps and
also participated in the

football and cheerleading
programs.

Karnezis said what
makes the organization
special is the coaching.

"We are really lucky to
have great coaches in the
program," Karnezis said.
"We are fortunate to have a
lot of great leaders in the
community that teach our
kids not to just be great
football players but to be
great young men."

John Hammersmith is
entering his sixth year of
coaching. He is another
member of the organiza-
tion who started off playing

MARK KODIAK UKENA/LAKE COUNTY NEWS-SUN

Many members of the Park Ridge Sports Inc. football program have gone on to play for Maine South, which has won six state titles since 1995.

football in third grade, con-
tinued through eighth
grade and played in high
school at Maine South.

Hammersmith was once
in his player's shoes and
thinks it's a privilege to be
coaching.

"It's always been my
pleasure to do stufflike this
and pay forward to what
the program has given to
me," Hammersmith said.

Nicholas Moreano is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

Twitter @Pioneer_Press t-



The of success

What was once a fond memory
for North Shore Country Day boys
golfcoach Cy Oelerichbecame the
source of immense frustration,

The Raiders won the Class lA
state title in 2011 and 2012 thanks
in large part to the effbrts of Nick
McCall and Andrew Bedford, who
graduated in 2013. North Shore
finished as the runner-up in 2013
and 2014 thanks, in part to
another talented class that gradu-

I ated in 2015.
As a result ofthat success, and a

rule implemented by the IHSA in
2015, the program was moved up
to Class 2A the past two seasons.

The Raiders did not reach the
state tournament as a team either
year. North Shore advanced to the
sectional tournament in 2015, but
it didn't get beyond its regional in
2016.

"lt's just an unfortunate thing,"
said Oelerich, who was an assist-
ant coach on the 2014 team and
has been at the helm ever since. "It
was a two-year window where we
won state championships and
then we had a couple runner-ups.
But those classes are gone. Those
guys are in college or out of college
now and we're still paying for it."

Oelerich's team is one of several
programs in the Pioneer Press
coverage area that has been af-
fected by the IHSA's success
adjustment policy, which applies
only to non-boundaried schools.
For the 2017-18 academic year, St.
Viator baseball, St. Joseph boys
basketball, Nazareth football,
Timothy Christian boys soccer
and St. Joseph boys soccer will all
be moved up a class because of
success in recent seasons.

The formula, more commonly
referred to as the "success factor,"
was implemented as a measure to
level the playing field between
private schools and public
schools. Thus, a non-boundaried
school program that achieves two
state trophies - the number ofi teams awarded a state trophy
varies by sport - over the course

of a four-year stretch is bumped
up a class the following yeat One
of the trophies must have been
won in the previous two seasons.

The IC Catholic girls basketball
program can commiserate with
the North Shore boys golf team.

Due to fourth-place finishes in
Class 2A in 2014 and 2015, IÇ
Catholic played in Class 3A the
last two years. The Knights ad-
vanced to the regional finals both
seasons, losing 51-48 to Fenwick in
2016 and falling 41-18 to Glenbard
South in 2017.

"It's a different world when you
go from 2A, where we were
competing, to 3A where we
couldn't even win a regional," IC
Catholic girls athletic director
Tom Schergen said. "We have 326
kids, which is about 150 girls, and
this year we played Glenbard
South in the regional final, a
school of (about 1,200 students).

good situation."
ifISA executive director Craig

Anderson said he understands
why there's resistance to the
success factor. However, on bal-
ance, he feels the rule has
achieved its most basic function,
which he defined as, "to move
sport teams that were having
success up into a classification so
that theywere maybe challenged."

Anderson emphasized that the
reclassification isn't permanent. If
a team that's been moved up
doesn't earn a state trophy its first
two years, then it will drop back
down to its previous class, assum-
ing it still meets the proper
enrollment standards.

St. Viator athletic director Mar-
tin Jennings called the rule a
"poorly thought-out penalty?'

The Lions baseball team will be
moving from Class 3A to 4A for at
least the 2018 and 2019 seasons
following their state title in 2017
and their fourth-place finish in
2016.

St. Viator hadn't been to state in
baseball since 1965.

"We happened to put two
successful years together with
incredible talent and hardworking
kids and great coaching, and our
previous 50 years we won one
sectional," said Jennings, referring
to the 1977 St. Viator team. "So
because of two years of really great
play and great coaching and great
kids and great effort, now all of the
sudden we have to go play (some)

schools that are four times the size
of us. I don't understand the
purpose of it."

Some private school coaches
and administrators feel the suc-
cess factor is excessive given some
of the other provisions that are in
place in an attempt to create an
eq,ual playing field.

The most notable of which is
the multiplier factor of 1.65 that is
applied to the enrollment of non-
boundaried schools for classifica-
tion purposes. The multiplier fac-
tor is automatically waived if a
program has not achieved much
postseason success in the past four
years.

For example, St. Joseph has an
enrollment of 376 students. The
multiplier makes St. Joseph equiv-
aient to a public school with 620
students for classification pur-
poses. Oelerich wondered why the

"I think the non-public schools success factor couldn't be looked
The numbers just don't put us in a are a little bit concerned about thuat in a case-bycase basis

"I don't think anyone would
look at North Shore and think of it
as an athletic powerhouse or that
we're actively out there recruiting
itids to play_ a_specific sport'
Oelerich said. "Maybe ifyou're out
there and the school is actively
finding players, that might be the
case. But for North Shore and
most of these private schools, I
don't think a lot of them are out
there and recruiting players, espe-
cially for a sport like golfor a sport
like tennis.

"But I also understand the
IHSA and the other (hundreds of)
schools in the IHSA, that they
can't just individualize each team,
each sport and each school. I
understand that. And we'll live by
the rules and compete and do the
best we can, but it's something
that I'm not very happy about."

Concerns with the success fac-
tor were brought to the IHSA
board's attention last year, Ander-
son said, and the board opted not
to make an adjustment. Anderson
said while a change would be up to
the board's discretion, it's unlikely
to occur in the near future and it's
not something he would person-
ally recommend.

When the success factor and
changes to the multiplier waiver
were approved by the IHSA board
in 2014, three members of the
board were principals of non-
boundaried schools. The success
factor was approved after a 15-
person ad hoc committee, which

number of factors that keep get-
fing piled on top of each other'
Notre Dame principal and IHSA
board member Dan Tully said.

While the general-.--co
among te schools is a dislike
fcr the success factor, Nazareth
football coach Tim Racki is mostly
indifferent The main reason be-
ing that Nazareth usually fluctu-
ates between Class 5A and 6A
based on its enrollment The
Roadrunners won the state title in
6A in 2014 and then dropped
down the following year because
of lower enrollment and captured
the title in 5A.

The Roadrunners were not
subject to the success factor in
2016, but the policy language has
been tweaked since then. Racki
said knowing exactly which class
Nazareth will compete in - Class
6A in 2017 - is a positive.

"I don't mind it at all. I can't
control it. We're in 6A, and so be it.
Ifyou're good enough, you'll get it
done' Racki said. "If you're not,
then we won't. It's a loaded 6A
class, but why wouldn't you want
that? That's what you want in life,
is to go against the best"

When asked what possible
tweaks could be made to the ru1e
Jenniñgs súggested that the suc-
cess factor would be better re-
ceived by private school officials if
it was applied to all schools.

Tully took it a step further with
his suestion. He also would like
the multiplier eliminated.

MATI MARTON/AP

Nazareth football coach Tim Racki hugs Mike Carpinelli (57) after the
Roadrunners beat Lincoln-Way West 42-21 in the Class 5A state final on
Nov. 28, 2015, in Dekaib.

included five non-boundaried
school representatives, unani-
mouslyreeommended It, then-
ifISA executive director Marty
Hickman said in a statement

"I feel like we are moving in the
right direction with these new
rules:' GQrdon Tech principal Jim
Quaid said in a statement at the
time.

Quaid was a member of the
ifiSA board and served on the ad
hoc committee.

"The prior changes to the
waiver and this success advance-
ment policy are positive steps
toward looking at each school's
programs individually," Quaid
added. "We believe that this for-
mula is an accurate assessment of
the overall strength ofa program."

Tully, who is currently the lone
private school official on the
10-member board, said it's hard to
envision change in favor of the
non-boundaried schools given the
disproportionate representation
they are facing. Of the IHSA'S 817
members, 200 are defined as
non-boundaried schools.

"We're just looking for the rules
to be applied equitably?' Tully said.
"And let's be honest, we get
outnumbered anytime there's a
vote on a bylaw change, so that
means some of these rules are
starting to pile up against is and
it's becoming a trend."

Brett Christie is afreelance reporter
for Pioneer Pr&.

Twitter @Píoneer_Press
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Many private school
coaches, administrators
irritated by IHSA policy
that moves top teams
up a class

i
BY BRErr CHRISTIE
Pioneer Press
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WE'RE
OPEN LATE

MONTHURS
9AM-9PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HIGHLANDPARKLINCOLN.COM

THE SPECTACULAR
DEALS OF SUMMER
2017 LINCOLN MKZ 4 DOOR HYBRID

41 MPG HWY, 38 MPG CITY
VIN: 3LN6L5KU2HR659381

LEASE $59* PERMONTH
FOR FOR 36 MONTHS

O DOWN PAYMENT
TAX, TITLE, LICENSE & $172.15 DOC. FEE DUE AT SIGNING

Lease price based vn 7,500 miles per year, All advertised prices include factory rebates.

No security deposit required Subject to lincoln bPS and level approval

2017 LINCOLN MKX
25 MPG HWY, 18 MPG CITY

VIN: 2LMPJ6JRXHBL18312

LEASE $399 PER MONTH

FOR FOR 36 MONTHS

o DOWN PAYMENT
TAX, TITLE, LICENSE & $172.15 DOC. FEE DUE AT SIGNING

"Lease price based on 7,500 miles per year. All advertised prices include factory rebates.

No security deposit requred Subject to Lincoln AFS and level approval

1333 PARK AVE WEST
847.433.7200

H IGH LAN DPAR KLINCO LN .COM
Located in Front of the HigMand Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

LINCOLN

MON-THURS 9A.M. 9 P.M. FRIDAY 9AM. 6 P.M. SATURDAY 9A.M. 6 P.M.

Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway. Listed MPG nefects Oase models of Lincoln MKZ Hybrid and Lincoln Continental

only Actual mileage wrif varrOustomers may be eligible for additional Factory rebates and discounts Please see dealer fon complete details.

Photos are for representative purposes Only. Offers good through August 7, 2017.

k k * *

HIGHLAND PARK

SUPERSTORE

WERE
OPEN LATE

MON - TIIURS
9AM- 9PM

VISIT US ON-LINE AT HPFORD.COM

2017 FORD FOCUS SE 4 DOOR SEDAN

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

lease prices based on 10,500 miles per year pies tax, title, license & $172,15 Doc. Fee. No secerity deposit.

36 MONTH LEASE

2017 FORD FUSION SE HYBRID

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

PER
MONTH

.. Liase prices based on 10.500 miles per year plus tas, title. license & $172.15 Doc. Fee. No security deposit.

2017 FORD ESCAPE

AUTO TRANS A/C FORD SYNC
LEASE FOR

36 MONTH LEASE

"PER
MONTH

n. Lease prices based on 10,500 miles pet year phas tax. title. license & $172.15 Doc. Fee. No security deposit.

1333 PARK AVE WEST

847.433.7200 . HPFORD.COM
Located in Front of the Highland Park Target!

Just 30 minutes from Chicago!

Open for Saturday Service
8am . 4pm

MON-THURS 9 AM. - 9 PM. . FRIDAY 9 AM. - 6 PM. . SATURDAY 9 AM. - 6 PM.

'Miles per gallon based on EPA Estimated MPG Highway Lrsled MPG reflects Base and FWO models only
Customers may be eligible for additional Ford rebates and discounts Please see dealen for coeiptete details.

Photos one tor represrntatioe purposes only. Otters good through Aogost 1, 2017.

HIGHLAND PARK
LINCOLN

SUPERSTORE


